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IOWA FOOTBALL VS, 
ILLINOIS: The Hawkeyes host 
the Fighting Illini Saturday at Kin
nick Stadium. Sedrick Shaw needs 
83 yards to become Iowa's all
time leading rusher. Iowa needs 
two more wins to qualify for a 
bowl game. The game is sold out 
but will be shown on ESPN at 
11 :30 a.m. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
DEBATE: Two well known speak
ers visited Iowa City Thursday night 
to discuss an issue that has raged 
for years - affirmative action. 
Nadine Strossen, president of the 
American Civil liberties Union and 
Armstrong Williams, host of the 
radio show "The Right Side" spoke. 

SOUTH AFRICANS 
CONTINUE HISTORIC 
VOTING: The African National 
Congress, in charge nationally 
after winning historic elections last 
year, appeared poised today to 
take control of local councils as 
well. Many territories once con
trolled by whites now will be gov
erned by black-controlled coun
cils with power to decide what 
roads to pave and what schools to 
build. 

MUSIC 'REVIEW - THE 
DOGG POUND: The Los 
Angeles duo - Delmar "Daz" 
Armuand and Ricardo "Kurupt" 
8rown - released their highly 
anticipated debut Dogg Food this 
week. The album's release was 
held up for months after a legal 
battle with distributor Interscope, 
which is owned by Time Warner. 
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Lambda Chi.' s back in the house 
Fraternity regains charter, awaits VI's approval for return' 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni
ty's charter suspension has been 
overturned by the international 
chapter. 

Upon approval by the UI, the 
fraternity can make an alcohol-free 
return after at least a year passes. 

"At the heart of the fraternity is 
__ ~..-._""""'...., the Christian rit

ual that believes 
in second 
chances," said 
Tom Helmbock , 
the executive 
vice president for 
Lambda Chi 
Alpha Fraternity, 
Inc. "This is an 
opportunity, if 

....... <...OIL...L ... J....~ the UI agrees, to 
make good on 

some serious mistakes." 
The urs decision, which has not 

Professor's 
sex change 
met with' 
support 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

News of Professor Don 
McCloskey's sex reassignment 
surgery received positive reac
tions from the ur community 
Thursday. 

Professor Michael O'Hara, 
chair of the Psychology Depart
ment, said though the news was 
uncommon for UI, McCloskey's 
decision was commendable. 

"I don't know him personally, 
but it's certainly not something 
you see every day - I was kind 
of surprised," he said. "Under
taking this in your mid-50s, 
being very open about it and 
clearing it with the central 
administration is a very coura
geous act." 

O'Hara said McCloskey's 
future students shouldn't be wor
ried about his operation when he 
returns to teaching. 

"I would ask the students what 
they are apprehensive about and 
tell them to relax because there's 
nothing to be afraid of - this' 
won't have an impact on his 
te~ching ability," he said. "New 
stUdents, who aren't familiar 
with the operation, will probably 
see him as a largish female." 

Rachel Kroncik, a UI religion 
teaching assistant and a male to 
female transsexual who has not 
yet had surgery, said she sympa
thizes with the feelings 
McCloskey may experience when 
he returns to teaching at the m. 

"I'm going to have to go 
through this ordeal and I'm con
cerned about what my students 
think of me, and will think of 
me,· she said. "It's a huge 

See OPERATION, Page 8A 

been made, will be separate from 
the fraternity's decision, UI Dean 
of Students Phillip Jones said. 

"Once we have completed our 
investigation, we'll make a decision 
about the UI sanctions," he said. 

Although Jones said he didn't 
know when the UI investigation 
will be completed, he said it 
shouldn't take long after a report is 
received from Patrick White, John
son County Attorney. 

"We're still waiting for some spe
cific information from the Johnson 
County Attorney," he said. "Once 
we receive a narrative report, we'll 
have. something to go on." 

lf the UI does decide to allow the 
fraternity back on campus, Helm
bock said the fraternity will change 
its game plan - no alcohol will be 
allowed in the fraternity, even for 
those members who are 21. 

"Anytime an event with alcohol 
is scheduled, they'll have to hire a 

third party to bring in alcohol and 
distribute it," he said. "And they 
have to be 21 to drink." 

The members are happy, said 
Pete Laughlin, fraternity 
spokesperson and member. 

"Everyone's very positive," he 
said. "Finally, after so much nega
tivity. this is a positive thing to 
lean on." 

The members are not disappoint
ed that the house, should it return, 
will be totaUy alcohol-free, Laugh
lin said. 

"We're in complete agreement," 
he said. "Everyone takes that very 
well in light of what has hap
pened." 

The fraternity was suspended by 
their international chapter and the 
UI after the alcohol-related death 
of associate pledge Matthew Garo
falo on Sept. 8. The cause of Garo
falo's death was determined to be 

See LAMBDA CHI, Page 6A 

Associated Press 

SWAT team members stand takeover Thursday in Miami. 
over the body of the school bus None of the school children 
hijack suspect following the were reported seriously injured, 

Hijacker killed in 
school bus incident 
Associated Press 
Will Lester 

MIAMI - Alicia Chapman 
explained how she remained calm 
as her school bus full of disabled 
children was held hostage for 75 
minutes by a hijacker: "I pray a 
lot," she said after the ordeal. 

The 46-year-old driver's morn
ing began as it does each school 
day, behind the wheel.of a yellow 

school bus specially equipped 
with ramps and room enough for 
wheelchairs. 

She drove through the suburbs 
southwest of Miami early Thurs
day, picking up children in shorts 
and T-shirts, clutching school 
packs and water bottles. 

At her next-to-last stop, Catali
no "Nick" Sang, a 42-year-old 
waiter with a grudge against the 

See HIJACKINC, Page 8A 

Gorilla man tries another suit 
Greyson Purcell 
The Daily Iowan 

U1 senior Joseph Sample has sued the UI, claiming 
he was unjustly punished after running onto the floor 
at Carver-Hawkeye arena during the Iowa vs. North- , 
western basketball game in a gorilla suit. 

Sample said he is suing to get rid of the UI's 
charges against him. 

"I hope they can see how stupid the charges are," he 
said. "They're unreasonable." 

Sample was charged by U1 administration with 
intentional disruption of university activities and mis
use of university property, among other charges. 

"It may seem funny at the moment but it's a very 
serious thing,· said Mark Schantz, UI general council. 

The Ul's penalties against Sample include a sus
pension from sports activities for one year and the 
threat of permanent suspension from school if he 
interrupts a game again. . 

"What I'm mostly concerned with is going to the 
sporting events," he said. Sample said he hopes to 
have his ban on attendance lifted by the time basket
ball begins. 

Sample's first appearance as a gorilla waS at the 
Iowa vs. Minnesota football game last fall, where he 
ran across the field in his gorilla costume. He was not 
punished by the U1 after the incident. 

Sample said the UI penalties for when he appeared 

"/ hope they can see how stupid the 
charges are. They're unreasonable." 

UI senior Joseph Sample, who is suing the 
UI after being banned from all athletic 
events 

at 'the Iowa vs. Northwestern basketball game are 
unfair because of the delay of any charges until after 
the second incident. 

"After the first time I did anything, they never said 
one thing," he said. "1 could understand giving me a 
warning or something to that effect." 

Richard Pundt, Sample's attorney, said in a letter to 
the UI that holding off on the charges until after the 
second game violated Sample's basic rights. 

"This lack of notice violates Mr. Sample's due 
process rights due to retroactive punishment," Pundt 
said. 

In a letter dated June 1 from Maria Hoopes, assis
tant to the vice president for University Relations, 
Sample was told that the U1 would not tolerate con
duct such as his and would impose appropriate mea
sures. 

"To effectively curtail repeat offenses, sanctions 

See GORILlA, Page 6A 

Lambda Chi Alpha Returns 
The ruling of the national chapter of lambda Chi Alpha: 

The chapter wall remain closed for a min
imum of one year. After that year. Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity and the University of 
Iowa will consider the reactivation of the 
chapter on a probationary status. 

When the chapter is reaCbvated, the 
chapter would operate as a completely sub
stance-free chapter house. No alcohol 
would be permitted in the chapter house or 
on the chapter property regardless of a per
son's age. Any social events Including alco
hol would be held at a location outside of 
the chapter house and would require a 
licensed third party vendor. 

The current slatus of all initiated mem
befs will remain 'Alumni.' All members of 
the inactive chapter would have the oppor
tunity to reapply for active membership in 
the reactivated substance-free fraternity . 

When the chapter is reactivated, a live-in 
house direclor would be required and nired 
by the chapter's house corporation. 

When the chapter is reactivated, the 
newly formed chapter would design an 
alcohol awareness/alcohol poisoning pro
gram to be presented to area nigh schools, 
the UI Greek community, and Lambda Cni 
Alpna regional and international meetings. 

When the chapter is reactivated, the 
cnapter would be required to exceed tne 
all-university men's grade point average. 

When the chapter is reactivated, the 
chapter will establisn and fund a scholar· 
ship. with permission from the Garofalo 
family, in Matthew Garofalo 'S name. Tne 
scholarship would be presented to an indi
vidual entering the UI Greek system as an 
associate member or pledge. 

DI/ME 

Roommate charged 
in phony suicide 
Ann McGlynn and Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Robert Kooima has 
been charged with making false 
reports to a law enforcement 
agency in conjunction with the dis
appearance of UI junior Kevin 
Michael Joyce Jr. 

"I was being loyal to my friend," 
Kooima said. "I was preserving the 
trust he put in me." 

Joyce disappeared Oct. 26, and 
was reported missing by Kooima 
Oct. 26 at 9:30 a.m. Joyce's wallet 
and bag were found by the river 
shortly after that. 

Lieutenant RIchard Gordan of 
the m Department of Public Safety 
would not comment on whether 
Joyce will face charges in regards 
to his faked suicide. 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department and the UI Depart
ment of Public Safety searched the 
Iowa River for Joyce's body Thurs
day night and Friday. 

Kooima, 21, admitted to police 
Wednesday he had known Joyce 

was alive when he told Public Safe
ty about the suicide note Oct. 26. 
Joyce's note indicated he had 
jumped into the Iowa River, said 
U1 Public Safety Lt. Richard Gor
don. 

Kooima said Joyce told Public 
Safety about the plan for the faked 
suicide and the role Kooima 
played. 

"I was not very happy (Joyce told 
Public Safety)," Kooima said. "I feel 
I was loyal to him. I stayed by him 
through this entire thing." 

Joyce mentioned his plan to fake 
his own suicide to Kooima Thurs
day morning, but Kooima said he 
didn't believe his roommate would 
actually carry out his plan. He did 
not know where Joyce was going or 
what he planned to do. 

"We didn't sit down and plan 
this," he said. "He didn't specify 
what he was doing. I supported 
him." 

Kooima watched officials drag 
the river along with Joyce's par-

See PHONY SUICIDE, Page 6A 

Proposal could mean 
fewer GERs for UI 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Like many undergraduates, UI 
freshman Jenny Nusinow feels the 
Urs general education require
ments hinder a student's progress 
in college. 

"If we don't get all of them done 
then you can't graduate in four 
years," she said. "1 think there are 
way too many." 

Nusinow, a typical freshman 
with an open major, is required to 
take 4 to 8 hours of rhetoric, 4 
hours of formal reasoning, 3 hours 
of interpretation of literature, the 
equivalent of 4 semesters of a for
eign language and another 35 
hours of various classes. 

Her dream of a flexible GER pro
gram may become a reality if a 
newly proposed general education 
program is approved Nov. 15 by the 
Faculty Assembly. The changes 

would also reduce the total hours 
ofGERs for liberal arts majors. 

The changes cut one of the nat
ural science requirements and 
group the majority of requirements 
into three categories . Students 
would then choose six hours of 
classes from each category. This 
decreases the number of GER 
hours from between seven to 20 
hours depending on the major. 

If the changes are implemented, 
they could take effect as soon as 
next fall . Only incoming freshmen 
would be affected - upperclass
men would still have to fulfill the 
current requirements. 

UI mathematics Professor Keith 
Stroyan said the UI's GER require
ments were not on par with similar 
universities in the Big Ten and 
around the nation. 

"This proposal is more in line 
See CER CHANCES, Page SA 

Proposed G.E.R. PI_an ____ .~ __ _ 
A policy proposed by the Educational Policy Committee would lower the amount of 
General Education Requirements that liberal arts students would have to take. The 
requirements under the new plan: 

Students must satisfy the following requirements: 
Rhel.oric 4-6 hours 
Quantiutive or Formal Reasonln& 
Interpretation of Uterature 
Nalu,al Sdence (with lab) 

3-4 hour.; 

3 hours 
4 hours 

Foreign Languap 4th semester cOrTlpetancy for BA degree 
2nd semester competancy for other degr~ 

Students must take 6 hours In each of these groups: 

Humanities 
Fine Arts 

Phi ~ical Education 

Historical Perspectives . 

Cultural Diversity 
Foreign Civilization 

and Culture 

Foreign Language' 

• Three hours of credit will be given to B.S., B.F.A. or 8.M. students who romplete a 
fourth-semester foreigrt language course. , 

DI/ME 
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Bungled registration books cause confusion "' ..... 't TIIY OUR ~ ~ \,.... IRUKFAIT 
'" J J. IGG IPICIAL 

Because of a publishing error in 
the registration books at Kansas 
University, students think they are 
taking an entirely new set of cours
es in entirely new buildings. 

Some of the 32,000 University of 
Kansas Spring 1996 registration 
booklets bad the correct cover on 
the outside, but the wrong informa
tion on the inside_ 

Some of the timetables had 
en\"OlIment information and a list
ing of classes for the University of 
Northern minois 

Administration for the university 
hadn't heard back from the print
ers and didn't know how bad the 
situation was. . 

The Daily Kansan., Kansas Uni
versity 

Greek numbers up 
despite hazing allega .. 
tions 

The number of students who 
rushed fraternities and sororities 
this year at the University ofTexss 
is up, despite allegations of hazing. 

According to statistics from uni
versity officials, 775 men rushed 
this fall, up 150 from fall 1994. 

The number of women who 
rushed increased from 665 last 
year to 729 this fall. 

"There are a few people in the 
Greek system that give us all a bad 
image , and that's unfortunate," 
said Sherri Sanders , assistant 
dean of students. 

The hazing allegations stem 
from the arrest of five sorority 
members on charges of public 
intoxication and possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

Four other UT students at the 
scene were sober, and the Austin 
police department and the univer
sity are investigating hazing 
charges. 

The Daily Texan, University of 
Texas 

Black Homecoming 
activities return to 
Michigan 

The University of Michigan 
recently revived a Black Homecom· 
ing Week after a 30 year lay-off. 

Jennifer Ellison, director of the 
Association of Multicultural Unity, 
said the week was planned because 
the Black community felt left. out of 

the school's homecoming activities. 
• As a whole we're not that 

involved in Homecoming because 
not al\ campus groups are asked to 
participate," she said . 

Activities for the week included 
an opening ceremony, a trivia con
test about university history, a 
Homecoming court, a student com
edy show, a parade, a day-long 
leadership conference and a stu
dent exchange. 

The Michigan Daily, The Univer
sity of Michigan 

and producing a 30-second pubHc 
service announcement on AIDS . 

The students, Jordan Bealmear, 
Ken Critcher and Chris Camillo, 
will lead a cast of 30 in the fUming 
of the $30,000 commercial. Those 
contributing equipment and time 
for the video have offered discounts 
for their services and brought the 
price down to $5,000, which was 
provided by the SMU student sen
ate. 

Bealmear said he is interested in 
forming a relationship with the 
National AIDS foundation by mak
ing a commercial that will have the 
same effect as the "Friends Don't 
Let Friends Drive Drunk" public 
service announcement. 

Methodist university 
students to produce 
AIDS announcement The Daily Campus, Southern 

Three students at Southern Methodist University 
Methodist, University are directing 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
_ . AmIolo1n ImrnlgtatJon UwyefI Alan. 

PfJCtice umted 10 
Immigtation lJw 

Engagement Rings -1:~ 
10%-15% OFF! '\II' 
Official Wholesale Price List! 

S.A. Peck & Co. 
55 E. Miullingto". ClliCJJgo, IL 60602 

Forl1 F"tJ2-PI1I' Color ClIIl1log 
Tot/-F", (800) 922-0090 FAX (1/1) 971-6248 
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~ Sueppel~ Flowers) Inc. 
Special of the Week 

Fall 
Arrangement 

$11.50 

170515t Ave., Iowa City 

American Heart n 
Associalion ... ~ 

Effective action 01 City Council 
depends on leaders who listen, rnfIecI, 

take a stand, and make a timely decision. 
DEE VANDERHOEF IS THAT PERSON. 

Pafd for • by Dee Vanderhoef for City Coord 

Bradford Stiles, 
D.D.S. 

& Associates 

"This is madness, pure and simple. And we all have to do whatever we can to get it out of 
our lives." 

President Clinton, in a speech for the Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America .' ~~!!} 

Letterman may quit 
before the 
millennium 

NEW YORK (AP) - The era of 
'lbp 10 lists, Stupid Pet Tricks and 
flying canned hams may be wind
ing down. 

David Letterman says h e'll 
probably call it quits when his 
contract expires just before the 
decade ends. 

"I think more than likely we 
will stay here through the con
tract, and then that'll be it for us," 
he told the Daily News . · Unless 
omething dramatic happens, this 

is probably our last hurrah." 
"It doesn't r:-'-........... _""' 

seem like that 
pig a deal to me 
}f I want to 
Tetire when I'm 
!n my 50s," said 
.Letterman, 48. 

Letterman 
blamed CBS's 
aecHning prime
time numbers 
for his own rat-
ings, which Letterman 
pave fallen 
behind Jay Leno's "Tonight Show" 
for the past two months. 

"Jay, with his success, has had 
the benefit of a very strong thriv
ing network underneath him. And 
we, for over a year now, have not 
had that benefit," Letterman said. 

The fLrst phase of Letterman's 
CBS contract runs through next 
Ilummer, and the network has an 
option for four more years. 

Garth Brooks 
puts 'heart and 
soul' into new 
album 

NASHVILLE. Tenn . (AP) -
Country star Garth Brooks is not 

sure how many friend s in low 
places he has lell.. 

Known for hits like "Friends in 
Low Places" and "The Dance," 
Brooks is releasing "Fresh Hors
es," his first album of new materi
al in two years, on Nov. 21 . 

"To be honest with you, because 
we haven't had an album out or a 
ticket on sale, I don't know what 
two years off has done to us," he 
said in Thursday's 'Iennesseall. 

Brookl!l, who has sold more than 
54 million albums, said he tried to 
make sure that "the heart and 
soul are on that album." 

Playboy wants 
another crack at 
the tables 

LONDON (AP ) - Playboy 
Enterprises, which crapped out in 
the casino industry after regulato
ry troubles, might try its luck 
again. 

"It's the fastest-growing area in 
the whole entertainment world ," 
Playboy chief executive Christie 
Hefner, Hugh Hefner's daughter, 
told the Financial 'ltmes . "Playboy 
is the owner of the only entertain
ment brand that has that kind of 
biBtory and cachet in casinos." 

In the early 19808, Hugh Hefn
er was found unfit to run casinos 
in Atlantic City, N.J ., shortly after 
being forced to sell Playboy's 
British casino interests because of 
legal problems. 

Woody Allen 
almost threw in 
the show business 
towel 

NEW YORK (AP) - Woody 
Allen says the knowledge that 
some people look upon him as a 
"terrible person" almost made him 
quit show business. 

Fantasy weekend 
Oprah Winfrey, left, laughs with Ellen DeGeneres, second from 
left, Kathy Ramey and Nancy Tigue on the set of "Ellen" in the 
Hollywood section Sept. 15. The Oprah Winfrey Show will air 
the interview Monday. The interview will air as a portion of a 
two-part show, airing Nov_ 6 and Nov. 7, where 10 viewers -
including Ramey and Tigue - were taken to Los Angeles for a 
fantasy weekend of makeovers, celebrities and the grand 
opening party for the Beverly Hills Planet Hollywood. 

"When I go into a public place, 
like a restaurant or a ball game, I 
know some people are looking at 
me and thinking ,-------, 
that I'm a terri
ble person," he 
said in an inter
view in Thurs
day's New York 
Times . 

"I seriously 
considered 
whether I still 
wanted to enter
t a in, to wo r k '--""-""'-----'~"_._.J 

hard at whatev- Allen 
er gill. I had to 
offer these people. Then I told 
myself that not everyone was that 

way, that some still believed in 
me. So I went on." 

Allen, 59, became romantically 
involved a few years ago with 
Soon-Yi Previn - an adopted 
daughter of his ex-girlfriend, Mia 
Farrow - and was locked in a bit
ter custody battle over Allen and 
Farrow's three children. 

Allen, who was denied custody, 
is still involved with Previn, who 
is around 24 (she was orphaned 
and her exact age is uncertain). 

"She's had to withstand finding 
reporters in her dormitory room," 
Allen said. "Sbe's a marvel. And 
she laughs at all my jokes. She 
thinks I'm hilarious, and that 
doesn't hurt the relationship one 
bit, ( can tell you." 

1 Dozen Roses 

$14?~ 

boutique gop to guccl women's apparel 

20%Off 
Fall Fashions* 
November 2-5 

Dean Thornherry for City Council 
Change is inevitable ... 

Change is good ... 

Change a city councilor? 

Yes we should! 

Paid for by the Dean Thornberry for 
. City Council Committee. 
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I, GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
jwo days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
iure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
lwhich appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
iions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
publiShed, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pubJished by Student 
Publications lnc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242 , daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters. $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 1 5 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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Affirmative Action debate hits Ie IIIII""''''t,_ 

l, 

Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

'!\vo well-known speakers visited 
Iowa City Thursday night to dis
cuss an issue that has raged for 
yesrs - affirmative action. 

Nadine Strossen, president of 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU), argued for Affirmative 
Action, and said it is an essential 
element in America's society. 

"As long as discrimination in any 
form exists in this society we need 

"Affirmative Action has 
destroyed any sense of a 
unified America. It makes 
all achievements made by 
those who live under it 
seem unearned. If 

Armstrong Williams, host 
of radio show "The Right 
Side" 

remedies that will counter it, " 
Strossen said. «A society that is col
or-blind and treats everyone living 
within it equally is what everybody 
wants, especially the ACLU: 

said. pIe who need it most," Williams 
"Nor has it been about meeting said. 

quotas or serving as a color-con- "And those it has helped usually 
scious head count. What we must become dependent on it, to the 
realize is that people aren't judged point that they fail to prepare to 
solely by merit, it isn't enough to stand on their own two feet when 
just work hard and expect it to pay they have to." 
off. For many people - namely Strossen said while middle class 
women and minorities - it doesn't Americans have benefited from 
work that way." Affirmative Action , the program 

Armstrong Williams, host of has also done a lot to improve the 
radio show "The Right Side," coun- lives of many lower income fami
tered Strossen and argued against lies. 
Affirmative Action. "Studies that have been done on 

Williams said while discrimina- how Affirmative Action has actual
tion is a major part of our country's ly worked have. shown that benefi
past and still exists today, no ciaries include people from lower 
amount of retribution or assistance economic and socioeconomic 
will eradicate those injustices. groups," Strossen said. "Many of 

"Making judgments based on the big pushes have been in the 
race is racism," Williams said . blue-collar jobs including the con
"Race is a false basis for legal dis- struction industry, telephone work
tinction - you cannot judge a man ers, fire departments and police 
by his color. We can't hold whites departments . Some of the people 
today responsible for the injustices who have been admitted to profes-
of the past. sional schools such as medical 

"Affirmative Action has schools through Affirmative Action 
destroyed any sense of a unified are people who came from lower
America . It makes all achieve- middle class and working-class 
ments made by those who live backgrounds." 
under it seem unearned," he said. People shouldn't look at Affirma-

One of the major areas Strossen tive Action as an ultimate solution 
and Williams disagreed on was to discrimination and racism, 
whether or not Affirmative Action Williams said. 

Strossen said there are many 
misconceptions about Affirmative 

,I . Action and what it entails, held 
mostly by those opposed to it. 

has done enough to help people "You're really kidding yourself if 
from lower economic groups. you think having Affirmative 

Williams said those who benefit Action in place is going to stop dis
most from the program are middle- crimination and people being 
class white women and middle to biased ," he said . "That's just 
upper class African-Americans. human nature. It's a harsh reality 

"Affirmative Action has never 
been about hiring people based 
solely on their race or gender," she "Affirmative Action has done lit- that racism still exists, as ignorant 

tie or nothing for the poor, the peo- as it may be." 

ij/"Rt·ljjPrI411"'k·'Mhfl4!@fji·J,'"K1:I'W" 
Elizabeth Dole talks politics in Coralville 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

President Dole campaigned in 
Coralville Thursday - American 
Red Cross president Elizabeth 
Dole, that is. 

Dole was campaigning for her 
husband, Kansas Sen. Bob Dole, 
who is a front-runner for the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion. 

Although the Red Cross granted 
Dole a one-year unpaid leave of 
absence. to campaign for her hus
band, she said if her husband were 
elected president she would contin
ue to serve as Red Cross president. 
Do\e would be the first First Lady 
to work outside the home. 

"l can't think of a better opportu
nity to serve the country,· she said. 

were alive," she said. "Children 
had nothing - no food, no home, 
no parents, no clothes, no future . 
Nothing lfut the Red Cross." 

Dole also sprinkled campaign 
rhetoric into her message to nearly 
100 Republican activists gathered 
in Coralville. 

Dole criticized President Clin
ton's character and his handling of 
Medicare. 

"The most important characteris
tic for being President of the Unit
ed States, leader of the free world, 
is to have inner-strength and char
acter," she said. "If you have for
saken your moral compass, you 
cannot lead this country." 

Dole said Clinton is using politi
cal scare tactics to worry senior cit
izens about Republican plans to 
reform Medicare. 

"Don't let anyone scare you," she 
said. "It's like Halloween every day 
out there with President Clinton." 

Senator Dole's campaign has 
been focusing on improving his cre
dentials among conservative 
Republicans, and Elizabeth also hit 
on issues which appeal to conserva
tive caucus-voters. 

"Bob Dole knows the difference 
between Michelangelo and 
Maplethorpe," she said, discussing 
Dole's opposition to the National 
Endowment for the Arts. Robert 
Maplethorpe's NEA-supported 
works raised conservative opposi
tion to federal arts funding. 

Dole also said her husband 
would reduce federal bureaucracy 
by eliminating the departm$1ts of 
education, housing, energy and 
commerce. 

While her husband has served in .--------------------------. 
Congress, Dole has developed her 

• own record of government service. 
In the Reagan administration, 
Elizabeth Dole was secretary of 
labor. She returned to the Cabinet 
for President Bush as secretary of 
,transportation. 

"In her own right she's gained a 
lot of notoriety, aside from being 
married to a famous man," said 
Margaret McDonald, Dole's John
son County campaign chair. 

McDonald has known the Doles 
since Bob Dole's 1976 presidential 
campaign. 

"She's charming, she's very 
smart. It will be nice to see her 
again," she said. 

Dole talked about her recent vis
its to Somalia, Bosnia and Rwanda 
to observe Red Cross humanitarian 
efforts . 

"Parents were waiting in our 
shelters to 'aee if their children 

Orientation Student Adviser Position 
Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of 

students to be responsible for introdUCing new students to 
The University of Iowa. Training sessions will be held 
throughout the spring semester. Programs will take place 
during the late spring, summer, and the academic year. 
Salary: $2300. Applications are available at Orientation 
Services, 108 Calvin Hall; Campus Information Center, 
1721MU; and all nine residence hall desks. 

Qualifications: 
• currently enrolled; 
• 28 or more semester hours eamed by May', 1996; 
• one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1"996; 
• minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2.'25; 
• ability to work effectively with individuals 

as well as groups. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Return applications to Orientcttion Services by 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, November 9, 1995 

PERFORMING MUSIC FROM BACH TO ElLINGTON 
"The two percussionists are engaged in a game of romps-hammering and 

rattling in a sumptuous orgy of rhythm." -Information Magazine 

NOVIMal. 3, • PM CLAPP .IC.TAL HALL 
Senior Citizen, UI Stud.nt and Youth Oi.caunt. on all.venll . 

FOR TICKET INfORMATION call (319) 335-1160 or toll·free out,idelowo City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and di,abillti .. inquiri .. call (319) 335-1158 IE LI 

~~~.~.t 

SUPPORTED BV ~ 
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POUCE 
Robert L. Kooima Jr., 21. E16 Hillcrest 

Residence Hall, was charged with making 
false reports to law enforcement at the UI 
Department of Public Safety. 131 S Capi
tol St., on Nov. 1 at 2:30 p.m. 

Justin H. Keen, 18, 2930 Creighton St., 
was charged with having a dog at large on 
Nov. 1 at 3:20 p.m. 

Christina P. Lewis. 27, Coralville, was 
charged with driving under suspension at 
510 Highland on Nov. 1 at 9:45 a.m. 

Steven A. Feldman, 35, Lone Tree. was 
charged with driving under suspension at 
First Avenue and Highway 6 on Nov. 1 at 
2:47 p.m. 

Nilthan J. Gottlieb, 19, 232 S. Summit 
St.. Apt. A 1, was charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance at 
232 S. Summit St., Apt. A 1, on Nov. 1 at 
10:38 p.m. 

Brian K. Holmes, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated, third and subsequent. at the cor
ner of Burlington Street and Riverside 
Drive on Nov. 1 at 2:29 a.m. 

John M. Mossman, 18, N32 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and consumption at Currier 
Residence Hall on Nov. 2 at 2:45 a.m. 

David M- Smidt, 20, N34 Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and consumption and inter
ference with offidal acts at Currier Resi
dence Hall on Nov. 2 at 2:47 a.m. 

John E. Koch, 30, Cedar Rapids, wa.s 
charged with public intoxication at 404 E. 
College St on Nov. 2 at 2:36 a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
False information to peace officer -

Sarah C. Pates. 446 Slater Residence Hall, 
fined $90. 

Public intoxication - Sarah C. Pates, 
446 Slater Residence Hall, fined $90; 
Sampson J. Alperin, 1816 Lakeside Drive, 
fined $90; John E. Koch, Cedar Rapids, 
fined $90; John M. Mossman, N32 Curri
er Residence Hall, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Possession of a schedule I controlled 

substance - Sean D. Coppens, 4005 
Lakeside Apartments, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.; Nathan J. Got
tlieb, 232 S. Summit St, Apt A 1, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; 
Lance M. Willenborg, 2409 lakeside 
Manor, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
10 at 2 p.m. 

Aiding and abetting in a forgery -

Fred J. Heady Jr., 2729 Wayne AYe .• pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Anthony M. Gordon, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.; 
David M. Smidt, N34 Currier Residence 
Hall, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 21 
at2 p.m. 

Drivi nl: while suspended - Steven 
M. Schlote, Coralville, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 

( iUENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• LUGAR will sponsor a Cafe 

Latino/Potluck from 6 to 10 p.m. at the 
Latino/Native American Cultural Center., 

• Alpha Phi Omega. National Coed 
Service Fraternity and National Service 
Day will sponsor an Environmental Aware
ness Booth from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
Union basement 

• The Gay, Lesbiiln, Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will hold Queer Literary Night at 7 

p.m. in the Shambaugll Auditorium of the "! 
Main Library. 

• The UI folk Dance Club will hold ~ 
meeting for recreational folk dancing from 
7:15 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation. 
120 N. Dubuque St. 

SATURDAY'S MNT ~, 

• The Johnson County Historical SociJ 
ety will hold a bus tour of historic sites " 
from 9:30 to 1 p.m. and again from 1 p.m." II 
to 4:30 p.m. at the Heritage Museum .... ' 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• lutheran Campus Ministry will hOld 

a service of worship with jazz liturgy at ·· 
10:30 a.m. at Old Brick Church, corner or: 'I 
Clinton and Market streets. 

• The Museum of Natural History will 
sponsor An Afternoon With a Scientist 
Series: Do-it-Yourself Weather Forecastin'&,' 
at 2 p.m. in Room 17 of Macbride Hall. ,_. 

• United Methodist Cilmpus Minisil)' 
will hold a Sunday Supper at 5:30 p.m. at 
the Wesley Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

... 
• 
I 

• I 

• 
I ..... 

Welcome 
Parents! 

I , 

Parents Weekend 1995 
Sponsored by the University of Iowa Student 

Alumni Ambassadors, Parents Association, and 
Alumni Association. 

It's GREAT 
to have you here! 

I • 
Bring your parents to the , 

University Book Store so they:' 
can show their Iowa Pride by , 

stocking up on-

-Apparel 

- Gift 

Software 

-Bool~s 

University ·Book·Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon .. ,Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12·4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 

I 

1 
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Advertisingta~stotheskies _N_ew_s_B_r_ie_k~~~~~~~_ 
Kristen Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

It's game day and the crowd is 
roaring, watching the players strut 
their stuff on the playing field and 
then glancing up to see ." an 
advertisement for a low interest 
rate? 

Everywhere you turn you are 
bombarded by ads, and the one 
place you thought was safe is no 
longer. The air has become an 
advertiser's dream. 

Dominic Passeri, marketing 
director for the Iowa City chain of 
restaurants that includes Micky's, 
11 S. Dubuque St., and the Mondo's 
Sports Cafe, 212 S. Clinton St., 
Wles this form of advertising to get 
the name of his restaurants into 
the public. 

"It is a unique medium: Passeri 
said. "It is definitely the type of 
thing that has impact." 

Passeri said it is an untradition
al way of advertising and has the 
potential to reach 60,000 people at 
onetime. 

Passeri uses a company based 
out of Waterloo called Plane Talk. 
Plane Talk is run by Reid Wilson 
whi> has been flying banner towing 
airplanes for the last nine years. 

'The charge at Plane Talk is 
between $150 and $250 for 15 min
utes of airtime. 

Wilson's plane, a Bellanca 
Cifabria two seater acrobatic with 

a tail dragger, can tow banners 
with up to 45 letters. Wilson said 
this above-average number of let
ters is the reason he receives much 
of the banner towing business. 

Wilson tows banners in Waterloo, 
Cedar Falls and Iowa City that 
advertise restaurants, car dealers, 
birthdays and even marriage pro
posals. He tows banners over festi
vals, football games and other out
door activities. 

After flying a banner, Wilson 
heads back to the field where the 
banners are laid out. He then drops 
the hook and banner and uses 
another hook to pick up the nex.t 
banner. The plane is equipped with 
four separate hooks and hitches. 
This Saturday, Wilson said he will 
tow a special birthday wish. 

While Wilson may be able to car
ry longer banners than most 
planes, he is not the only pilot 
cruising the air. P & N Flight and 
Charter also has a tail into the 
business. Jan Walton, part owner 
of P & N said each year they have 
many different customers that 
want to advertise over Kinnick Sta
dium. 

The cost at P & N of a 30-45 
minute flight, including take off 
and pick up, is $300. 

P & N flies a Cessna 172 aircraft 
that can tow banners up to 17 let
ters including spaces. The plane 
takes off at the Marion Airport and 

picks up the banners in a location 
closer to Iowa City. 

Without a banner, the Cessna 
can fly up to 100 mph. While tow
ing, the drag from the banner 
slows the airplane down to 60 mph. 
The maximum towing speed is 80 
mph - if the plane flies faster 
there could be damage to the let
ters. 

P & N flies banners announcing 
marriages, birthdays and the typi
cal bar and restaurants advertise
ments. 

Wilson takes off from the Water
loo airport,. then flies to a field near 
Iowa City where the plane swoops 
down at 90 mph to pick the banner 
up. 

"I am actually flying toward the 
tail end of the banner; said Reid 
Wilson of Plane Talk. "I pull the 
plane up full speed and that pulls 
the banner up." 

Once the banner is connected 
and in the air, Wilson slows the 
plane down to 65 mph, due in part 
to the drag and as a safety precau
tion. 

Wilson said in order to fly ban
ner-towing planes, a waiver must 
be obtained from the FAA. In order 
to receive the waiver, commercial 
pilots must take their equipment 
and their plane to Des Moines and 
give a demonstration. Once receiv
ing a waiver, it must be renewed 
every 12 months. 

Jury finds Pence not guilty of 
theft, misconduct 

After 30 minutes of deliberation, 
a 12 person jury found Charles 
Pence, a Johnson County Secondary 
Roads Department employee, not 
guilty of the crime of nonfelonious 
misconduct in office Tuesday. 

On Aug. 4,1994 Pence was 
accused of selling scrap metal that 
was generated by his employment 
for $208.13 and then keeping the 
proceeds for himself. 

Pence was the driver of a snow
plow that was involved in the Jan. 
19, 1993 crash with a car driven by 
former Hawkeye basketball player, 
Chris Street, who was killed in the 
crash. On March 31 , 1995 an Iowa 
County District Court jury ruled that 
Pence was not negligent in the acci
dent leading to Street's death. 

Pence, 31, faced charges of 
fourth-degree theft and nonfelo
nious misconduct in office when the 
trial began Monday. However, Ass0-
ciate District Judge Stephen Gerard 
II dismissed the first charge after the 
evidence was ruled insufficient to 
sustain a conviction and the defen
dant was acquitted of the second 
charge. 

Man leads Ie police on 
attention-getting car chase 

to Mdrive his car off a high place and 
lead police on a high speed chase: 

Sgt. Craig lihs said patrol officers 
had been warned of the call when 
they heard a man rewing up his car 
engine. 

Police officers chased the man 
from the corner of Dubuque and 
Wash ington streets out of the city 
limits on Sand Road. lihs said no 

other cars were involved and there 
were no injuries. 

The man was later taken to the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics for psycho
logical treatment. 

The person's name won't be 
released until after he is arraigned at , 
the Johnson County jail for the 12 
traffic charges he accumulated dur- . 
ing the chase, Lihs said. 

, , f 

'Love candi~ 
overdose 

LOS ANCEll 
Abolafia, an art 
ident against Ri, 
1968 as the nal 
candidate," die 
dose, authoritie 
was 54. 

Abolafia diec 
Medical Center 
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said Scott Ca rrit 
for the Los Angt 
ner's office. 

The son of a 
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CIVIC rings in 10th year of foreign guests 
A local man led Iowa City Police 

on a 10 minute high-speed car 
chase early Thursday morning. 

A call was made to the Iowa City 
Police Department around 10 p.m. 
Wednesday from someone who said 
he heard a man stating he was going 

In a famous I 
naked with a stl 
hat. His campai 

. have I got to hie 
He received 

votes. 
Josh Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

Visitors from Bosnia, Italy, 
Rwanda have come to Iowa City for 
the past 10 years due to the efforts 
of a local organization. 

small as Iowa City that support a 
chapter. 

The main goal of CIVIC is to 
bring international people, mostly 
professionals, to Iowa City and out
lying communities, said Rowena 
ThreviUas, vice president ofCIVlC. 

coming to see Iowa City may be the 
future Gandhis and Thatchers of 
the world." 

Journalist ge 
attempting t, 
husband 

The Council for International 
Visitors to Iowa City (ClVlC) will 
celebrate its 10th anniversary 
tonight in the Triangle Ballroom of 
the Union. John Crystal, whose 
family hosted the late Nikita 
Khrushchev, former head of the 
Soviet Union, will speak about the 
experiences he had when the 
leader came to Iowa in the '70s. 

HUNGRY HOBO Smith said the visitors come to KNOXVILLE, 
learn about American life. former newspaF 

"It is nice to meet foreign people ~ "SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" sentenced to fo; 
and interrelate with them," he ~ ''THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE ~ Thursday for try 
said. "We learn from them and they ~ IN SANDWICmNG" OR''SincEe 1919

N
" Z band of his love 

learn from us." 
A large fange of foreign peoples had profiled in , 

come to Iowa City through CIVIC, ' Sycamore Mall Boot Shop 132 S. Clinton story. 
Torevillas said. They range from I 351-8373 339-1053 Michael Fraz 

Ian Smith, CIVlC board director 
,said about 100 people will attend 
the celebration, which will include 
performances of national music 
and dances from Brazil, India, 
Palestine and Ireland. 

members of the ltall'an parll'ament 517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:3O-10:00 4161stAve Coralville "s· /.. . h fi 7'5" the maxl'mum s' 
337 5270 F · S t 1030 11 00 35°5857 peCla lzmg m S oes or over years 

to the chief editor of a Brazilian .. ::::::_-::-::-:-:-::-::-::-::-::-:": .• -::-:a:.:: •. :· :.-::-::-:::-::-::-::-:-::-:-~~:o-:::::::::~...::======================:. r 1994 knife atta( paper to a Bosnian resident. r John "Rob" Wh 
Smith said while today people The former Ii 

may not be big names in the world 
now, they may be someday. The Oak Ridger 

"In the past CIVIC has brought Bu'lld'lng health. W II b I" • W h A h F hid' If h attempted mure wrhere will be the various musics 
and the meal will consist of a Chi
nese appetizer, an Italian main 
dish and a Mexican dessert, · he 
said . 

e rea y e leve In prevention eave t eac slage 0 your cis i e I ere, are . d S people like Margaret Thatcher and J' convlcte ept. 
Indira Gandhi to the United developed a stoff and a clinic program to help changing needs to meet for good health. We offense of atterr 
States," he said . "Most people are parents raise healthy children From newborns offer Free monthly health education seminars on For a year be 
30 to 35 and are not yet estab- through adolescents. topics from managing fevers to behavior zier and Whedt 

CIVlC is a national organization 
with 103 branches, Smith said. 
There are only 15 to 20 cities as 

liahed. They are people in training. problems. You get 0 $5 credit every time you wife, lisa: had ~ 
We are making an investment in 
the future. The people we have To start, we have a Free home visit for newborns. attend one of these evening seminars. • Frazier knew 

We are concerned about going home too soon from church, wi 

CLASIES FORMING 

KYDIVE_ 
\ , 

Paradl •• Skydlv •• Inc. 
318-337· ... 2 

DANC 'NG CAT PRODUCTIONS PR~Hns Wif1~ 

L-~ ASOlO 
---, PIANO CONCERT 

" I 

I 
I , C E DAR RA P IDS 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE 

THURSDAY , NOVEMBER 9 AT 7:30 

$17.00 and $1'4.00 Reserved at Five Seasons Centerl 

Paramount Theatre Box Office 319-362-1729, and all 
Ticketmaster outlets. Charge by Phone 319-363-1888. 
Please join us in support of HACAP Food Reservoir by 
bringing a donation of non-perishable food to the concert. 

The University 
of Iowa 
Dance 

Marathon 

February ~ 10 
in the 

Main Lounge, 
IMU 

Sign up to danGe for 30 houl"5 to 
benefit kids w/c;anGer: 

• Nov. 6, 6-9:30 River Rm • Nov. 7, 5-9 Miller Rm 
• Nov. 8, 5:30-9:30 Kirkwood Rm • Nov. 9,5-9 Kirkwood Rm 

All proc;eede go to the ~latric Onc:oiogy Unit at UIHC 

Climbing the uphill battle - Wednesday, Nov. 8 
Across from the Union 
"Canning for the Kids" 

If you have any questions. please calilhe Dance r.tarathon Office at 353·2094 

( ' 

and want to make sure you and your baby are Adolescents' worlds are incredibly complex and organist and ShE 
off to a great start. We are a call away for any they affect their health. We help keep things . They becam( 

profiled her anc 
questions you have during those First months. right side up with attention to adolescent health 1993 Mother's I 

Carlyn Christensen-Szalanski, MD 
Joanne Leahy-Auer, MD 
Marguerite Oetting, MD 

Noreen Humphrey, ARNP 
Martha Royall, ARNP 

Adolescent and Pediatric Health Clinic 
SPECIALIZING IN THE HEALTH CARE 9F INFANTS, CHILDREN, AND ADOLESCENTS 

540 E. J.ff.rlon 11102, Iowa City· Mercy Medical Plaza 

care. We believe preventive health care their struggle to 
involves both the teenager and parents, but fa with Down's syl 
be honest there are times when adolescents 
need some medical advice and may not want to 
talk to their parents. Anylime after the ir annual 
check-up, our adolescent patients can call for 
a Free consultation visit on any topic they want. 

They simply call for an appointment. It is free and 
conFidential-no reminder call, no insurance 
forms . When your child's health is at stake, this 
may be just what is needed. 

Give us a call. We will send you a brochure 
about what we can do For your children. 
Our free evening heahh call-in hour. Our reliable 
on-time schedule (we don't make you waitl) . 
Our Saturday well-child visits. Our 7:30 am 
office hours. 

Give us a call . We can schedule a Free prenatal 
visit or free, get-acquainted visit. 

Our number is 319/337-8467 or 800/369-APHC. 

Multiple veh 
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mirror in the ao , 
: Both vehicle! 
have hit Martin , 
end fled. , 

Denny's cusl 
Grand Slam 
~ommunity 5 

I LACRANDE. 
man who got stt 
Denny's restaur 
to substitute ha! 
on his Grand SI. 
ordered to perf( 
~ommunity sef\! 
scene. 

Michael Law 
was accused of 
ties at the mana 
quarter at her al 
leave. 

We are participating providers for UI Seled Care, Mercy PHO, Blue Cross, Alliance Select, and Heritage 

But the judg( 
lege student to , 
and placed him 
probation for di 
and trespassing. 
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ILove candidate' dies of 
overdose 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Louis 
Abolafia, an artist who ran for pres
ident against Richard Nixon in 
1968 as the naked Hippie "love 
candidate," died of a drug over
dose, authorities said Thursday. He 
was 54. 

Abolafia died Monday at UCLA 
Medical Center. Toxicology tests 
will determine the drug involved, 
said Scott Carrier, a spokesperson 
(or the Los Angeles County coro
ner's office. 

The son of a New York City 
florist, Abolafia was part of the 
Greenwich Village art scene in the 
'60s and organized "love-ins" and 
' happenings" that combined 
music, poetry and audience partic
ipation. 

Abolafia became a sort of hippie 
poster-boy for the New York press 
and ran for president on the Hip-

, ' f pie "love ticket." 
In a famous photo, he posed 

naked with a strategically placed 
hat. His campaign slogan: "What 

, have I got to hide?" 

He received about 2 million 
votes. 

Journalist gets jail time for 
attempting to knife lover's 
husband 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A 
former newspaper reporter was 
sentenced to four years in prison 
Thursday for trying to kill the hus
band of his lover - a woman he 
had profiled in an award-winning 
story. 

Michael Frazier, 34, received 
the maximum sentence for the 

• 1994 knife attack on a sleeping 
John "Rob" Whedbee. 

The former lifestyles editor at 
The Oak Ridger was tried on 
attempted murder charges and 
convicted Sept. 16 of the lesser 
offense of attempted manslaughter. 

For a year before the attack, Fra
zier and Whedbee's estranged 
wife, Lisa: had had an affair. 

• Frazier knew Lisa Whedbee 
from church, where he was the 
organist and she was in the choir. 

They became close when he 
profiled her and her husband in a 
1993 Mother's Day story about 
their struggle to raise a daughter 
with Down's syndrome. 

Multiple vehicles run over 
pedestrian in hit-and-run 
• LAGUNA BEACH, Calif. (AP) -
A pedestrian knocked to the 
ground by a hit-and-run driver as 
She crossed a highway was run 
Ilver by a second car that didn't 
~top and pOSSibly a third. 
: "Me and my boyfriend were 
freaking out," said Stephanie 
pozorgmehr, who heard a screech 
~nd a thump Monday and ran out 
of her parents' delicatessen. 
, Nanette Martin, 33, of Mission 
Yiejo, was hospitalized in serious 
~ondition with head injuries. 
, Bozorgmehr said she saw a sec
pnd car run over Martin and sever
~I other vehicles graze her body on 
racific Coast Highway about 30 
miles south of Los Angeles. , 
: Police were looking for a cream
colored Mercedes-Benz sedan and 
a white pickup truck that lost a side 
mirror in the accident. 

: Both vehicles are believed to 
rave hit Martin, stopped briefly 
~nd Oed. 

Denny's customer throws 
Grand Slam fit, gets 
community service 

LA GRANDE, Ore. (AP) - A 
man who got steamed when a 
Denny's restaurant charged extra 
to substitute hash browns for eggs 
on his Grand Slam Breakfast was 
ordered to perform 20 hours of 
~ommunity service for creating a 
scene. 

Michael Lawrence Fesser, 24, 
Was accused of screaming obsceni
ties at the manager, throwing a 
quarter at her and refusing to 
leave. 

But the judge sentenced the col
lege student to commun ity service 
and placed him on 18 months' 
probation for disorderly conduct 
and trespassing. 
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Peace talks spark family exchange - first settlement proposals 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

DAYTON, Ohio - Bosnia peace talks pro
duced some dividends Thursday as Croatia 
and the Muslim-lefi\ government agreed to a 
good-faith exchange of 600 families. The 
United States offered proposals for a settle
ment and for separating rival armies and 
paramilitary units. 

As American, European and Russian 
mediators shuttled among three Balkan del
egations sequestered at Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base, testing for shifts on issues 
that ignited 42 months of bloodshed in the 
former Yugoslav republic , the Clinton 

administration said two Bosnian Serb lead
ers indicted by a U.N. war crime tribunal 
should be stripped of authority in any 
accord. 

Otherwise, State Department spokesper
son Nicholas Bums said in Washington, U.S. 
troops would not be sent to help enforce 
peace. Referring to Radovan Karadzic and 
Ratko Mladic, the Bosnian Serbs' political 
and military leaders, Bums said: "When we 
deploy, we don't believe these two individu
als should be in positions of power." 

With all three Balkan delegations and 
American, British, French, Ger:nan and 
European Union mediators pledged to chan-

nel all announcements through the State 
Department, the U.S. spokesperson provided 
some details of what he called "limited 
progress" toward a settlement. 

The most striking was an agreement 
between Croatia and Bosnia "as a first step 
and a gesture of goodwill" to permit 200 
Muslims to return to Croat-controlled Jajce 
in central Bosnia and 200 Croatian families 
to Muslim-controlled Bugojno near Sarajevo. 

A week from now, 100 Muslim families 
will be settled in Stolac and 100 Croatian 
families in Travnik, both in Bosnia. 

The 600 displaced families are a tiny frac
tion of the hundreds of thousands of people 

forced from their homes in "ethnic cleansing" 
and warfare. 

Burns estimated a quarter-million people 
have perished in the war. 

There was virtually no elaboration of the 
draft peace treaty chief U.S . negotiator 
Richard Holbrooke circulated or of three 
accompanying documents, dealing with elec
tions, a new constitution for Bosnia and for 
separating military and paramilitary forces. 

One of the tasks American ground troops 
would take on after a settlement would he 
keeping the forces apart. Burns said this 
would apply to separating paramilitary 
units as well. 

South African 
elections mark 
triumph over 
racial hatred 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! 

Patrick McDowell 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- White thugs clubbed Phillip 
Basson's father to death 36 years 
ago for sitting in the whites-only 
section of a streetcar. Political jus
tice was his best revenge, and Bas
son got it Thursday when he 
became one of South Africa's first 
elected non-white town councilors. 

"My father died as a result of 
apartheid,~ Basson, 60, said Thurs
day. "I try to forget, but it always 
comes back. After he died , my 
determination to change the sys
tem became much more hard." 

African National Congress candi
dates like Basson won an apparent 
landslide in Wednesday's first all
race local elections. 

Results were still trickling in 
and a final tally wasn't expected 
until Friday, but Basson knew at 
dawn he'd won Ward 16 in greater 
Johannesburg. 

The elections swept away the 
last vestiges of white-minority rule, 
eliminated on the national level in 
April 1994 when Nelson Mand,ela 
and the ANC won the nation's first 
democratic vote. 

In the races for almost 700 local 
councils throughout most of the 
country, early results showed the 
ANC winning majority control of 
54 compared to 11 for the National 
Party. Independent groups such as 
local taxpayer associations also 
won several councils. 

With the ANC doing well even in 
regions where the National Party 
had dominated in last year's elec
tions, the trend favoring Mandela's 
party was expected to continue. 

That means many territories 
that were controlled by whites 
would now be governed by black
led councils with power to decide 

Associated Press 

Ballots are sorted and counted at a polling station in Lenasia, south 
of Johannesburg, South Africa, Thursday after Wednesday'S local 
elections_ The African National Congress, which came to power last 
year by winning national elections, received 58 percent of votes cast 
for parties in early returns reported by election officials. 

what roads to pave and schools to 
build. 

For Basson, a soft-spoken trade 
union leader with a gold-capped 
smile, the victory marked a tri
umph over the racial hatred that 
killed his father. 

Martin Basson was a 47-year-old 
head waiter in 1959 when he 
boarded a streetcar heading from 
downtown to horne in the mixed
race neighborhood of Corona-
tionville. • 

In those days, only whites could 
sit in the preferred aisle seats, 
leaving non-whites to cram onto 
two benches or stand. Often, only 
one white would sit in a seat 
designed for two but refuse to 
share. 

"Once in a while, they'd wave 
you over and you could sit dbwn," 
Basson recalled. 

"That's what happened to my 
father. Then they attacked him. 
They cracked his skull with a blunt 
instrument." 

Martin Basson went into a coma 
and died. No one was ever arrest
ed. 

Phillip was already a union 

activist in the leather industry and 
dabbled in anti-apartheid politics. 
After his father's death, he began 
seriously attending ANC meetings 
chaired by Mandela. 

Thirty years of underground 
activity and police harassment fol
lowed . 

Basson rose to become regional 
secretary of the National Union of 
Leather Workers . When Mandela 
was freed from 27 years of impris
onment and the ANC legalized in 
1990, Basson formed a local party 
branch in his neighborhood, River
lea. 

Now at the heart of Ward 16, 
"colored" Riverlea belonged to no 
electoral district under apartheid. 
Neither did the black areas - the 
factory belt of Industria and a 
Soweto neighborhood called Power 
Park - that now form the ward's 
southern edge. 

Of Ward 16's current 13,000 reg
istered voters, only the working
class whites in jacaranda-lined 
Crosby and Langlaagte had ever 
voted in local elections . They 
always went for the white-led 
National Party. 
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GORILLA OPERATION 
Continued from Page 1 

must be meaningful to the perpe
trator and act as a roadblock to a 
legitimate threat of reoccurrence,' 
the letter said. 

they should prohibit him from Continued from Page 1 
future events." 

ordeal." '~1I1'1I say is that he is a 
fine scholar and a good 
colleague. " 

Students have mixed reactions 
to Sample's behavior. 

~I just think he was trying to 
have a good time,' said UI fresh
man Greg Kyles . "I don't think 

Others believe Sample has 
earned hill punishment and he 
went a little beyond ordinary 
school spirit. 

"I think he deserves it,· UI fresh
man Andrew Stamler said. "Some 
of the stuffhe did was kind of stu
pid and it distracts from the game 
and the team.' 

PHONY SUICIDE 
Continued from Page 1 

ents, Kevin and Elizabeth Joyce. 
Joyce contacted his parents Friday 
evening and flew home to Omaha. 

Kooima said it was difficult to 
remain silent while Joyce's parents 
watched the river-dragging. 

Since the incident, Joyce has 
moved out of the room and has 
withdrawn his registration from 

GERCHANGES 

the UI, Kooima said. Kooima spoke 
with Joyce at a farewell dinner 
held in the Foreign Language 
House, where the two resided. 

"I was given no explanation for 
anything I wanted to know,' 
Kooima said. 

Gordon said the charge, which is 
a simple uUsdemeanor, could result 
in a $100 fine or 30 days in jail. 

Continued from Page 1 are useful and helped him deter
mine his major - political science. 

with other universities," Stroyan "I don't think there are too many 
said. "We looked at the total num- requirements," he said. "It helped 
ber of hours (at the UI) and found me when I was trying to find out 
it to be way out of line when com- what I wanted to major in. I took a 
pared to other universities." couple of philosophy classes that I 

Meghan Henry, the Liberal Arts liked and I took a math class that I 
Student Association representa- didn't like." 
tive, said the proposal is also the 
result of a survey given to UI stu- Fred Antczak , chair of the 
dents. Rhetoric Department, said the new 

program won't hinder students 
"The surveys we received indi- who are still deciding on a major. 

cated people needed changes in the 
program," she said. "We looked "With the new plan, students 
them over to see what could be aren't required to take certain 
done and to find the courses that courses, but they still can if they 
are useful." need a broad sample," he said. 

Henry said she hopes the propos- Antczak said many of the UI 
al passes because it allows stu- departments in the Liberal Arts 
dents to choose what kind of cours- College would be positively affect
es they want to take. ed by the new proposal due to the 

"The program allows students elimination of certain courses. 
more flexibility," she said . "For "With fewer GER's there is more 
example, a chemistry major has room for the departments to offer 
very little time for electives; it more electives," he said. "We like 
frees up a lot oftime for students." the programs ability to reduce the 

UI sophomore and University of total number of GER hours and the 
Northern Iowa transfer student freedom of choice it gives the stu
Nicci Yang said the UI's system dents: 
wasted time for stUdents in com- Stroyan said the educational pol-
parison with UNI's program. icy comuUttee hopes to submit the 

"At UNI they only had two final proposal Nov. 6 to the faculty 
required humanities courses. and assembly_ At that time, the propos
only one semester of P.E.," she al will only be discussed, not voted 
said. "We already took the science on. 
and biology in high school ... the "The proposal is on their (faculty 

assembly) agenda, but I don't know 
if it will be discussed," he said . 
"The educational policy committee 
needs to finalize the proposal based 
on concerns raised by the faculty of 
the College of Liberal Arts ." 

P.E . requirement is a waste of 
time. I understand they want us to 
learn about other things, but we 
also have to learn our majors ." 

However, UI sophomore Brian 
Spahn said the UI's requirements 

LAMBDA CHI 
Continued from Page 1 

fluid in the lungs caused by acute 
alcohol intoxication. 

Helmbock said he was surprised 
the appeal was successful. 

"I thought we were going to close 
the group up," he said. "Over the 
years, any time we have had a seri
ous drinking incident, the chapter 
has been closed down. But this is 
the first time in 5 yesTS a student 
has died." 

Helmbock said the decision was 
made because this is a chance to 
make a positive change. 

"This is a window of opportunity 
to make a change in culture," he 
aaid. "Alcohol is not what the frater
nity is about: 

Helrnbock said the return of Lamb
da Chi, should it be approved by the 
UJ, is a chance to address a drinking 
problem that belongs to the entire 
campus - not just Greeks. 

He said the VI is a particularly 

HIJACKING 
Continued {rom Page 1 

Internal Revenue Service, jumped 
aboard, c1aiuUng he had a bomb. 

Sang told Chapman in Spanish, 
"I'm taking control," and threat
ened to blow up the bus. Chapman, 
who moved from Cuba when she 
was in her teens, asked him not to 
hurt the schoolchildren. 

"It 's a win-win-win 
situation for the UI, the 
chapter and the Creek 
community. More groups 
will be watching this and 
changing the way they 
operate." 

Tom Helmbock, executive 
vice president for Lambda 
Chi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 

good place for the fraternity to 
return and restructure because it 
has a supportive statT. 

"This is a great culture to be try
ing it in," Helmbock said. "It's a win· 
win·win situation for the UI , the 
chapter and the Greek community. 
More groups will be watching this 
and changing the way they operate." 

around the bus as it traveled -
door wide open - at a cautious 35 
mph to 40 mph, below the 55 mph 
limit. 

Chapman ·said she felt threat
ened, because the subject, when he 
argued with her, would reach 
inside his jacket. She thought he 
might shoot her," said Pat Brick
man, a Metro-Dade police 
spokesperson. 

"She kept the subject calm, she 

Kroncik said surgeons transform 
the penis into a vagina in the 
process of turning the scrotum into 
a labia and removing the testicles. 

"Some surgeons are really good 
at it," she said . "We discuss on the 
internet which surgeons are the 
best." 

Judy Van Maasdam, coordinator 
for the Gender Dysphoria Program 
of Palos Altos, Ca., said the proce
dure is an easier operation than a 
heart transplant. 

"Sex reassignment operations 
have been going on since the 1960s 
and they're fairly common,· she 
said. "There is one doctor doing the 
surgery and it's considered an 
inpatient procedure with the per
son out of the hospital from four to 
eight days." 

Van Maasdam said the surgery, 
which is not covered by most insur
ance companies, costs anywhere 
from $10,000 to $24,000 in the U.S. 
The patient also has to show they 
are committed to the decision. 

"Prior to undertaking the opera
tion the patient must go through 
an evaluation and counseling,· she 
said. "They also have to take estro
gen or testosterone and live as a 
man or woman for a minimum of a 
year." 

Before the surgery takes place, 
the patient also needs two recom
mendations from a source other 
than a surgeon, preferably from a 
psychologist or psychiatrist, Van 
Maasdam said. 

"All of these procedures are law 

Gary Fethke, dean of the 
UI College of Business 
Administration 

in the United States and interna
tional standards," she said. "If the 
patients follow these guidelines, 
the surgery enriches their lives." 

O'Hara said he didn't know if the 
UI community would be supportive 
of McCloskey'S decision. 

"He's going to have a lot of 
adjustments and so will the people 
in the history and economics 
department, his family and the 
people who deal with him,· he said. 

Gary Fethke, dean of the UI Col
lege of Business Administration, 
said this was a personal matter for 
McCloskey. 

"All I'll say is that he is a fine 
scholar and a good coJleague," he 
said. 

VI sophomore Angelina Gonzalez 
said the news of McCloskey's oper
ation wasn't a big deal. 

"I didn't feel that it was any of 
my business and it made me ask 
myself why this was the big news 
story of today," she said . "I 
wouldn't think he was any less fit 
to do his job - it has nothing to do 
with his brain." 

McCloskey was out of town 
Thursday and could not be reached 
for comment. 

ATTENTION 
WRITERS and ARTISTS 

Here's your chance to be published by 

Earthwards 
(the only U of I Undergraduate Publication) 

bring your POETRY, NON FICTION, FICTION 
and ARTWORK to: 

Education Program Office, 112 Rienow Residence Hall 
during office hours MON-FRI8am-12, 1 pm-5 

BY NOVEMBER 6th 
Sponsored by Earth words, ARH & Education Program 
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IlKar en has a sharp eye 
on facts surrounding 
issues and is willing 
to speak out!" 

- Leola Bergmann 

Vote Early for Karen Kubby 
Iowa City Public Ubrary SAT 10 • 6 & MON 10· 5 

Iowa Memorial Union MONDAY 9· 5 

356-6Of)4t Chapman has been with the 
Dade County School District for 14 
years in a variety of jobs, including 
cafeteria worker. She began dri
ving for the district last year. For 
eight years before that, she had 
moonlighted as a self-employed 
school bus driver. 

kept reasoning with him. She said ... ----..;;;::;,,:;::.;::~~:;;.:.::~..:.::~::.,:;:j~:.::::.t_~=;::O' ____ ...1 

"Why me? Why this? Why is this 
l1appening to me?" Chapman 
recalled thinking as she drove the 
bus slowly north on the Palmetto 
Expressway. 

But Chapman seemed unflap
pable as she drove the bus over 15 
miles of Miami-area highways, 
while Sang chattered steadily with 
po\ice on a cell phone several rows 
behind her. "I pray a lot,· she said 
later. 

The confused children - some of 
whom have autism or speech 
impediments - sat in seats scat
tered about the bus as Chapman 
encouraged them to be calm. 

. "I just told them to calm down, to ,0 to sleep," she said. "Most of 
them do not speak. But 1 have a 
good relationship with them.-

A convoy of pursuing police can, 
lights flashing, quickly formed 

'111 take you where you want to go.' 
I would give her a lot of credit not 
just for keeping the kids calm but 
for keeping this hijacker in a lucid 
state so that he didn't shoot any
body." 

Later, police determined that 
Sang was not armed and did not 
have a bomb. The ordeal ended 
outside Joe's Stone Crab, a popular 
restaurant at the southern tip of 
Miami Beach where Sang had 
worked until Wednesday night. 

Police fired at the hijacker, 
killing him, and rescued the chil
dren. Chapman scrambled out and 
injured her toe. 

Schools spokesperson Henry 
Fraind praised Chapman for stay
ing calm under pressure. 

·She remembered one thing we 
are all taught as educators - you 
protect the welfare of the children,· 
said Fraind. He called her "a mod
ern-day hero .• 

Superintendent Octavio Visiedo 
echoed the praise: "She did an 
excellent job and never panicked .• 
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Scoreboard, Page 2B 
Local, Page 3B 

NBA Preview, Page 4B 
NFL, Page 5B 

Wisconsin at Purdue, Saturday 11 
a.m., KGAN Ch. 2. 
Rutgers at West Virginia, Saturday 
11 a.m., SportsChannel. 
Illinois at Iowa, Saturday 11 :30 
a.m., ESPN. 
Navy at Notre Dame, Saturday 
12 :30 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

Penn State at Northwestern, 
Saturday 2:30 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

Texas Tech at Texas, Saturday 6 
p.m., ESPN . 
Arizona at Oregon State, Saturday 
9 p.m., SportsChannel. 

NBA 
Charlotte Hornets at Chicago Bulls, 
Today 7 p.m., TNT and 
SportsChannel. 
Boston Celties at Chicago Bulls, 
Saturday 7 p.m ., WGN. 

SEMINOI_[S fALL 

Associated Press 
Florida State lost its first game 

of the season Thursday night, 33-
28, to No. 24 Virginia. 

............... See story Page 3B 

r' SportsBriefs 
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Coach of the Year I Iowa field hockey coach Beth 
Beglin heads a team of Big Ten 
champions as well as a slew of 

, • Iowa award winners. Beglin was 
named Big Ten Conference Field 
Hockey Coach of the Year Thurs
day. 

The Hawkeyes (10-0 in the Big 
Ten) also placed six players on the 
all-conference first team, led by 
iunior Diane DeMiro, who was 
named Offensive Player of the 
Year. 

The other all-conference 
Hawkeyes include: Ann Pare, jes
sica Enoch, Mary Casabian, 
Melisa Miller and Lisa Celluci. 
Iowa filled more than half of the 
11 -player squad. 

The other five first-teamers are: 
Most valuable Player jen Coletta 
of Penn State, Defensive Player of 
the Year Betsy Vance of North
western, Northwestern's Linda 
Formosi and Amy Borneman and 
Michigan'S Carolyn Schwartz. 

Hawkeyes Mandy Abblitt and 
Nancy McLinden earned second
team all-Big Ten honors. 

Penn State's Sonia Voila was 
named Freshman of the Year. 
. • ......:. Mike Triplett 

BOXING 
King takes the stand 

NEW YORK - Calling claims 
that he ordered employees to 
cheat Lloyd 's of London " lunacy," 
boxing promoter Don King took 
the witness stand Thursday to 
begin his defense in his insurance 
fraud trial. 

The spike-haired promoter of 
many of boxing's biggest names 
loudly, firmly and at times angrily 
denounced the testimony of a for
mer accountant. 

"It's idiocy, " King said of accu
sations that he told the accoun
tant, joseph Maffia, to make up 
$350,000 in training expenses 
that were never paid to a boxer 
for a planned 1991 bout. 

"Did you do anything like 
that?" Peter Fleming jr. asked. 

"No," King responded, his 
voice reflecting his anger. 

"On your oath?" Fleming 
asked. 

"On my oath," King said. 

1111 /)AII Y IOWAN· 1 RIfJAY, NOVIMHfll.l, I'}'}. ) 

SPORTS QUIZ 
When did Illinois last visit the 

Rose Bowl? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawks return home without Fawbush. 
Schoenstedt suspends junior for 'not living up to expectations' 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

Just when it seemed things 
couldn't get any tougher, things got 
tougher. The Hawkeyes, who have 
battled injuries and inconsistent 
play all season, will now be with
out one of their top players for the 
season. 

Katy Fawbush, a preseason all
Big Ten selection, was suspended 

from the Iowa 
volleyball team 
for the final 
month of the 
season for not 
meeting team 
standards. 

"We have 
expectations of 
our student ath
letes to live up 
to certain stan-

01 file photo 

Andre Woolridge (back) and Kenyon Murray (3) return to the floor 
Saturday at the Black and Gold Blowout in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

dards, and she didn't do that,n 
coach Linda Schoenstedt said. 

Schoenstedt did not specify the 
particular standards that Fawbush 
failed to meet. 

While the junior outside hitter 
still has a year of eligibility 
remaining, she has decided to for
sake it and end her career as a 
Hawkeye. 

"Katy has elected to graduate 
and move ahead in her career 

interests, n Schoenstedt said. 
The rest of the coaching staff and 

the players declined to comment. 
Fawbush could not be reached. 

A year ago, Fawbush was an all
Big Ten honorable mention. She 
led the team with 542 kills and 131 
games played . Fawbush trans 
ferred to Iowa after beginning her 
career at the University of Arizona. 

This season, Fawbush's produc
tion has been down a bit but she 

Jonathan Meesterrrhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa fullback Rodney Filer carries the ball against New Mexico 
State earlier this season. The Hawkeyes host Illinois Saturday. 

Mighly touted Iowa offers first glimpse 
I 

David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

After months of hype and specu
lation, the unveiling of the Iowa 
men's basketball team is just one 
day away. 

Thirty minutes after the conclu
sion of the Iowa-Illinois football 
game, Iowa coach Tom Davis' 
squad will take the Carver-Hawk· 
eye Arena floor for the Black and 

Gold Blowout, an intrasquad 
scrimmage. 

The Hawkeyes will playa full 
game in front of a projected sold 
out crowd of 15,500 fans. 

"I try to treat it like a real 
game," Davis said. "This is a big 
weekend in terms of decisions .n 

So what is Davis expecting from 
Saturday's event? 

"Hopefully some of the nervous-

ness (for the regular season) will 
rub off," Davis said. "I'm going to 
play the top seven as a unit in the 
tirs t half." 

The top seven that Davis eluded 
to are seniors Mon'ter Glasper, 
Russ Millard and Kenyon Murray, 
juniors Chris Kingsbury, Jess Set
tles and Andre Woolridge and 
sophomore Ryan Bowen. Davis 
also said he may add a different 

player to that team at halftime to 
see how certain combinations 
react. 

Davis said Bowen's insertion 
into the top unit was no fluke, cit
ing the sophomore's exceptional 
preseason practices as evidence. 

"(Bowen's) legit, n Davis said. 
"He deserves to be in that group 
and often very high.n 

See BLACK AND GOLD, Page 2B 

was still second on the team with 
311 kills and led the team in digs 
with 275. 

The Hawkeyes rust teet without 
Fawbush will be this weekend 
when they host a pair of Big Ten 
matches against Penn State (22-4, 
10-3) and Ohio State (15-5, 10-2). 

Iowa (2-10 in conference) was 
dominated by both teams when 

See VOllEYllAl.l, Pap 2B 

Iowa vs. Illinois 
(5,2) (3-4) 

Time and Place 
11 :35 a.m. 

Kinnick Stadium 

Series 
Illinois leads, 34-21-2 

Radio 
WHO Des Moines 

WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids 

Television 
ESPN 

Hawks 
hope to 
clean up' 
their act 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
isn't worried about the fact that 
Illinois has outscored his 
Hawkeyes 96-10 in the last two 
years. 

He isn't concerned that the Illini 
nearly upset Northwestern last 
week, while his Hawkeyes took' a 
beating against the other Big Ten 
co-leader - Ohio State. 

And whether Illinois plays 
junior Scott Weaver or senior 
Johnny Johnson at quarterback ... 
doesn't matter. 

"If we can just correct the mis
takes we're making," Fry said, "I 
could care less who the quarter
back is. We've just got to be our
selves. 

"Our defense has got to be 
sound fundamentally and quit 
missing so many tackles, quit let
ting the guy run by him. It's just 

See FOOTBAlL, Page 2B 

BIG TEN TOURNAMENT [i,t.u"U.»iijt·"'llJ'.I!;IM'ilti• 
Hawkeyes 
~ungry to 
defend 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The hunter has become the hunt
ed. 

In the 1994 Big Ten Conference 
tournament the Iowa field hockey 
team was the underdog, the team 
many thought was down and out, 
the team that had everything to 
gain and nothing to lose. Three vic
tories later, the Hawkeyes were 
Big Ten champions and on their 
way to the NCAA tournament. 

This year the shoe is on the other 
foot. 

Iowa enters the '95 Big Ten tour
nament the No. 1 seed and riding a 
10-game winning streak. Hawkeye 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Ann Pare works the ball down field against Michigan. Both 
teams will play at the Big Ten tournament this weekend. 

head coach Beth Beglin said it's 
nice to be on top looking down. 

"I like the fact that we have a 
bye, but that doesn't make it aI)y 
easier. We are going to have to play 
like the Big Ten champions in 

order to win this tournament ,' 
Beglin said. 

The Hawkeyes will have to wait 
an extra day to get the ball rolling. 

See FIELD HOCm, Pap 2B 

Hawks, Illini and all the~ 
frisking you can handle : 

I don't know about you, but I'm 
about as psy-
che d up a b ou t 1F9:=.iiiiiiiil 
that potential 
frisking before 
Saturday's 
game at Kinnick 
Stadium as I 
am for my next 
hernia check at 
the doctor. 

But I do know 
this, I hope I'm 
there ~hen 
some 75-year
old gate atten
dant tries to 
stick his hand 
near the crotch 

lJtlJ'id 
SclJ1l'nrtz 

of a 350 pound Iowa fan who just 
finished off his second calle of 
Miller Lite. 

"Hey, Merle, I think this guy's go£ 
a beer in his pants ... uh, wait 4 
minute." 

In a statement released by Iowa 
Athletic Director Bob Bowlaby ear, 
lier this week, it was proclaimed 
the following items are banned 
from the stadium as a part of cur; ~ 
rent policy: • 

Botas, large duftle bags, all cool
ers, banners (we wouldn't wani 
school spirit now, would we), horns; 
bugles, noisemakers (we'll have tq 
whisper), seat backs, or any othel' 
disruptive devices. • 

By the way, I didn't see rayt 
chicken on that list, unless you can 
count that as a disruptive device: 
Except that you never really hear 
about someone U8ing a chicken in a 

See RUlES, Page 21 
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337·5512 

COllY OUT 
AVAILABLE 

Q(JfZ ANSWER 
Illinois lost 45-9 to UCLA in 1984. 

Nfl SCHEDULE 

Sullday's Camfs 
New Ei>gIond .t New Yortc Jets. noon 
Houston at a....t.nd. noon 
Detroc at Aliano. noon 
51 LoutS.t New o.Ie ...... noon 
Green Illy II Mtnne<OU. noon 
W"""ng\on .t_ City. noon 
Oaldand '1 Cincimari. noon 
Bu«:.10 Ot Indlinopolis. ) pm 

BLACK AND GOLD 
Continued from Page 1B 

But it's Bowen's traits , Davis 
seid, that makes him so appealing. 

"He's been playing all over," 
Davis said. "He's our best blocker. 
Right now he's our best rebounder. 
He's very flexible and versatile, 
a nd he 's in great shape so he 
doesn't need to come out. 

"He's also got a terrific work eth
ic. He's not up to Jess yet, but he's 
not far away." 

The coaching staff will be giving 
out an "extra efTort award; and if 
it were dolled out today, Bowen 
would be the recipient, Davis said. 
Set~1es would have been the firs t 
pick for the award but Davis has 
held the junior forward out of the 
two-a·day practices as a precaution 

RULES 
Con~inued from Page 1B 

te rI'ori st attack or a barroom 
brawl, I think. 

Let's suppose you do manage to 
snellk a pack of marshmallows past 
the front gate, be careful who you 
pull it out in front of. The athletic 
department may implement peer 
security within the stands as well 
as plain-clothes spotters; and if one 
of those narks - I mean security 
people - is too busy watching Iowa 
stomp Illinois, there will be video 
cameras. 

Is t his what George Orwell had 
in mind when he wrote "19847" 

"Please help us restore a stadium 
environment which will be a source 
of pride and enjoyment to a ll 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

they last played in October. Penn 
State defeated the Hawkeyes 16-
18, 15-12, 15-4, 15-6, while Ohio 
State won by the score of 24-5, 25-
21,17-9. 

"I've told the team that this 
could be a nightmare from heJl," 
Schoenstedt said. "Still, I believe 

P~",~. 3pm. 
c:a.oIN at s.n F.OInCI!ID, ] pm. 
Anzona at 0...-. ] p.m 
New Yeri< GionlS at Seottle. 1 p.m. 
M .. ".. II s.n o.eso. 7 p.m. 
0pM dot" )ocksomi .... Tompo Boy 
Mondoy'. Ga .... 
Ph~odephio i\ Dabs. 8 pm. 

NBA SCHlDlJl E 
Friday'. ea-
Milwou~ i111o<1on. 6:30 p.rn. 
W..tllnglon i. Ph~adelphi.>. 6:30 p m. 
ae..t.nd I. Orlinda. 6 :30 p.m. 
Ind..,... ot ,\dino. 6:30 p.m. 
New yon. 0\ DeIroot. 6:30 p.m. 
CIwIon . .. Oliago. 1 p.m. 

for his testy back. 
One of Bowen's biggest contribu· 

tions has been rebounding, a cate
gory the Hawkeyes had trouble in 
last season. So does that mean 
Iowa is, once again, a rebounding 
power? 

"No we're not, but we'll be a little 
better (than last year)," Davis said. 
"If Russ or Ryan can rebound in 
double figures , that will help, but 
our best chance is balanced 
rebounding .• 

Unlike some intrasquad scrim
mages, Saturday's game won't just 
be a stage for hot dogging. 

"There won't be much showing 
off unless it's within the frame
work," Davis said. 

With seven players vying for 
playing time, Davis said the prac
tices have become soapboxes for 

involved," the statement read. Tell 
you what : You give us back the 
"hey· song and we'll restore your 
environment. 

But since the athletic depart
ment won't let the marching band 
pi ay the "bey" song and forbids us 
from throwing junk onto the field 
or cheering too loudly, I suppose 
that means 111 have to stop peeing 
over the brick walls into the 
entrance tunnels, too. Completely 
unfair if you ask me. 

Let's work out a compromise. We 
won't throw anything that can send 
someone to the hospital , and in 
r eturn you stop crying about 
marshmallows. 

Maybe the athletic department 
will let us throw anything we want, 

we're good enough to beat anyone. 
Right now we're still surviving. If 
we play together, anything can 
happen." 

Iowa will benefit from the return 
of junior kill-leader Jennifer Webb 
from a shoulder injury which side
lined her in last weekend's losses 
to Michigan State and Michigan. 

Webb will play alongside senior 

Golden SW •• I HoullOf1, 7:30 p.rn. 
o.n.s at Son MlonlO. 7:]0 p.m. 
New Jersey '1 TO<MIo. 8 pm. 
Seattle .1 ~h. 8 p.rn. 
Vi/lClllM!f at PonIond. 9 p.rn. 
PIIoenbt il LA Oipperl. 9:)0 p.rn. 
Den"", .1 LA likert. 9:30 p.rn. 
Mrnoescb i\ s.a_. 9:30 p.m. 
~urdoy'. Games 
OeIro~ il W..nington. 6:30 p.m. 
~ond .1 Miomi. 6:30 p.m. 
Ph,'.delphi.>.1 ChitloIte, 6:30 p.rn. 
OrIindo al Adan!>. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto .llndliN. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston .1 Chiago. 7:30 p.m. 
New Yon..t Mifw;tu~. 7:30 p.m. 
Golden SIal. il Oallo .. 7:30 p.rn. 
s.n Antonio ot DonVI'<. 8 p.m. 

each players' case. 
"If you would say to those guys 

'who wants 30 minutes a game?', 
you'd have a little fight on your 
hands; Davis said. 

Despite intense practices and a 
swarm of media, Davis said his 
team is ready for the regular sea
son. 

"I think they've been ready since 
the first day of practice, at least 
mentally," Davis said. 

All four freshmen are expected to 
play, but it may be the emergence 
of a sophomore who surprises Sat
urdays crowd. 

"The guy with the edge right now 
is Greg Helmers , ~ Davis said . 
"Right now he can play the four or 
five spots better than the fresh
men." 

Also trying to test the water is 

as long as it's not malicious, a 
demand I find more than reason
able. Just in case, here are a few 
things I would find acceptable to 
throw from the Kinnick stands. 

• That annoying drunk guy who 
keeps pushing you off your bench 
because he's so excited Rodney Fil
er just scampered for four yards. 

• The doughnut you just ripped 
off from the added security. 

• Your pants, as long as they're 
something lightweight; perhaps 
something of cotton origin or para· 
chute pants. 

• The prayer books that I'm posi· 
tive the athletic department will be 
passing out sometime in the near 
future to help persuade the "mean 
spirited and unruly' - an 

Tiffany McDaniel who returned 
last weekend from a strained ante· 
rior cruciate ligament. With Faw
bush 's suspension, however, the 
Hawkeyes will continue their dubi
ous distinction of not being at full 
strength for any Big Ten match 
this season. 

Schoenstedt said the team wiJI 
have to concentrate on areas that it 

LA like> .1 Seattle. 9 p.m. 
Sunoby'sGames 
Utah Ot PMI.nd. 7 p.m. 
Houston at Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
LA OtppM at Sacnmeoto. a p.rn. 
Min~ at Vancouver, 8 p.rn. 

THIS DATE IN HISTORY 
AI Spotdip 
_ .3 

1973 - Freshmon Mike Northington >CO •• , rove 
louchdowns to 5et In NCAA record and ~.d Purdue 
10 • 48-2) victory over IowiL 

1973 - SL1n MikiL1 of Ihe Chlugo BI.cI<h.wb 
scores hiS 1;000th career point with ." ,i~sl in a S~4 
loss to the Minneso,tI North StIrs. 

Iowa's only non·frontcourt fresh
man, Trey Bullett, who has finally 
joined practice after sitting out 
with a stress fracture in his foot. 
Bullett will see some playing time, 
but is far from 100 percent, Davis 
said. 

Davis said the timing of the 
Blowout is essential to the team's 
overall success. 

"We could see (crowd support) 
coming on at the end of last year," 
Davis said. "What you see at this 
blowout is What feeds off the other 
sports .~ 

Davis said unlike other universi
ties, Iowa's sports programs feed 
off one another. 

"Everyone tries to be supportive 
of each other," Davis said. 

immensely small faction of stu· 
dents that the athletic department 
says is causing all the problems. 

Well, whatever. I understand 
that Mr. Bowlsby's intentions lie 
with the best interests ofthose who 
we have put at risk. Namely those 
in the line of fire of flying bottles. 

So let me make one last request: 
Throw what you will, but keep it 
safe. Chuck all the marshmallows 
and raw chicken you can find, just 
make sure it's boneless. 

For the most part we can abide 
by their requests, no matter how 
asinine some of them may be, but 
do I see the need for the secret 
police? No way. 

I just hope those guys at the gate 
have washed their hands. 

BREAKFAST 
SERVED 

ANYTIME. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

presents 
Tom Davey 

Eric Straumanis 
Jeffrey Muireann 
8-10 pm TONIGHT 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

UNCLE JOHN'5 
BAND 

SATURDAY 

YO LA 
TENGOI 

MONDAY 

BILLY GOAT 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
gmCLOSE 

has struggled on this season. • VEGETARIAN PHILLY' MANICOTTI • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELL/NI SAlAD. ~ 

"We're working a Jot harder on ~ llr £ 
blocking and defense, - Schoe08tedt ~ ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
said. "Those are two big keys to .( AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK &' 
slow down Ohio State and Penn i THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
State. We've got to minimize errors .,. TO TINER & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
against these teams." Since 1944 ~ 

Both matches are scheduled to cO Z 

begin at 7 p.m and will be played • • 
at Carver~Hawkeye Arena. ~ ~ 

-FI-E-LD--H-O-C-K-E-Y------------------------------------------------------ ~ ! 
~ i Continued from Page 1B 

At 11 a .m. Saturday, Iowa plays 
the winner of the Michigan and 
Ohio State game. The other half of 
the.bracket has Penn State facing 
the. winner of the 
Nortbwestern/Michigan State tus
sle at 1:30 p.m. The championship 
is at noon on Sunday. All games 
are being played at State College, 
Pennsylvania. The winner receives 
an automatic bid to the NCAA 
tournament. 
~though Iowa has a virtual lock 

FOOTBALL 
(JQatinued from Page 1 B 

fundamental football we have to 
imp('Ove on." 

Ibwa hosts Illinois Saturday at 
11:35 a .m. at Kinnick Stadium. 
The game is sold out, but will be 
telecast to a national audience on 
ES?N. 

The Hawkeyes come into the 
game 5·2 overall , 2-2 in the Big 
TeO. I1Iinois enters the game 3-4, 1· 
3 in the conference. 

Both teams are coming off two
game losing streaks and under-

on a bid, standing at 17-2 on the 
year and carrying the No. 2 rank
ing in the co untry, junior Diane 
DeMiro said it will be tough to face 
teams who know this is their only 
shot at the NCAA's. 

"It's all or nothing for them: 
DeMiro said. "We have to come out 
and jump on teams early and not 
let them think they have a chance. 
The longer the game stays close, 
the more confident these teams 
get." 

The Hawkeyes will look to 
DeMiro and Ann Pare to lead the 

stand the importance of this game. 
For the Hawkeyes, a win puts 

them in the driver's seat to qualify 
for a bowl game. With Northwest
ern and Wisconsin coming up down 
the road, a loss would significantly 
dampen Iowa's bowl chances. 

"We've got four games. It would 
be nice to win 'em all. It would be 
nice to win three and it'd sure be 
nice to win two,· Fry said. "Any· 
thing other than that, we're not 
gonna go to a bowl game.~ 

But Fry is not thinking ahead, at 
least not publicly. 

· We just have to focus on one 

attack like they have all year. 
DeMiro knocked in 16 goals and 
rang up 42 points during the regu
lar season. Pare blasted a team 
high 122 shots on goal, hitting the 
promised land 15 times. Potential 
freshman of the year Quan Nim 
finished third on the team with six 
goals, including two last-second 
goals to preserve Iowa wins. 

Hawkeye senior Jessica Enoch 
lead the defense that helped post 
seven shutouts on the year. The 
all ·conference defensive back had 
15 defensive saves in the regular 

game at a time and this week, it's 
Illinois,' he said. 

While Fry down played the last 
two losses to Illinois, the players 
have not forgotten them 

"They gave us two real good 
beatings," said linebacker Bobby 
Diaco. "We've got a long way to go 
this week." 

But Diaco is confident this team 
is better than the team that lost 
47-7 last year. 

"This year, we have a lot more 
guys healthy, it seems like,' he 
said. "I remember last year, we 
went through so many quarter-

season. Freshman goalkeeper Lisa 
Cellucci turned away 109 shots and 
finished with a sparkling 14·2 
record in games started. ~ ~ 

~ 337 5314 11am-10pm 6: 
Iowa has endured the dog dan of 

August and the bone chill of late 
October. Pare said it's been a long 
year, but fatigue is not a fa!!tor. 

I Ne;i::'/:t :~::" winner a:abl ill 1995 and ~;e;~:~~!~n ~ 
• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • SEAfOOD FETfUONE • SHEPERD'S PIE. PAaVI • QUfSADIll.AS 

"We've worked this hard to get 
this far, there is no way we're going 
to let up . It's put up or shut up 
time, plain and simple," Pare said. 

backs . I think in terms of that, 

82.00 
M .... 1I'ItI1 
All til. till. 

we're in a better situation than last 
year." 440£1113'. 

H,u ... : 
M .. ·frI11-2 PM 
8.1. 11-MI.nl ... 

Illinois is also coming into the • 
game with the idea they have to PII. FOOTBAll, View 4 ,MONDAY NIGHT 
wi;.ow is the time and our backs SPECIAL Dlnerent Games FOOTBALL 
are against the wall," TIlinois line- $1.00 off A41y Pizza 0010 TVs $2.99 Burger Baskets 
backer Simeon Rice said. 20¢ W 

Illinois must win three of their $ 5 mgs 2 SrOllita 20¢ Wings 
~:t :~:. games to qualify for a OO~~TIC Dishes 1/2 price Thin Pizza 

The IlIini lead the all-time series BOTItES ., t& Medium & Large 
with the Hawkeyes, 34·21-2. Iowa OF BEER .. ~ 'Iast won in 1992, by a score of 24- L-______________________ .....J 
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Sports 

.Hawks head to Rolex tourney Cavs. pull off upset of the year ;;:;; 
Some kind of magical force 

always seems to empower the 
Iowa men's tennis team when ~t 
competes in the Rolex ITA 
Regional Tournament. 

Two years ago, Klaus 
Bergstrom advanced to the tour
nament finals in singles, last sea
son Bryan Crowley won the sin
gles championship after being 
seeded only 14th and now Iowa 
coach Steve Houghton hopes yet 
another Hawkeye can find Rolex 
SUcce88. 

'Ibm Derouin, Mattias Jonsson, 
Marcus Ekstrand, Ryan John
stone and Damir Seferovic will all 
seek their fortunes in singles 
action when they compete at the 
Rolex Regional scheduled to 
begin today in Madison, Wis_ 

Houghton said he's looking for
ward to continuing the recent 
trend. 

·We've actually had a pretty 
good track record at this tourna
ment,' he said. "'I'Qings really fell 
into place Cor Crowley last season 
and anything is possible in this 
type of thing .• 

In addition to singles action, all 
of Iowa's participants with the 
exception" oC Seferovic, will com
pete in the doubles draw. 

Even with the past results, 
Houghton insisted that the 
Hawkeyes won't be able to waltz 
through a tournament that will 
feature stiCC competition Crom 
nearly 30 teams. 

"There will be no weak players 
in this tournament" Houghton 
said. "Even some of the lesser 
teams in the conference will be 
playing their top guys.· 

Jonsson agreed the competition 
would be fierce, saying he was 
just happy to see some action 
after battling a bad knee. 

"This will be the fll'st real meet 
for me since I've been injured 
most of the time," he said. "You 
can get a tough draw in the fll'st 
round and get knocked out early, 
but hopefully that won't happen.' 

- Shannon SteveT18 

ij"t'4,il'xtl4
'
M_ 

Women's tennis 
Members of the Iowa women's 

tennis team hope to put an excla
mation point on their fall season 
when they compete in two differ
ent divisions of the Rolex Region
al this weekend. 

Kristen McCracken, Erin 
Wolverton and Robin Niemeier 
will begin play today in Cham
paign, TIL, in one part of the tour
nament, while teammates Sasha 
Boros and Nikki Willette con
clude play at the main Rolex 
draw in East Lansing, Mich. 

TS 
RtUNDUP 

Iowa assistant coach Jen Hyde 
said the Hawkeyes hope to con
tinue their stellar play in their 
final fan tournament. 

"We want to be in there until 
the end of the tournament,· Hyde 
said. "It's been a good semester 
and they've made some great 
improvements pretty quickly con
sidering the amount of changes 
they've had to go through with a 
new coaching staCf and a new 
style of tennis." 

McCracken, who usually plays 
doubles with her twin sister Kel
ly, said she was looking forward 
to playing with new partner 
Wolverton. 

"Our goal is to go out there and 
have fun ,· McCracken said. 
"We've never played together so it 
should be interesting.' 

Hyde said McCracken and 
Wolverton would be hard to beat. 

"Both players are pretty feisty 
and I think they'll be a pretty 
intimidating doubles team,· she 
said. 

- Shannon Stevens 

Women's golf 
No one on the Iowa women's 

golf team has decided to call it 
quits just yet. 

Although Iowa has taken its 
share of hard knocks during the 
season, it is confident that it can 
pull together for a strong perfor
mance in its fall finale at the Pat 
Bradley Invitational. 

"I feel like we have one good 
tournament left in us,' Iowa 
coach Diane Thomason said. 
"You'd like to put your clubs away 
with a good feeling.· 

Junior Karen Schroeder said 
the Hawkeyes aren't any less 
determined than they were at the 
beginning of the season, despite 
suffering a few setbacks. 

"We've all been playing good, 
but we haven't been able to put it 
all together in one tournament,· 
Schroeder said. "It'll be easier to 
go into the spring season with a 
strong tournament.· 

Nearly 15 teams are scheduled 
to participate in the 54-hole tour
nament that starts today. Iowa 
and minois will be the only two 
Big Ten Conference representa
tives. 'Jenny Nodland, Tanya 
Shepley, Candy Schneekloth, 
Becky Sjoholm and Karen 
Schroeder will make the trip for 
the Hawkeyes. 

- Shannon Stevens 
Crew 

The Iowa women's rowing team 
will be competing in an 
intrasquad meet on the Iowa Riv
er before the football game Satur
day. 

The event, part of parent's 
weekend, is scheduled to begin at 
8:45a.m. 

This will be the fmal appear
ance by the Hawkeyes for the fan 
season, who begin again in early 
April. Last weekend Iowa's varsi
ty-8 team beat out Kansas as the 
Head of the Iowa, the Hawkeyes' 
first home regatta since being 
moved up to varsity status. 

- David Schwartz 

Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - In 
a stunning upset Thursday night, 
Virginia snapped Florida State's 
29-game Atlantic Coast Conference 
winning streak and probably ended 
the Seminoles' bid for a national 
championship. 

Tiki Barber had 311 all-purpose 
yards and scored two touchdowns 
and the No. 24 Cavaliers stopped 
second-ranked Florida State a foot 
from the goal line on the final play 
for a 33-28 victory. 

"The national championship 
thing sorts itself out. Tonight, it 
sorted us out,· Florida State coach 
Bobby Bowden said. 

It was Florida State's first ACe 
loss since joining the league in 
1992. The Seminoles (7-1, 5-1) had 
won their first 29 ACC games by 
an average margin of 33 points, 
and had beaten their first five 
league foes this season by an aver
age of 43 points. 

"We don't lose often," Bowden 
said, making the point to his play
ers to "try to be good losers. 1 t's 
part of life. Nothing lasts forever." 

Virginia (7-3, 6-1) played an 
inspired game against explosive 
Florida State, which was leading 
the nation with 56 points and 600 
yards per game. 

After building a 27-21 halftime 
lead, the Cavaliers shut out the 
Seminoles for most of the second 
half and got two field goals from 
Rafael Garcia, who had four in the 
game. 

Florida State pulled to 33-28 on 
Warrick Dunn's 7-yard touchdown 
run with 6:13 left in the game, and 
drove to the Virginia 6 in the final 
seconds. But Dunn was stopped 
inches from the end zone by Antho
ny Poindexter and Adrian Burnim 
on the final play, setting off a wild 
celebration at Scott Stadium. 

The Florida State loss scrambled 
the mlljor bowl picture. Had the 
Seminoles beaten Virginia and 
gone undefeated, they probably 
would have played No. 1 Nebraska 
in the Fiesta Bowl for the national 
title. 

Associated Presl " : 

Florida State flanker Phillip Riley breaks the tackle of Virginia d-back • , 
Ronde Barber for a touchdown Thursday in Charlottesville, Va. . ~' :. 
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Finger Foo:i 
Frenzy 
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Monday Nisdlt 
Football 

ta) Drink Specials 
~ 7-close 
ta) Pitchers 
~ $3.75 

~ ~ All you can eat . 
\ L ~ ..0 ~ buffet $1.50 . 
\\0WI.0.9 ~N\: 
210 s. Dubuque Street 

3374058 

HappyHou~: 
in Town 

Iowa kicks off season at home 
Now, the only way the Fiesta will 

get two undeCeated teams is if 
Nebraska and third-ranked Florida 
win out . Florida plays Florida 
State at Gainesville on Nov. 25. By Wayne Drehs 

_ The Daily Iowan 

Following an undefeated season 
that led to a No. 13 national rank
ing, the Iowa men's swimming 
team will look to continue its win
ning tradition Saturday when it 
opens the 1995-96 season hosting 
oNorthwestem. 

The Hawkeyes return 22 letter
winners including all-Americans 
Jory Blauer, Jose Hidalgo, Marco 
Minonne and Tim Schnulle, who 
was also a member of the Big Ten 
Conference championship 200 
freestyle relay team . 

"We're very excited about getting 
the season started," head coach 
Glenn Patton said. "We've had a 
long fall of tough two-a-day prac
tices, . and the team is looking for-

- ward to it's first competition. 
As a program, Iowa has finished 

in the 'lbp 25 nationally for sixteen 
straight years, and placed in the 
top three in the Big Ten, 13 of the 
last 16 seasons. Patton, the man 
behind the success at Iowa, has 
compiled a 150-55 record in his 21 
year reign. 

"Coach Patton is a very demand
ing coach and he m~kes practice 

"It's unfortunate that we 
have to open the season 
against a Big Ten opponent, 
but we hope to make the 
most of it, and expect a 
very exciting meet, " 
Glenn Patton, Iowa men's 
swim coach on Friday's 
dual meet vs.Northwestern 

extremely difficult and sometimes 
nearly{ impossible," Schnulle said. 
"Despite the tough practices 
though, he brings us a long way 
and gets us in great shape for the 
season.· 

Northwestern also has a strong 
program, but opened their season 
on a down note, losing in dual meet 
action to Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
117-124. Behind the strong swim
ming of junior Scott Smale and 
sophomore Steven Vongluekiat, 
however, Northwestern bounced 
back to place first at their own 
Northwestern Relays. 

"It's unfortunate that we have to 
open the season against a Big Ten 
opponent, but we hope to make the 

UW1Wiil'M't'''_ 
Hawkeyes hope to 
rebound vs. Indiana l By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

sophomore captain Lauri Kerns , 
who finished first in both the 50 
and 100 yard freestyle contests 
with times of :24.56 and :53.28. 

There's nothing like a little home 
cooking, and that's exactly what 
the Iowa women's swim team will "They have some 
get this Saturday when it hosts outstanding freshmen and 
Indiana in dual meet action. a world-ranked butterf/ier 

Under first year head coach 
Patricia Meyer: Iowa scored 90 so it's going to be a big 
points on its way to a fifth place challenge for us. We're real 
finish in last weekends Northwest-
ern relays. Iowa's top finishes were eager and determined to 
8 third.place finish in the 200 med- go in, give good effort and 
ley, and a fourth place finish in the see what happens. " 
300 backstroke, 200 freestyle, and 
400 individual medley. Patricia Meyer, Iowa 

"I think the team did really h 
well,· Meyer said. "They outdid my women's swim coac on 
expectations and it was a really big Saturday'S dual meet 
thrill to beat Michigan State and against Indiana 
be competitive with Michigan and _-=-__________ _ 
Northwestern." In the last meeting between the 

Freshman Jessica Knippenburg two teams, Indiana defeated Iowa 
was part of the relay in all four of 185-107 in November of 1984, en 
the top Iowa times. route to a 3-1 overall series lead. 

"Jessica performed exceptionally "r think it's going to be II com pet-
well,' Meyer said. "If she can stay itive meet this weekend ," Meyer 
healthy, she will continue to said. "They have some outstanding 
improve and drop her times." freshmen and a world-ranked but-

The Hoosiers also opened action terflier so it's going to be a big chal
list weekend, defeating Cincinnati lenge for us. We're real eager and 
150-94. Indiana didn't allow the determined to go in, give good 
Bearcats to place first and second effort and s~ what happens." 
in any event. Indiana was led by 

most of it, and expect a very excit
ing meet," Patton said. 

The meet will mark thd 50th 
meeting between Iowa and North
western, with the Hawkeyes hav
ing a 29-19-1 advantage. Under 
Patton , Iowa is 11-1 versus the 
Wildcats, losing only during Pat
ton's inaugural season of 1976. 

Florida State started the final 
drive on its own 20 with 1:37 
remaining, and quickly marched 
down the field . After reaching the 
Virginia 6, the Seminoles snapped 
the ban directly to Dunn, who was 
hit short of the goal by Poindexter 
and finished offby Burnim . 

LATE NIGHT 
(9pm to Close) 

Food until 2am Friday and Saturday 
$1 PINTS 2 for 1 WELLS 

25f WINGS $2.99 BURGER BASKETS 
IDxhinolnn • 337-4703 

on 
IGJ.F. 

75¢ Draws 
$1.50 Well Drinks 
$1.50 Domestic Bonles . 
$3.50 Premium PitchslS' 

SATURDAY: Oagobah : 

CALL 354-6900 

. , . 
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SHAQ, MOURNINC .. . 

Several 
~I 

NBA 
stars 
still MIA 

Wendy E. lane 
Associated Press 

.:When the season opens Friday 
ntght , the NBA's list of missing 
perJlons will be long indeed. 

""There's the injured starters, like 
Shaquille O'Neal, Chris Webber 
ansi Rik Smits. There's the sus
pe?ded, like Luc Longley and 
Charles Oakley. And don't forget 
th~ locked-out referees. 

Orlando Magic center Shaqui\le O'Neal leaves an Orlando, Fla., hos
pital following surgery on his right thumb, Thursday. 

: harlotte's Alonzo Mourning, on 
tile trading block, didn't make the 
Hornets' flight to Chicago on 
'I'bursday for their opener. He may 
be among the missing as well. 

Making up for all the absentees, 
however, is the presence of His Air
ness, starting his first full season 
with the Chicago Bulls since 1992-
93. 
. A record 14 games Friday night 
will include the NBA debuts of two 
Canadian expansion teams. The 
Thronto Raptors tip ofT in the Sky
Dome against the New Jersey 
Nets, and the Vancouver Grizzlies 
visit the Portland Trail Blazers. 

But the long list of iT\iured stars 
around the league takes some of 
the glitz ofT the big opening night. 

O'Neal, the league's leading scor
er last season, is out six to eight 
weeks with a fractured right 
thumb injured when he was 
hacked by Miami 's Matt Geiger. 
Geiger, in turn, was suspended for 
the incident and will miss the 
Heat's opener Saturday. 

"With Shaq out, it only makes 
teams hungrier to beat us," Orla.n
do's Anfernee Hardaway said. 
"Almost 90 percent of our ofTense 
was centered around Shaq. If I 
didn't say I dread not having Shaq, 
I'd be lying." 

Smits, the Indiana Pacers' cen
ter, is out for three weeks after 
having a bone spur removed from 

'IlCli"'iM""@liil 

his leg. New Jersey forward Der
rick Coleman is receiving medical 
treatment for an irregular heart
beat, and no one knows when he'll 
be back. 

The Washington Bullets are so 
depleted by injuries they had to 
sign assistant coach Derek Smith 
to a 10-day contract and put him 
on the floor. 

"No way in my mind did I envi
sion this," said Smith, who hasn't 
played in the NBA since 1989. 

Webber is out nursing a dislocat
ed shoulder, and veteran point 
guard Mark Price, traded from 
Cleveland in the ofTseason, is out 
indefinitely with a sore left foot. 

IC Webber hadn't gotten injured, 
he'd be serving a suspension Fri
day for fighting with Longley in an 
exhibition game. 

Chicago's starting center, Long
ley, was slapped with a suspension 
as well. 

"With Luc out, obViously we're 
starting right away with a deficit," 
Bulls coach Phil Jackson said. "I'm 
concerned about who's going to 
show up in a uniform." 

Oakley, New York's starting pow
er forward, will miss the Knicks' 
opener at Detroit because of an 
exhibition altercation with 
Philadelphia's Vernon Maxwell. 
Raptors center Oliver Miller has to 
sit for his team's debut because he 
left the bench to join an altercation 
with the 76ers' Shawn Bradley. 

Players and team executives 
have blamed the unusually high 
number of preseason scufnes on 

Holyfield, Howe 

the absence of the regular referees. 
Replacement referees - in 

groups of two, not three - will be 
working until the NBA and its reg
ular officials reach a new contract 
agreement. 

The sides remain far apart on 
salary issues, and deputy commis
soner Russ Granik said it would 
take ua few days to a week" to get 
the regulars back even after a deal 
is made. 

UIn light of the fact our referees 
appear intransigent on this issue, 
this is going to be a long confronta
tion," commissioner David Stern 
said. "It's not an ideal situation. 
T've always been in favor of three
man crews." 

Outside arenas in Chicago, Los 
Angeles and Philadelphia on Fri
day night, the regular officials will 
walk a picket line. 

Players aren't happy about the 
replacements, especially the two
man crews. 

"Experienced referees know the 
quality of players they're dealing 
with, and they've seen a lot of dif
ferent things that are part of the 
game," Michael Jordan said. "A lot 
of young guys may not have seen 
some of these traits or some of 
t~ese qualit'ies these professional 
athletes have and they're quick to 
make judgment. A lot of times, 
that's not in the best interest of the 
game. 

"But we've got them, we've got to 
make the best of them. Hopefully, 
they won't decide the outcome of 
the game." 

"A MOST IMPRESSIVE FILM! 

square off Saturday "~~~. 
~d Schuyler Jr. fight was stopped, it would be a ... .. ,.~~ '::r;' '\Ii .... , 
. ciated Press technical draw and Bowe would not ~ .LOM&' N 

• j , . have to fight me again," Holyfield , . .... _.. .~ 
: hAS VEGAS - Riddick ~o~e said Thursday. "I was praying the 7:00 
,and Evander Holyfield were Wlthm fight would continue." Sot. ~:4S Ie 9:1/'" Sun. 6:3O .lot 8:45 
lnches of each other when Fan Man At the end of six rounds two 
~opped in on th~m a few years judges had the fight even ~nd a 
ago. Now, the~re .bght years apart third had Holyfield ahead by two 
about how the mCldent afTected the points. It would have been a tech
M!t. . nical draw, allowing Bowe to retain 

"!be film', poetry lis In !he f'O""pllon o( beo.ly 
even in honor_" ..,ohn Sunon. r.q.. .. 

IN 195!1, " LOT Of P{OIU W(II[ ~tll.lNG 
TlriE. KIT WAS KILLING P{0Pl[ . 

[ had Holyfield rIght where [ the WBA and IBF heavyweight 
rwMted him.," Bo~e sai.d. "His back titles. MARTIN SHEEN 

. s both~r1Dg him, hiS legs we~e Holyfield went on to win a major-
SISSY SPACEK 

hred. I thmk he w~s ready t.o qu~t. ity decision, and Saturday night he 
tf Fan Man hadn t come m, I d and Bowe will meet for the third 
~ave knocked him out in that time outdoors at Caesars Palace 
round or in,the n~xt round .. " . site ~fthe second fight. ' 
• Holyfield s versIOn goes Ilke thiS: Bowe won the WBC WBA and 
: , "Befo.re .Fan Man came i.nOO "the IBF titles from Hol;field on a 
'ting, Riddick Bowe was dymg, he unanimous decision on Nov. 13 
said. "He was cut and his confi- 1992 at the Thomas & Mack Cen: 
~ence was do~n. 1. hit him where I ter ~ Las Vegas, but was stripped 

anted to hit him and when I of the WBC crown by the time of 
.... anted to ~it him. He was on his the second fight. 
Jest breath. At Thursday's weigh-in Bowe 
• The seventh ro~d of the second was 240 pounds, the lowe'st he's 
'owe-Holyfield fight on ~ov. 6, been since the flIst Holyfield fight. 
.1993, was delayed 21 minutes He weighed 246 when he lost to 
,when James. Miller, t~e Fan Man, Holyfield. 
~r!\shed agamst the nng ropes at 
i.:10 ofthe round. The judges didn't 
agree on who won the round. One 
lCQred it for Bowe, one for Holy
field and one called it even. 
~ Holyfield definitely is right about 
'one thing. 
f' "1 knew chances were that if the 
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Doonesbury 
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~ ~P1ai!6IN6 7JU< 

Jim's Journal 
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tOf'COY'''' ~we "ct~ 
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kt s ... ,~· 
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, 
No, 0922 Cross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 30 Uke "The 
X-Files" 

•• So as barely to 
be heard 

I Give the walls a 
lace lih 32 Hart's TV partner .3 Waitress at MeI's 

• Sot 33 Something lor $4 Put out 01 hr-+-+-+-+-+--+--+--
one to do C?ndilion, as a 

13 Worker with ptano 
nailS 34 Kind 01 capital 55 Less refined 

15 Reno and Maslin 3. Uke many 58 Plant holders 
M I apartment 

" oney, or buildings 
example 

11 VOltaire 's 
inamorata 

"Downed 
11 Black-eye 

bringers 
21 Vex 
24 Word of 

exhortation 
25 Mentalist Geller 
26 Not busy 
27 Stripling 

38 Captain's 
heading 

39 Gannon 
University site 

41 PueblO tritle 
42 Palmyra's 

locale: Abbr. 

43 Shell out 
... Blowit 
45 Jumped up 

."·Cut it out!" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

T 0 S ~G U TI A MAS S 
ACTI ROPE VOlTE 
THE G lAS S S liP PER 

ASP Ii A l ~.E A P 0 R T 
R U lAG T E_ 

.' •• 01 •• 'IH , , T U lJS A P EIA R.U~E 

E R IJE SA RYINfTR I D 
MOB. S UIRIA 0 RIO N 0 

P R liN C WA R M f. 
_0 A F N ENE 
SKIDROW KNITTED 
CINDEiEllASTORY 
ANTED NOEL AGON 
MOODY TUT SASE 

5. Went up in a 
hurry 

10 Twisted 
11 Jungle warfare 

menaces 

DOWN 

1 Solsler the front 
2 Related on the 

mother's side 
l Engrossing 

book 
4 Professional 

grp. 
5 Dispenser 

candy 
41 Skip over 
7 "Madonna With 

Rosary" artist 
23 In·of connector 2. Den players 

40 Nonne\Work 
stations 

• Napkin fabric 27 Near-anonymity 
t Uke beverages 21 JBI-

at a picnic, ol\en 2t AClress Diana 

43 Exceedingly bad 
45 Crept, informally 

4. Robin 
Goodfellow 

so Cross leUers 
51 Hit - (balled 

well) 
10 Slar booler 
11 Move a finger 
12 Simple sugars 

14 Used·car deal 
15 City sacked by 

Herod the Great 
20 Got 
Z2 Overworked 

30 Braun and 
others 

31 Hard to pin 
down 

4. Conductor 
Maazel 

47 Runaway 
.. Wlndstsr and 

others 

12 Hikers' needs 
58 -Star 

Pictures 
51 Chance 

33 Bedtime request ___ ~ ______ _ 

u Quiellimes Get answe'rs to any three clues 
n ~t~~~t:~: by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-

wind up 5656 (75e each minute). 

~JRIE LIGi! 

~ ~ 0::--...... )-S' Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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NFL 
NFL PICKS 

Carolina 
gets fi rst 
shot at 
the 4gers 

'f Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The Carolina Panthers are start
ing to imagine what was unthink
able when the schedule came out 
- that they can beat San Francis
co when they travel to 3Com Park 
on Sunday. 

After all, the Panthers beat the 
Saints, who beat the 4gers, who 
are so banged up that some pun
dits are suggesting they might not 
make the playoffs. 

Whoa. 
"It's interesting," says Bill 

Polian, Carolina's general manag
er. "But it would be a major, major 
upset." 

How major? 
The oddsmakers, presumably on 

the assumption that Steve Young 
will be back, have made the 4gers 
a I5-point favorite. That 's not 
much. 

Back to the game. 
This one is probably in the hands 

of the San Francisco defense, 
which took care of St. Louis two 
weeks ago. If it forced four inter
ceptions from Chris Miller, what 
will it do to Kerry Collins, who is 
promising but still learning? 

Still, even with Young playing, 
the 4gers' offense is not what we're 
used to and the Carolina defense is 
respectable or better. 

Interesting game. 
49ERS, 27-3 

Philadelphia (plus 14) at Dallas 
(Monday night) 

The discrepancy between the 
Cowboys and 4gers? San Francisco 
is favored by just one more point 
over an expansion team than Dal
las is over the team that's closest to 
them in their division. 

The Eagles are second in the 
NFL in defense, a stat accumulat
ed against the likes of the Giants, 
Rams, Saints and Redskins. The 
Cowboys are not the Giants , Rams, 
Saints or Redskins. 

COWBOYS, 28-13 

Miami (plus 1) at San Diego 
This is a rematch of the game 

tbe Dolphins think they s hould 
have won in the playoffs last year 
- it was 22-21 Chargers and they · n,mt.,Il",e",. 

Associated Press 

Panthers wide receiver Eric Guliford is congratulated by teammate 
running back Vince Workman following a touchdown Sunday. 

went on to the Super Bowl. 
The Dolphins righted themselves 

against the Bills last week with 
Dan Marino back. If Miami stops 
bickering .. .. 

DOLPHINS, 23-21 

Pittsburgh (plus 2) at Chicago 
The way the NFL has gone this 

year, Pittsburgh should win big. 
But this seems less and less like 
the year of the Steeler and more 
like the year of the Bear. 

BEARS,17-9 

Buffalo (minus 3) at Indianapo
lis 

Jim Kelly without Andre Reed 
and Thurman Thomas is not the ... 

Craig Erickson? 
COLTS, 5-3 

Green Bay (pick 'em) at Min
nesota 

Without Robert Smith , the 
Vikings' offense isn't good enough. 

PACKERS, 27-10 

Washington (plus 8) at Kansas 
City 

The Redskins played badly last 
week, which means decent this 
week. And all Chiefs' home games 
go beyond four quarters . 

CHIEFS, 27-24 COT). 

Oakland (minus 7) at Cincin
nati 

Why this point spread when six 
of the eight Bengala' games have 

been decided by a touchdown or 
less? 

RAIDERS, 31-28 (OT) 

New England (minus 3) at New 
York Jets 

The Jets have the home field dis
advantage. But ... 

JETS, 2·0 (OT) 

Detroit (plus 1) at Atlanta 
Detroit wins a big one at home 

and then goes on the road. 
FALCONS, 31-27 

Houston (plus 7) at Cleveland 
Eric Zeier's home debut? 
BROWNS, 17-14 (OT) 

Arizona (plus 8) at Denver 
Dave Krieg has had some good 

days at Mile High. And more bad 
ones. 

B1WNCOS, 20-10 

New York Giants (pick 'em) at 
Seattle 

Dan Reeves used to play in the 
Kingdome when it was loud . He 
may get more Giants fans there 
than Seahawks fans this week. 

GIANTS, 27-18 

St. Loqis (plus 2) at New 
Orleans 

The Saints are on a drive to save 
Jim Mora's job. 

The Rams are swooning. 
SAINTS, 34-31 (OT) 

Baltimore courting several teams 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - The Maryland 
Stadium Authority is negotiating 
with several teams to bring an 
NFL team to Baltimore, state Sen. 
John Pica said Thursday. 

ington and in other locations. How· 
ever, the negotiations are being 
kept very low profile because of the 
city's experience with the Cincin
nati Bengals this summer. There 
was some concern at the time that 
the intense media attention jeopar
dized negotiations. 

ber for a vote on the resolution. 
But Moag said this week he want
ed to keep trying to attract a team 
to Baltimore and save the resolu
tion as a "last resort." 

The NFL has not decided 
whether to delay the vote and may 
not do so until team owners meet 
Tuesday, league spokesman Greg 
Aiello told The (Baltimore) Sun . 

"I think the negotiations are seri
ous," said Pica, whose district 
includes the stadium site. 

The chairman of the Maryland 
Stadium Authority on Thursday 
refused to comment on reports that 
the Browns are one of the teams 
negotiating with Baltimore. 

WBAL-TV in Baltimore said 
meetings have been held in Wash-

Maryland officials want to delay 
an NFL vote on a resolution that 
would guarantee Baltimore a relo· 
cated or expansion team, but team 
owners may cast votes anyway. 

John Moag, chairman of the sta
dium autho rity, and Gov. Parris 
Glendening had asked in Septem-

"We plan to have a full and open 
discussion at the league meetings 
regarding Baltimore, L.A. and oth
er cities that have expressed an 
interest in acquiring or reacquiring 
an NFL team," he said. 

ATTITUDES 
ABOUT 

ALCOHOL 

FRIENDS AND DRINKING 
"IS mERE A PROBLEM?" 

EVER BABYSIT 
A FRIEND? 

EMBARRASSMENT 
CAUSED BY A 

FRIEND 

Shawn Fleck 
Cross Country 
Exercise Science 

Even though alcohol is 
accessible it is nOl a problem 
among my frjends. 

Yes, I was embarrassed by 
their actions and persuaded 
them to leave the establish· 
ment 

I was grateful that I could 
help them, because there 
have been people that have 
done the same for me. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

George Bennett 
Football 
Physical Ed.; 
Health Promotion 
No. I don't see alcohol as a 
problem among any of my 
friends. 

Yes, I felt that it was my 
responsibility to take care of 
them becaaUse they were un· 
able to take care of themselves. 

I've never been in a situation 
where I was embarased by a 
friend who was drunk. 

Trisha Steuer 
Cheerleader Co-Captain 
Elementary Education 

Some drink very responsib~ 
while OIhers are a problem 
when drinking. 

Yes, and it's aggravating. 
People should learn to control 
their own actions and take 
care of themselves. 

) felt I had 10 make excuses 
for the person because I do 
nOl Mnt people to think 
poorly of my friend. 

%% of VI students were not arrested in the past six months because of drinking. 
Based on survey data collected in the 1993 UI Health Interest and Practices Survey, Health 10M. 

The Iowa Athletic Department's HARD CHOICES/EASY CHOICES program is 
sponsored by a year-long grant &om the NCAA Foundation. 

, ---

':I"Iu·&ti'_ . I 

Buffalo players mi.ss -their coach .. ; 
Bucky Gleason 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Marv 
Levy enjoys coming into a locker 
room and telling war stories. Not 
football anecdotes. Real war stories 
about heroic leaders such as Win
ston Churchill and George Patton. 

The Buffalo Bills haven't rolled 
t heir eyes or shaken their heads 
over a Marv war story in more 
than two weeks. Never did the 

, Bills realize how much they missed 
their Churchill until he left the 
team and underwent surgery Oct. 
17 for prostate cancer. 

"You never miss something until 
it's gone, " defensive end Bruce 
Smith said Thursday. "Right now, 
this team would give just about 
anything for Marv to come in and 
torture us with another war story." 

The Bills have failed to rally 
around the absence of their coach. 
Buffalo (5-3) still shares the AFC 
East lead with Miami .and Indi
anapolis but it has lost two 
straight and has an important road 
game Sunday against the Colts. 

Levy, even though he's a history 

buff and football coach rolled into 
one, never attempted to equate the 
two. In his opinion, a two-game los
ing streak and matchup against a 
division opponent does not consti
tute a must-win situation. 

"A must win? World War II was a 
must-win," Levy has said over the 
years. 

'/\ must win? World War /I 
was a must win. II 

Marv Levy, Bills coach 

The Bills have been hurt by 
injuries to offensive stars Thurman 
Thomas and Andre Reed. Offensive 
tackle Glenn Parker has missed 
the last three games. 

Four starters were sidelined in 
four weeks. Eleven players fill the 
weekly injury report. Buffalo prob
ably wouldn't have won the last 
two even if its coach was on the 
sidelines, but he might be the per
son the Bills miss most. 

"I missed Marv from the first 
day," quarterback Jim Kelly said. 
"It shows. Guys like myself and 

(center) Kent Hull, we've been with 
Marv for 10 years, and we do miSII • 
him. Losing Marv is like lOlling 
Thurman, like missing Andre. 
Those guys can't be replaced." 

Levy took over the team in 1986 
and led it to four straight Super 
Bowls - something no other coach 
in history has done. His strict regi
men of short, snappy practices and 
preparation has been taken over by 
acting head coach Elijah Pitta. _ 

Pitts has handled the team no • 
different than Levy has. He has the • 
support of the players and coachina· 
staff, but he isn't Marv. 

"Marv had a way of putting 
things into perspective in a way 
that's awfully hard to duplicate," , 
Hull said. "He has his own special 
way of getting his point across 
without lashing someone. He has a 
very tactful way of doing things, 
and that's what we miss arounjl 
here." , 

Levy made it a point that he " 
didn't want any gifts or get-well 
cards while he was in the hospital. 
Before he left, he told the Bills they 
could lose their general but stin •. 
win the battles. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Creative prose craved for magazine 
Todd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 

Earthwords, the ill undergradu
ate version of ThI! Iowa Review, is 
looking for a band. 

Earthwords magazine enters its 
16th year struggling against small 
dilltribution and low awareness of 
tbe magazine among students. 
However, the magazine plans to 
improve with the assistance of a 
new editor and by establishing a 
coPy layout and marketing team. 

Clint Lewis, editor of the maga
zine , brings experience and an 
array of skills to this year's publi
cation. Lewis, a ill junior transfer 
student from Central Arizona Col
lege, resurrected The Oracle at 
CAC after a 25-year lull, and his 
experience led him to Earthwords. 

"I am very interested in writing. 

leadership. You can do stuff by 
yourself all day long and not learn 
anything about leadership. 

"We're out to improve the quanti
ty and the quality of the magazine. 
This represents the students of 
Iowa rather than my view. It's 
aimed at undergraduates with an 
opportunity to share creativity 
even though they may not be con
Sidering this as a career. We have 
an attitude in this country that if 
you're not doing it for a living, you 
shouldn't do it. I don't agree with 
it. We accept people that play 
sports, why not poetry or paint
ing?" 

Earthwords magazine is funded 
by the UI Association of Residence 
Halls and through UI Student Gov
ernment. The publication is 
advised by the ill Education Pro
gram Office. 

have a good chance at being pub
lished." 

Lewis said anyone who has an 
interest in creativity should be 
interested. 

"Anyone who enjoys being cre
ative and would like to try their 
hand at being published should 
submit. It's people expressing 
themselves,~ Lewis said. "I think 
it's great we have a nice budget 
line and a commitment from the 
education program, but putting out 
only 200 copies for 28,000 students 
doesn't go very far. If we are given 
a chance to show (students') work, 
why not sJ:iare it?" 

Emily Shelton, a UI freshman on 
the copy/marketing staff, said, "I'm 
excited about it. I looked through 
the old (Earthwords) and they were 
OK I think there are a lot of excit
ing things we could do with it and 
make it more practical." 

Tha Dogg Pound is on the prowl 
again. 

Courtesy of Hancher Auditorium 

Denmark's Safri Duo will play !he classical music of Bach, 
Mendelssohn and their own original music on over 100 percussion 
instruments. This dynamic performance will be held at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall of the Vo)(man Music Building. 

Also this weekend, "Two Roads/One HeartH by playwright Thea 
Cooper will be performed in Theatre B of the Theatre Building 
through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
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There wasn't a literary magazine 
at Central Arizona College . I 
helped start one with the Dean of 
Education, the English division 
chair and the Honors director," 
Lewis said. "Central Arizona Col
lege had just created a print media 
lab and no one knew how to use it. 
I irultructed them with the lab and 
b88ically built (a literary maga
tine) from scratch." 

Celine Hartwig, coordinator of 
the Education Program Office, said 
the process for submitting works to 
Earthwords is straightforward. 

"Any student who is an under
graduate that would like to submit 
in the categories of fiction, non-fic
tion, playwriting, poetry, artwork 
or photography are invited to. The 
works are read name-blind and are 
judged by the staff and the section 
editors. Then, the editorial .board 
takes final selections and prepares 
them for publication . 

Students who wish to submit to 
this year's edition of Earthwords 
are asked to bring a manuscript to 
the UI Education Program Office 
in 112 Rienow Hall between 8 a.m. 
and noon and 1-5 p.m. Students 
will be asked to complete a submis
sion form to assure impartial 
analysis of their work. A limit of 
five works per student are allowed. 
Deadline for submissions is Nov. 
6th at 5 p.m. Earthwords is slated 
for pUblication in April 1996. 

The Los Angeles duo - Delmar 
"Daz" Armuand and Ricardo 
"Kurupt" Brown - released their 
highly anticipated debut Dogg Food 
this week. The album's release was 
held up for months after a legal bat
tle with distributor Interscope, 
which is owned by Time Warner. 

working with their mentors Dr. Dre 
and Snoop Doggy Dogg, creates a 
raw power that permeates from 
every morsel of Dogg Food. 

The album chronicles the obser
vations and experiences of Tha 
Dogg Pound, and it's not always 
pretty. On tracks like "Ridin', Slip
pin', and Slidin' ," Daz and Kurupt 
describe their grim ghetto lifestyles. 

skills which are bound to make ' 
them famous. Daz creates rbythmic 
beats, which reflect his love for '70s 
funk, to propel Kurupt's fierce, 
smooth and fast flowing lyrics. 

Regarding Earthwords, Lewis 
aaid "It's established, I don't have 
.to build it from scratch. I'm learn
ing how to coordinate, work with 

"It's unique in that it is a rare 
opportunity to be published and 

The key ingredients in Dogg Food 
are the combination of Daz's and 
Kurupt's unique talents. Daz serves 
up a pure and funky production 
which compliments Kurupt's lyrical 
twists and turns. 'Ibgether the duo, 
which broke into the music business 

Dogg Food also includes the same 
characteristics which made other 
Death Row Record albums 80 popu
lar. On the debut single "Let's Play 
Hou8e,~ Tha Dogg Pound exhibits 

To say the album is a complete 
success, however, is a reach. Dogg 
Food tries too bard to be what ita 
forerunners have been. At times, 
Daz's beat seems forced and the 
lyrics become repetitious. With the 
rap stakes currently being raised by 
revolutionary groups like the Wu· 
Tang Clan, Tha Dogg Pound and 
Dogg Food fall a bit short. 
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HELP WANTED 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

-'owa's ClinIc of Choice since 1973" 

Johnson County 
Iza:lltWakonl..eague 

PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST 
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at a....,. FIou!le 
7:301m - I..., -d~PI 

Adrnh5Ion: 
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Sl.50 ChIldren under 12 
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with tIus ad! 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
tNG8? 'ADVEATIU FOA HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
335-5714 335-5785 
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dep.ndabll hou,.. Contlct : Jerry 
WC!fOfb.Ity. SupervIsor at 35 t -&140. 

LANTi'R PARK CARE CENTER 
915 N.2Oth A ... 

Cor1tMllt. I" 022" 
PART-TIME lanllOl1llIlOlp _td. 
AM and PM. Appfy 3;3()pm-6.3Opm. 
Monday. Friday. _I JaMoriai 
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Wo_hoIpt 

FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 
frionGfy. confidential coun .. llng. 

M.W.F~lpm 
T&Th2- 5pm 

COHeEAN FOIl ~N 
(103 E.~ Sla. 2101 

- 351-6656 

0"" Free Pregll8l'lC:Y Tilting 

LADI!I .r. you 8 mambar of • 
"I":!.O: chapter? tl so ond Ir InIOf
eattd In ettlndlng a meeting c.1I 
T.00dds"(31V~I . 

Confldentlal Countellng 
IIId Support 
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Ta.". 7.,........., 
TIIIA ~JIpoII 

MAK. A CONNECTIONt 
ADVlfITISI!lN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
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_
__ ~ ______ , in _ III Pizza Plus. 1950 Lowor 

__ Rd. 01 call 351.Q055. 
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Past Lives, 
Dreams, 

& Soul Travel 
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C157 GeneiaI HoopItaI. 
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nUl, "'x ,tN. "our., gte.t for SliJd
e~lS. Start Immedlalely. c.n Gina. 33&-9050 _ 1-4prn. 

OPENtNG. PIIYllel1 I""apy ald. 
An afternoon seminar on nMdod. FlodJlo hours W. and PM. _ 10 be In __ and phyol-

"ECKANKAR: caIIr fit Wllrlin. ~. wl9' 
... Call 354-7637. 

~ 111 n. "'" Nut _ OAtENTATlON .. RVICIS is i00i<
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• CALENDAR BLANK • 
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'ioca!ion, ________________ _ 
~ntact person/phone, _____________________ _ 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
ComJ)ensation available. 

Call 356-1659. 

TELEPHONE 
SERVICE REPS 

. Flexible Schedules . 
• A.M. & P.M. Shift. . 

. Bonu ••• & Inc.nllv.. . 

We offer benelits lor lull-time employees including Medi
cal & Dental Insurance. Paid Vacation, and 401 (k) . To 
lind out more about these exciting opportunities, and 
lor an on-the-spot Interview, call or stop by our office: 

APAC 
130 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 339-8000 
APAC 

Equal Opponunlty Empklyer MlF/DN 

~~~-------------------------------------------~- ------- - • . .... 

Tempora.ry Assistant 
$5.50 - $6.00/hr; half lime, 
flexible hours Mon-Pri. Job 

duration through May. 
Provide clerical work (or 

the Water Customer 
Service DiVision. HS 
ma or equivalent and 

experience in general 
office/clerical work 

required. 
City of Iowa City 

Appllcation Porm must be 
received by 

5 PM,. Thursday, 
Nov. 9, 1995, 
Personnel, 

410 E. Washington. 
Iowa Clty,lA 52240. 

No faxes. 

HELP WANTED 

STUDENTS!!! 
* Work to protect the 

environment. 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

* Part-time flexible 
hours -15to 30 
hours/Weak 

* Paid training -
$6.00/hour 

* Staff pay -$8.00Ihour 
plus bonus 

* Full benefit paCkage 

* Career Opportunities 

* Travel opportunities 

Call1CAN at 
354-8011 

Full time starts at: $6.25/hr. 
Raises to $7.l51hr. injust 12 months 
Full time 3rd shift starts at: $7 .251hr. 
Raises to $8. 151hr. in just 12 months 
A comprehensive benefit packaae is available including 
medical insurance. paid vacacion,. life and short tenn disabil· 
ity insurance. sick pay. paid vacations, 40lK thrift plan and 
holiday pay. Must be outgoing. energetic. neat appearing II/Id 
a high school graduate or equivalent For an opportUnity to 
work for. great company. stop in or call one of iIt<se stores 
between 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Dubuque St 
204 N. Dubuque St. 

337-7155 

Lantern Parle 
1987 2nd Street 

Coralville 
338-3440 

Sunset 
1410 Willow Creek Drive 

3S4-8599 

HandiMart 
Food Stores 

HELP WANTED 

If you feel you're not making the income 
you deserve, you should think about 
becoming an automobile sales profes
sional, change your lifestyle with 1st 
year results from $30,000 to $40,000 in 
earnings. Potential annual incomes of 
$40,000 and $50,000 even $60,000 not 
unheard of in this profession! 

SKIP THE CORPORATE LADDER 
AND ENJOY THE SUCCESS 

lMMEDIATELli 

Join the new generation of hard working 
men and women entering the automobile 
sales career and getting instant results! 

Apply in Person 

CAROUSEL MOTORS 
809 Highway 1 West 

Iowa City, IA 
See Rick Venable 

·Monday, November 6, 1995 
9:00am -8:00 pm 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

, _______ 2 3 4 _____ ~ 

5 6 7 8 _____ -'-
9 _________ 10 __________ ', _________ '2 _______ _ 
13 14 15 '6 ____ _ 
17 18 '9 20 _________ _ 

21 22 23 24 _~----
Name __________________________________________________ __ 

Address __ ---' ___________________________ __ 
____________________________________ Zip _________ __ 
Phone _____________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category __________ -'-'--'=___~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 82¢ per word (58.20 min.) 11·15 days $1.64 per word (516.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days 52.10 per word (S21 .00 min.) 
6-10days 51 .17 per word (S11.70min.) . JOdilYS $2.43 per word (S24.30min.l 

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone. ~ 
or stop by our offia! located at; 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242. !-.. 

~ooe ~Hoon 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thunday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

, 



($16.40 min.) 
($2l.oo min.) 
($24.30 min.) 

ne, DAY,~ 
42 . ... 

r 

, ~ 

HELP WANTED 

SILL AVON 
~AN EXTRA sss

Upto~ 
Col Brenda. 54~2216 

IILL $oft serve con •• at Carver 
Hawl<1Yt Atana. se/ hour. 33>9318. 

• Gtnore. Westgate 
• />bef, EaJing. SlM1set, 

WrexI"Ml 
• 8rookIieId. Clapp. Hotz. 

8izabeth, Montrose, 
Rochester, Jefferson 

Few more IrD bIIIIioo .,.. 
The Daily Iowan 

CiraIIMIoD 0ftI00 335oa'7U 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDI
ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLEAN AND 
SOILED LINENS. GOOD 
HANMYE COORDINA
TION AND ABILITY TO 
STAND FOR SEVERAL 
HOURS AT A TIME NEC
DlSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:80AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED 
AROUND CLASSES. MAXI
!tfUM OF 20 HRS PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 
FOR PRODUCTION AND 
16.50 FOR LABORERS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 
'IlIE U OF I LAUNDRY 
SERVICE AT 
105 COURT ST., 
MONDAY nmOUGH 
FRIDAY FROM 
8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

SECRETA~I L 
POSITION 

avallable at Security 
Abstract Company and 

WIllis Law Arm. 
Pleasant/professional 

demeanor and appear
enee, plus Word Perfect 
5.1 proficiency, accuracy 
and speed are essential. 
Hours 8-5, Monday
Friday. Benefits include 
employer pald BC-BS 
health and hospitaliza
tion Insurance, and 
employer paid pension 
and profit sharing contrl· 
butions. Starting salary 
$1,500 per month with 
quick raise guaranteed 
upon full productivity. 

Send resume to 
P.O. Box 143, 

Iowa City, IA 52244 

RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES 

We have part lime posi. 
tions serving peopie with 

disabilities. There Bre 
pos~ions availablelhat 
can m the busiesl of 
SChedules: evenings, 

ovemlghl$. weekends, etc. 
Starting pay of $5.50 10 

S6.oo. Pay Increases can 
be earned through an oot
standing training program 
for those with who want 10 

learn and earn more. 
Apply between 8 and 5. 

Mon. thru Fri. 

Sy.t"". Unlimited 
1 5511 FIr •• Avenue 

low. City. low. 522010 
Eoe 
.-. --

PART·TIME WORK 
NOW TAKING 

APPLICATIONS 
FOR WORK IN 

WEST LIBERTY, IOWA 

STARTING PAY 
$7.50 HOUR 
WITH SHIFT 

DIFFENTIAL PAY 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
GREAT FOR 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ALLSmn'S 

AVAJLABLE PLUS 
FULL-TIMEWORK 

RlR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 

319-337-3001 

HELP WANTED 

DIETARY 
ASSISTANT 
Good job for • studenti 

10-15 hours per week,l.te 
aCternoon. Assists the rook 
to prepare and serve our 

elderly residents. We're on 
the bus line; 

conveniently located. 
Contact: Jerry Woodbury at 

351-8440. 

WANTED TO BUV 
Iowa YO. Indiana. 

f'onn SI.t. & Illinois 
351-roA9 

WANTlO: Wisconsin! Iowa tickel •. 
341-9288. 
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SPRING BREAK FUN 

~~~-I 
E TWO BEDROOM 

SPRING BREAK ... 
MAZATLAN 

Eern "Trips & C..,,· 
Come 10 Muallan wi.h · Collegl AVAILAILI lm!MCli8l4ly. One _ '~;;::'=:'::;~='==-:.::=.~_::-:. Tours". loon y<IIA' _ up and go ~ 'a __ ._ ~.. , .. 

for ~ ... WIth thousands of other stud- room WI., ~,1QWI1 ~ 
.nl. from the U.S. Call Chtd of 1_ lion. ator and oIecIrIc:i1y Included. _1If1_ nice~. S32OI '-:::;;::~:::,,;=~~=,--_ __________ 180(). ::=3:7.-~896.=:_::_:__=-:-_=_- monll1. Call 358-1711 and ;'avo I ,= 

n..!~~~=__ __ ----ISPR1NQ BfIIAK. IravtI fr .. , O<gon- message. 
FIREWOOD - itelsmdgrcup. Cancun.ee/ternas. ~=~--:----,-.,...- A:::::V=AI::::l!LA~B-LE""lm-medial--::-'-:"-.-=-On-."-_"7 
;;..;.==;...::.=;...____ etc. FOOd and drinks Included. Ecern room apartment. Aionor hoapiIIIlo- 1T,;Ac'i~t;~;;;;;;_w;n:ti;: 
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK) . $S. 1-800-7~. cation. 1425/ month. ilc:Iud.u' utii- 15 
DEUVERED. S6OILOAD. 64S-2t!15. TRAVEL FRfE FOR SPRINO lies. Cal 351.a990. 

pfwUJBrapfur 

'Ocm.7 r""",~O 
351·8(J29 

Spectaltzlng In 
publtc.tlon, proiiIotIonaI 

Updates DY FAX 

329 E. Court BREAK .... Form • group 0115 end 1'="=C-=:= '--.,---...,.,."7':'-"C-= DOWNTOWH single anllable mid- ''=='::===:;:::'.,--=--:-....,-
~_ fREE pIus.am $$$S. Caneun. ,o. 

Expert resume preparll.on Bahamas, Florida. Carnival CruI.... cam- December. Full ~ilch.n and balh. 
by a Food and dnnks Included. 1-800-674- pu •. Call Shelley 331-3538 or 3504- GAlaflocatiOfl Ind pric • . Cd aoon. 

75n 1I1.30:Z. 4153. lea .. oI!esUg.. 33&-0355. . =:==~ __ .,-..,-__ ~ 
Ca!1.1Ied ProlClSllcnat ----------I R='oo~M=cpen=:::in:::I"'hr!.: .. '--bed- raam--Iw-o DOWNTOWN slud lo. Hardwood'~ 

Resume Writer NIEO TO FILL CURRENT OPIN- level new townhouse. Beautifull S295I floors, many wWldows. A_ Jonu-
lNOS? ADVERT18E FOR IIELP IN monlh. November ront f_ All lip- "'Y t. S3251month. 35IH582O. 1~if.iiiii;~~;;;;;IiDi;;;;;;:;;;; 

Enfry- =:rough THE DAILY IOWAN. plianc .. Including wa.herl dryer. EFFICIENCV iI bas,mern of North- II 
ex . 335-5_ 3311-17111 351-3327. tole for Jonniflf. side hous.: $285 h •• I. hoi waler 

WA NT! D: fomal. rcom males 10 lipoid:;::::;: 33::=:7-4::,785:,::=''--=,-:--:--:-_ 

_----i35~4~. 7~82i-_1 GARAGE/PARKING 

DOWNTOWN 
Across from parlclng ramp. 

351-8370 

1fIar. a house beginnfng Jonuory I . EFFICIENCV, 1-1/2 block. from '+'~:;;:~:-=:::::':'-:-:c=-___ 
Call351-3850. downfown. half of o.elmber fr ... ,. 

53651 monlh, a" ulil~ i .. Incl""-d. 

ROOMMATE :;~:;CV, h .. , and Wiler pOid'I=:::::-=::-:-==':=~_....",.. 338-3888 

3181/2 E.ButlonglOfl 51. WANTED cable. clO •• 10 c.mpu •. very nice. 
WANTED: Plrklng .pot for Imau ~~~~~=~___ deM and qulel, new carpet. PIecose 

Complet. ProlessJonal COflsultallon tar. Preferably n.ar Slaler.Relnow- ·NOVEMBER FREE· snare two bed- call 358-9300. teave _ . 
Quad ar ... bu1 not nec ... "'Y. CII room BENTON DRIVE aplrlment EFFICIENCY . $29$. Holiday Rd . '~~=,~:.:;::::;::.=.c.:..:=.-.-
353-3811. wilh grlduale ,Iud.nl. $2$0 .1/2 Good local' _'M at 1ncI'~- ,. 

._., 339-1960. 
LANTERN PARK 
CARE CENTER 

915 N. 20th Ave. & ..cIdIngpltotDgrlpltJ. 

'10 FREE COpfes 
'eo- LeII .... 

'VISA! MaslerCard CLOSEST ap.rtmllf111 10 campus. EFFICIENCV. S.par.le 11 •• ping Iloc_pus. 
Perllacrel" For .econd IOm •• ler • • r ••. Two block. from downlOwn. ' 7.~~:==::..::::...,::==-:-::,-; 

i:;;;;;:;;o;::;::;::-:~--. eleCt ...... 35&-854$. oon . """". w or ~. 

Coralville, Ia. 52241 lii~~hiNiiiiYooRP.-;;;;;;; FAX 
~======= ~"!O""------- ~W~O~R~D-----·ltndoor .Io,,~e winter and spring 

Live with graduale .Iud.nt. Lut $381 pIu. util~leo. O"-IIr", parlclng. ,. 
monlh froo . Will glvo parking . "'vaiIaDI. JMuary 11l96. 341-0620. 
~83. 

SUPPORTED ST RAGE prepor=..~month. 
CAROUBEU'N~STOAAOE PROCESSING J38.lon 

LIVING New building. FOOJr sizes: 5x10. 

FEMALE roommate. Own room In EFFlCtINCV: Down1Own, nice anvi
four bedroom. CI .... f .... parlclng. HIlI fQf1ment. S2TO, HM' paid. 354-6318· 1 ~~~;;o;;ma.;;lrt.;;;;-;--fiiii 
o.elmber Md all Of Jl/1uary renl FUIUIISIIED efflcl.""Iea. CoraMIIt 
Ifee. Call358-0150. _ea. ~. QlJiel.I doftoSIf88I parIdng. on bus- di_,..,,,, 10><20. 10124. 10.30. 

COUNSELOR ~~~~~ 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES AUTO DOMESTIC nne. lun ry In building. 6-9 or 12 ,--_.,,,:: 
GREAT 1ease room in • thr .. _ month ...... avaitabte. low ront In-

1901 BROADW"'Y 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. MINI- PfUCE 

WClfd processing III ~Ind .. IrMSCf1I)- 1885 Chevy caval ... GncY. 5-spetd. 
tions. notary. copies. F ... X. pilon. an- AIC. 70K. $15001 080. 3501-9052. 

room condo. Cor.!vitte. S200I month eludes utiI~1eo. Alto aecopIing ~ 
plus heat end Mctric:IIy. ""W poId. .nd monlh by monlh ftntaf •. For I=~...,.-..,...-",""",---,:"'" 
swimming pOOl. laundry. behind Tar- more ilformalion 35«l6T7. has a part-time position MINI· STORAGE 

available as a Supported lOC81ed Oflllie Cor.!Y;I;' ,trip 
TIIIIIAUNTED BOOK SIIOP 405 Hlghw.y 6 Wo., 

Iwarlng. 338-8800. '"' Geo Metro XFI. good cond~lon. 
Q U ... LIT Y S53OO. (31 g)98&-644:I. 

gel end Hy-V.e . bu.llnl . c,lI 
356-1668 M-F 3-11,,", or 6e8-1914 UFIQI! aft1cIency. eioH 10 campus. ' ''--''''' '-~=- ' 
mornings or weekandl. Aak for J.C. "'vailabl. middle of Doc.mber, off- I =:::=::::",::.:.:o:"-7":'"":-7.-:~~ Living Counselor in Wo buy. sell and search Star15 al $15 

Johnson County. This job 30.000 titles Sizos up 10 10x20 also available 

WORD PROCESSING .. Old. Calais, white, sh8lj), S3800I 
offer. 338-3192. 

329E. Court 520 E.WashlngtOfl Sl 338-6155.337-6544 
assist people with develop- (nexllo New PIon_ Co-op) U STORE ALL 600 dpI Laser Prtnting 

WE BUV CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg ... uto Sales. 1640 Hwy I West. 

333-6688. 

MIF, non-ImoIcer, will nO'. own bed- Ilr .. t parking. furnllure . HM' pald. 
room In two brand new I\IrnI.h«I two 5381 / monll1. Jan., 35lH!33t. 
bedroom. two belh I.,.,a Chy 'IPIrt- LAIIOE 0fII bedroom .ublet. Close 1=:::::":'::==:'="':;==--=--..."."'::' 
men!. S290 pIUl utilhles. 337-0520. ID campus. $380/ mon'" plus utoIiIlts. mental d isabilities in learn- 337-2996 F.II & wlnler II"",!!" 

• FAX MAKE ... CONNECTIONI Avail_ ThanlcSQlVlng (negotiable). 
ing independent living MOn'Ftu~-r~~~().6prn Pay II1ree ~!;~~ adVance 
skills. A degree in sodal gellh. fOUrth month FREEl 

, Fr .. P8llcing 
• Same Day Servlc. 

AUTO FOREIGN ... DVERTISE IN 351H16;:?;~18~. ==-:-::-==".-;;:-
THE DAIL V IOW ... N LAROE 0fII bedroom. IV_ No- =-:7:..:,---:------:-c~~ 

''''' HissM Slanz .. Excellllf1t eondi- 335-a184 33W185 vember I . Walk 10 UIHC. Separal. work or a related field is 5x10. IOxl0. IOxl5 units Oflly. 
preCerred, but an approprl. 331.;)S()6,331-0575 

• AppIicalions! Forms 
tion . 5-spoed. AIC. $19001000. 351 - NON.SMOKER 10 sno .. SPIClou, kltchon. HIW paid. 14201 monlh . 

ate combination of educa
lion and experience may 

acceptable. The services 
provided require a male. 

Minimum of 57.00/hour to 
start. Send cover letter and 

resume to: 
Alison Maki 

Systems Unlimited, Inc, 
15.56 Fint Ave, 

Iowa City, IA 52240 EOE 

Computer 
Nerds 

Long term job 
opportunities 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMP ... NV 
_y Ihrough Friday tIam-5pm 

Enclosed I110YIng van 
683-2703 

• APA!legalI Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm MoF 
PHONE HOURS: ... nytirM 

354·1822 

4448. house. Larg.bedroom. nlel,*", and parking Included. ~12, 
=::-:-:---,-=,.-,-=-,-"'"""'---.,.-= yard. ~. S220 plus 1/3 utl '- NEWlY remodeled .f1lc:ieney &pal\
"88 Honde CIVIC OX. 4-door. /lIT. ties. 339-7330. menl with off ice. 621 S.Oodgo. 
IVC. 93K mil ... $3600. 354-1874. :::O:::N!=bed~roo=m'-in-.-tn-r"-bed-r-oom- 1462.50/ mooth. utiWti .. paid. AppII-
evenings. apartmllf1l. avallabl. O~ber IS. calion required. 354-f278. 

$$$S CASII FOR CAM $$$S Acros. from Carver. on bu. rou.... ONE BEDROOM apartmllf1l. Coral-
H.wI<ey. COOJnlry"'uto 356-2905. viII • . Busllne. laundry. OI1-.lratt 
1947 Walerfronl Dnve OWN room end mejorily 01 comm ... parking. 1405 plu •• 'ClClric,ty. HM' 

338-2523. areas ill large two bedroom. 1WO bell1 pa id . ... vai labt. D.c.mber 15. 
--==;:::=::::::~='--- SUZUKI Samurai. 1988. blade. 4X4. lownhou ••. Deck. WID hOo~ -up • . ",364-66:::::::",-,,10,... -----:;,...,.,

runs .nd look. greal. $21501 000. Pets alloWed. $300 plus utllkiel. Cur- ONE bedroom ap.rtment. S. V.n 
35 Hl097. rani hou.am.1e Iravel. fraquanlly. Buren. 5420 , waler included. 011-

335-4871 . Mar1c. .~ ... parlclng. call 341- 1807. 
318112 E.Burtlngton $1. AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE w",,'ed Own room fn ONE bedroom apartm.n" Close 10 

'Mac/ Windows/ DOS fuml.hed -,menl Avoltable spring hospila1. HM' paid. Laundry, 53901 
'PaperlI TOP PRICES paid for lunk car., _tar. Non-smolcor. 331- 242:1. month. "'vallable Docember 16. 338-
'Thesi. formalong 1rucIc •• Call 338-1828. SUBLEASE ... .s ..... P. Own bedroom ;,11:;:24;;.=:-__ .,--.,.-__ 
'LegeII APA! MLA In four b.droom/ four ba.hroom ONE bedroom apartmenl. garage 
'Susinassgraphlea AUTO SERVICE house. S_e Mall area. 0f1 bu.- parIci1g, patllally fumished. largelfvlng 
'Rush Jobs WalcomCl II .... VfII'/ qliat. All amenll1eo. S225/ room wiII1 nice view, en cambus line, 
'VISA! MaslarCard CURT BLACK Aulo has ~1lrlI ax- ut llollas lnclUCl«l. CAlI betw_ oHprn. vtty eioH 10 M Museum. _or. 354-9439. Quiet neighborhoOd. No polS. Ivali-

I (~~;~;f.;~~~:;;:;- FREE P·Nlng peri"""e for your aulo r r - . abl. January (January fro.) $400 l--:Ciiii.ri;;;;;;;:-e;;;;;;;-~dai; W" 33(}..7274. TWO roomsavailabl. in quiet ahared 337-6402 " 
18 '='=:':~:-::':":':":~"!"'"-- =..:..::~=====-- home In country. Seven mitu wast of . 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT lOW. City. WID. I.rg. kitchen . No ONE bedroom apartmenl ln hOOJ ••. 
.!.U~IDSEENRVLI~NEE pots. $2501 monlh Plus 1/4 UI. I~I ... HIW paid. Very clO .. 10 campul. 
- 00 0 0<., ~ 645-2168. $43()1 mon",. Call 351- 2556. Available 
~~ ~~~~~~ ______ .. Imm.sat~ 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

BEAUTIFUL newly ramodoled 111 ... 
bedroom ~lln CoralvIlle. ~ 
I .... through May. 1-1/2 bathrooms 
balcony, ... -siI. laundry faality. AIC 
.wimmlng pool. on buslln . . .... new 
~ Col 341-9121 or 351-40452. 
BLACKllAWK three bedroom. Avaik 
_~. Two bathrooms. 
vtty spacious. S850. Call1iI<:o4n Real 
Estate. 338-3101 . 
FRII KIO. Sp.clous Ihre. bet 
room, two bathroom for subl ..... 
"'IC . DIW. S.Johnlon . AVlliabl • 
Januory 1. CAlI 33&-6331. 

are available to you 
immediately I 

~~~~: APARTMENT ON=-Ec=bed==room!.:.--.. -.I""'..,"'".-,. V"'"fII'/- C-IOs-. 
Japan .... Italian . In. HM' paid. Porcn. laundry. "'vall- 1~~~~~=-=2;;;;:;= 

~~~~~~~_ FOR RENT able Docemberl Janu"'Y. Please call 

Kelly 1===---- ROOM FOR RENT .;....;;.;..:....:..;.;:;:.;.,;...--- ~997. loavemessage . ,--.. . :--.. :-:::".-~:-::.:-::-= 
I =ijiiN-ijU'";:ateii>;;:ni:the:ad= . Cor- ONE bedroom. oval_immediately. 1~~f,;;~~R.-ii2 
I Q AN Roo 1ac:I~ CIOs. ID downtown. 5370 Plu. eIoc· IQ Temporary I . m for renl. Walking dll- 331- 2839. 

1.1 -Edillng fance of Pentacresl. Available now· liii.~~~i~~~i1~~~~fojitf.=r:~~ -Dupllc:alionl MoF. ~5pm. 351- 2178. large one bedroom. one 

SerVl.ces -Production ... V ... ILABLE NOWI Locat.d ono from Art . off-slreOl parking. I::::';c;::.<::;:::,::.:====...:::::::> 
Wodd block f I monlh plUI aloclric. fr .. 0.-

- 'ng' rom campus. Include. ra" II" available mld. December. 
-reams Up WI'th ... Ior and mlcrowav • • • hare balh. 
J I PHOTOS- FILMS- SUDES Staning . , $245 per mocnn. d utlhties 

P TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO paid. C8113504-61 12. arsons FEM ... LE . Room and cooki ng faelll-11 h I .QUALITY GUARANTEED- lias. busl:no. Includ •• util~las. $225. 

ec no ogy The V~~~~NTER ~~!9~:7.;T"'Y:-. ""M:-.n- on-:ly-.-=SC'"147':5C'"1 :-In. 
To offer great jobs and .II!AM~:DIA I ii:t:iM~fi~~rii::-;.;;.1 ~~~~~~~ ___ clude. util ill ••. Sh.re kltchl n end 
career opportunities in KI~lOO-AID"2-ffElIP) . II balhroom. (31 9)728-2419. 

~~~~----__ LARO~ Nonhsld. single; quiet: 8X' 
Technical Support. SUOP I BN-K DESIGNS. LTD. cellenlllOr~, faclhtlas; 527$ utilities 

n or eon. gn your good used Inctud~ 33 '185 Candidates must have clofhlng 10 THE BUDGET SHOP H._weddlng/engagemenl -; ~ . 
2121 S. Riverside Dr .• Iowa CI1y I... . ring •. 20 year. experlenc.. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

knowledge of: Clolhlng. hou •• hold Itam., knlck- _",Nll6u_ COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI· 
• DOS & Windows knack • • I.welry . book exchange. 337-~34 CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 

Open .veryday. 9-6pm. 338-3418. CHIPPER'S Tltilor ShOp NON.SMOKING, qulel. closo . well 
Environment Man'S and wornen's allerafion.. furnished bedroom •. UllIIlIa. p.ld . 

• Basic Sales 20% dlscounl wllh . tudenll.D. $271)- $285. 338--4010. 
Above Real Reoord. ONE room available Immedlal.,y In 

Abilities FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 128 t l2 East Washington 511' .. 1 hou ... lJtilil;'sp.Id, close 10 campus, 
Lowesl prices on tha beSI quality DIal 351·1229 commun.' belh! men. S2251 monlh. 

• Good E.D.A. Futon ~iNiliiiimiV----I Thomas ReaH"", 338-4853. 
Communication (beIIlnd China G8fISen . CoraMI;') R. OWN BEDROOM In four bedroom 

_-==~33:::7-:-o~5::::56::..,.,=-=-_ ,;.;===::::-~===:':':'"" home. Close-in. Five minute walk 10 
Skills (.. 0 R~ 0 FUTONS IN CORALVILLE campul . Off-IIf.el parking . Call 

<c:. ~ Let·s Deall 341-11038 or 337-6022. 
Knowledge of tax q;. .... .'. n. 331-0556 ROOM for rani in n .... lI1ree bedroom 

. I' ~ E.D.A. Futon apartm.nt. 646 S. Dodge. Two bath· preparalLon a p us. _-.:~~ ..:. 0 \\ (behind Chin. Garden. Coralville) room •• washer and dryer in building . 

CALL - '. , ... <.,.. GREAT used etotnlng. $2801 monlh plus 1/3 ullillle • . C.II 
, housewar.s. books. mor.1 358-8577, I •• ve m •••• g. If Inler· 

NOW! <c:. ~~= ir:'ed. Second semOSl8f, firSlmonlh 

( 0 I. \. 1121 GI1bar1 Court ~~;f,:;:;:o;..;~;:;:;;~:;;;'-. I 
TREASURE CHEST lies paid. 354-2549 or 34 1-0679. 

NO OEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U OF I STUDENTS 
RATES FROM $259 - $391 

CALL U OF I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMAnON 

337.3002 
ROOMS for rent Cable TV and ut.1I-

Inti UsItI CO's II1II COflSlgnmenl Shop SHORT F Rr 'D MEII Household hems. c:oIl8C1ibies or long-term rantall. roe ~ 
u.ed fum~ura. clo"'lng, cabte. Ioeal phon •• ut,lili.S end mUCh Renl slarl lng al $369. Gra81 

A Iwo bedroom .ublease on South I ~~ii;;;;;~;;;:C~i;;;:';;;;;: 
Clinlon. Rocllf1l'y ronovated. 56001 
month ilcludas cenlral ACt heat and 
waler. Available after Dac:arnbor graO-
uallon. 339-1 335. I~~~~~~~~~-
ADt2OI. Two bedroom ... tsIde • ....,. 
dry .. oll-.tr.ell'.rklng. $450, HIW I-~~=~~~~";;';;'" 
palO. Keyltone ~. 338-6288. 
ADU31. Two bedroom. oll-slre.1 
par1dng. laundry. on busllne. 1465, 

~:J~' K.y.tone Prop.rly . I,:,,:,':":~~~~~~~_ 
AVAILABLE Immedlafely. Two bed-
room with garag, on Boston WaV. I";""=;";;'';;''';''':~''';';';;;';':'''':'''
Coralville. $495. 331 -2971. 351-9196. 
378-8707. 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Store I 
~",,~ammos/ 

"""" SIIIIIcIIon of USId CO/1'pIt1 
d/s(;$ kiN CIty. 

book. and jewelry. ~;-;,-~=~=::;;::::::::;:=I ~mor~.:-:. ~Cat~I~3~54~-4~400~ . .,.-.....,..,..,...= . p.cl.I . .. . SAVE ovor $600 Ihls 
Open """""'ay SMALL furnished ~ngle: quiet build- yoar • • paci.1 on two b.droom·'I~~~~~~~~~~~ 

608 5th Sl."C;al~illa iog; elCcellent facilities; 5210 ublltiea Cats welcome . Granlwood 
J38.2204 includod : referanca. required: School Dislrlct on busline. Call 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

BAaVSITIER wanled. UI sluderlts 
only. M·W·f. a.m. or p.m .. 14.651 
hour. Own ear a piUS. 337-6565. 
LOVtNG, respon.lbIe. MoW-F. 12-5 
p.m. Nine month old. 339-a966. 

We buy UMd 
CD'a & Records 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

331~785 aboul our mova· ln .peclal'II.~~~~~~~~~= 
WANT ... SOF ... ? D.sk? T ablo? ~~~~. ;-,-...,---;---:-:;,.- 331-2171. I; 
Rocker1 Vi.~ HOUSEWORKS. SPACIOUS badroom for ranf. Fa- TH:;:'R~I=E:":bed':"""room-.-cl""ose-I-"'n-.':":HM'=paid"""". 
W~e gol a .W.full of claM used 5i95:'-I~Boo:~78: I Five mlnule walk 10 campus. $6801 monlh. Must leave. wil male. 

furnHur. plu. dishes, drapes, lamps ~~fil~~~~~I~~m~on~lh:ln~eI:ud~es:U:lil rt~. le~s~. A~V8j~'~~ and 01l1er household Ilem.. Docember or January. 358-9069 deal. Spring .uble .... C.II337 -86t1S. 

All .1 reaSOC1able prices. 

Now accepting I ~~~~~~~;;';;; new consignments. I ~ 
IIOUSEWORKS 
II I Stavllf1. Dr. 

338-4351 

DRAFTING I.bla. 42 ....... . djuslabla 
4Ca CIIILD CARl fllFERRAL he1g11I . folding lags . wllh p.r.llal ABOVE MONDO'S, one bedroom. 

AND INFORMAT1OH SERViceS. s~~hledge . Owane. 351-9282. .vallabl. January I . HM'lncluded. 
Day caro home. eentllfS, STEEL BUILDINGSI Foctory over· eaIIing fans IhrcughocA. Cal 338-7146. 

• QUALITYI lowesl pncesl $ 
1 ~ down 10.75 ... PR fixed . Now 
, wid.. thr •• bedroom, 

. Largo _. F .... dtllv-
end tcenk Ina""lng. 

~~:;~E~nterprt"'I"". 

• • I • I • I I I I I • • I I I • • • I • • 

prllllChooilislinga. .1OCkedl MU'I sa. 1WO buildingS! One AD1251. Close 10 downlown. 011-1----=-------

•~:;~~~::J~.~~oc:caIionaI!~~sI~"~In~. ~.~!!!!!g!II~~I.:30~X40:. Br~.nd!n~ew~I~F;r .. :d:'aI:lvoryI:~~!5!511~~~F~EM~A~U~.~s~I.~r:1In:g:D:a:c:e:m!ba~r:or .~eat parIcIng.laUndty. 5375 PIUs gas 
.Ick child care provider. Call Joe (800)527-4044. January. Own room ,n two bedroom. and .I.clrlc. K.y.lon, Proporty . InoclOli.cble,. En'ff'UcI 

United Way Agency THI DAILY IOW ... N CL ... SSlFIEDS Laundry. plr~lng , IVC. $245 H/W :::338-6288:.:...:= ::... _______ I~=I.:==~----
M-f. J38.7684. MAKE CENTSII paid. 338-1917. -"=:=:lll!!~::o!!!~~~~= 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

1987 GMC JIMMY 
4·wheel drive. auto, red. fully 

loaded, exec. condo 
$6700/o.b.o. 338·4978. 

118. OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 
Blue. 4 dr. AlC, automatic • • 
cruise. ABS. New brakes. 

$3000. 358-7838. 

VW JETTA WOLFS BURG 118. 
4-door. 5 speed, sunroof, AlC. 

AMIFM casette. SOK. 
$S300/o.b,o. 354-2682. 

1979 BRONCO. 
ReBLT 351 . 4 Spd. 33" Rims. 

new leaf springs. etc. 
$2.500/o.b.o. 351-0432 . ...--_____ ,...-______ '.p;;-----_ ~~~;==;:; 

1114 TOYOTA PICK·UP 
Red, 5-speed. ps, PB, 7 yr warranty, 

AMlFM cassenB, bed liner. Excellent 
condition. S11,950. 645-2827. 

1NeMERCURY 
SABLE LS WAGON 

Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000 
miles. $4500. 356-6372. 

1977 SILVERADO PlCK·UP 
Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound. 

Air, AM/FM cassette. Rust free. 
$2500.331-3686,338-8229. 

Exc. cond., loaded, power 
sunrooll seat, 107k highway 
miles (26 mpg), $2700 o.b.o. 
384-0609 (w), 386·2626 (h) . 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr. 8ir, AM/FM radio, power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Cali XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

1981 MIRCURY COUGAR 
Needs brakes. 

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA 
AM/FM cassette. 5 sp. Runs 

great. Book $1950, 
asking $1000.643·5854. 

1"1 CHIVY LUMINA EURO 
89,000 miles. Exc. condo Wh·ite. 
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o. 
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm) 

1984 JEEP CJ7 
All season, all terrain wonder. 

The.n: Iowan Classified De~ 
_till 'it,iOO1i'tl.",W'W" $450 or best offer. 

341·8039. 
Only 66,000 miles. 

$3500 o.b.o. 339·7869. 335·5784 or 335·5785 
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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N~ wlterv yuvt IItseyfTW' Vis~® c~rvl 
yovtU s~ve tfj ~r rltese fWtces. 

Its everywhere'you want to be~ 
c vr .. U SA Inc 19q5 Vou Rowlrell 11 I ... vI.,. m .. ~ o' .VIM rntemlllo.1\aI Sorvlct ~lIOn. 

~- -~----
• 

~----------------------, 

2. TAKE lS%OFFI 
.. ,t.£,R , ~G(~ THE BASICS AT: 

o R 8 AMERICAN EAGlE I 
-...", OUTFlnERS 

Enjoy the Perrett Clothes for the Perfed Day.IM Present this cd 
cote to save 15% off any purchase at Americon Eagle Outlillers 
when you use your Viso~ cord. With oVe! 270 stores across the 
country, American Eagle Outtitlers provides durable . to~ll~ 
clothing, and your sotiSfadion is guaranteed. Offer vafrd August 1, 
1995, through January 31, 1996. 
,_ ... COIIIIII.s: Certnicote redempHon is sole~ the respon~'biIity ~ 
AAleiicon Eagle Ouriitter;. Inc. Offer YOlid for 15', off the basks hom Augusll, 
1995. ttwough January 31. 1996. Offer volid only when you pay wrth ~~ I 
cord. Certiicote ~ iotid for Ofle use. One cer1ifrcote per customer. Not "" ... ~ 
any other promorionol offer. Redeem cert~i<ole ot Hme of purchose at any !IlIIK' I 
ipoIing AAleiicon I~ Ouriiners retoillocoHon. Certificate is not redeemdJfe f~ I 
cash. Not YOI"rd toward any previously purchased merchandise, kIyowoy. rsr,/_ I 
IMKhondise certificates. No reproductiolls allowed. Void _~ I 
where prohibited. toxed, or restrided by low. Ap~icoble ,.. I 
1I1Xe1 must be poid~ oeorer. OnfV redeemo~e in the . 
U.s. Cosh wloe 1 lop cent. Note to employees: 
AuthorilaHon code o. 8. L ___________ : _______ ---J 

r----------------------, 
<DPB 
If!t!?jUNE 

GET 150/0 OFF: 
OfFICIAL NFL GEAR.: 
Use your Visa cord-the Officid 

1M Card of the NFL-and save 15% 
on any r~lorly priced purchase of Nfl Pro Uner

• or other Nfl 
produc15 from the Official NFL Catalog. Wear what the pros WID 
on the field in practice, and on the sidelines-NFL Pro Une. Toke 
your pick of jerseys, jacKets, caps, T-shirts, and more from 01130 
NFL teoms. All our quolily NFL merchandise is backed by 0 6~ 
guaranlee. Call h'lO(HHGIFT (HlO(}635'4438) for your free 
colo log or to place on order. Please mention Source Code 001597. 
Offer valid September 1, 1995, through December 31, 1995. 

AUTHeNTIC 

'_s .. , ..... s: Certificate redempHon is 501e~ the responsibilily ~ 
Nfl Properties. Offer void September I. 1995. rtuough O~ember 31. 1995. 
Offer valid on~ when yoo ~with your Visa' cord. 10 request your free (_ 
or to redeem th~ cerlilicote Jlrooe: coU 1-80(}Nfl GIfT (1·8D0-635-443Sl 
and mention Source Code 001 97 . Um~ one certificate per household. CertiKOI! 
~ not ~ for cosh and ~ not V1Ilid with onv 
other certificate or di5{ounl. No reproductions ~ 
oIowed. Void where prohibned. taxed, or res~icted by , 
low, ADPikable toxes roost be paid by bearer. On~ . I 
redeemOble ill the U.S. Cosh V1IIue 1/100 cenl. .' I L--____________________ J 

r----------------------, 
C~PS TAKE $10 
... tile .... Ruff flret: OFF YOUR PURCHASE 

Of $35 OR MORE AT CHAMPS SPORTS 
Sove 510 on your purchase of 535 or more when you use YOll 
Vise· COld 01 Chomps Sports. They have all the tOpilome sport> 
stuff you wonl before you even know you wont il. The lateS! 
clothes. The lalesl shoes. The lolest equipment. 50 when you 
want to see whot's next, come to Champs Sports first. For the 
store neorest you. coli 1-BO(}T(}Bf.lST (1 ·800-862·3178) . 
Offer valid August 1, 1995, through December 31, 1995. 

T-. lid '''tills: Certificate r~Hon ~ sole~ the responsrblity rA 
Chomps Sports. Offer YOIid August I. 1995. rIlroooh December 31 . 1995. Off~ 
wfid on~ when you puy with your Visa- cord. 'he\ellt th~ certnicote at any 
Champs Sportl ill the US. to r«ewe $10 off a merchanorse purchase of 535 or 
more. NOI1'5de merchootfrse arty. Certificate must be presented at Hme of JU' 
chose cmd (OfIJ1ot be used in conjooction with ooy other certificate or discooot 
offm. Not redeemable for cosh. Umft one per customer. Certnicote ~ not trorrs· 
feroble. Void n capied and where prohibited. toxed. or .,. 
restricted by low. Applicable toxes roost be poid by .,.,. 
bearer. Monager kev code 06. for the stole JIeOIest . 
you. coli ]-8OQ.IOiE·IST (1-8OQ.862-3178). On~ 
redeemable in the U.S. Cash yolue 1/1 00 cenl. _ L ______________________ J 

r----------------------, : Pier1.-nntta· SAVE 150/0 
I II-til 011 lOll! NEXT PUIIOIASE AT 
I for a change PIER 1 IMPORTS 
l Toke 15% off your total purchase 01 all regulorilriced items when 
I you use your ViseS card Of Pier 1. Your loom or aportment could 
I use a few chon~s. You could use a good deal. Pier 1 can supp~ 
I both. Offer valid hom January 1, 1996, through June 30, 1996. 
I 
I T_s .. COIIIItIaIs: CerHficate r~tion ~ sofe~ the responsibilrty 01 

Pier 1 I~. Offer wlid from Joooory 1. 1996. through June 30. 1996, Off~ 
YOtid fo! a one-lirne JUchose on~. Offer wlid on regufor'Priced merchand~ onfy 
cmd excludes cleorOllCe ond !de nems, delivery. ond other service charges. 
Certificate must be redeemed at time af IMchose. Offer does not oppfy to !riJr 
purchases cmd cannot be used 111 purchase gih certnicates, Good on~ far purchase 
of products indicated. AIr/ other use cOtl5HMes fraul. Certificote is not YOtrd iJ 
combinotion with any other certificate. coupon. or discount. Certificate ~ valid ot 
011 Pier 1 company stores orrd porticipoHng franchise stO!es. Void where prohibit· 
ed. taxed. or res~kted by law. Offer YOlid only when 0 
you poy with your Visa' cord. Applicable taxes must 
be paid by better. Only redeernolk in the U.S. Cosh ' 
WJJue 1/I00cent. L ______________________ J 

r----------------------, 

I~l'<t~~ 5 OR MORE AT 
OSTON MARKET 

Use 01 show your Vise8 COld and eresent this certificate at any 
Boston Marker- 01 Boslon Chicken location 10 save 52 on ony 
purchase of $5 01 more. Come in soon and try the rotisserie·fOast· 
ed chicken or turkey, dooble-glozed hom, or doub/e-souced meat 
Ioaf ... and don" fOlget the freshly prepared sandwiches and side , 
dishes. Offer valid September 1, 1995, through November 26, 
1995 . 
... lid' _tills: C~tificote redempHon is salely the responslbii~ rJ 
Boston Mllket. Offer YOtrd September 1,1995 through November 26. 1995. 
Offer wlid onII' when you use or show your Viso8 cord. Present this cerHficate with 
VOUI Visa cord at time oIlMchase ot ony porticipoHng Boston Market or BostOil 
Chicken locoHon. On~ one cer1ificore per v~n . MV other use consHtules 0000. 
Certificate is not redeerTdlle for cosh and is not valid with any other cerHlkote or 
specioI.ofIer. Certiicore nOf redeemoble for alcoholic beverages. tobacco. or dary 
products. No cash refund. No reprorluctions allowed. 
Void where pro/rilited, toxed. or restricted by low. • 
ArItIicable 1I1xes must be poid by bearer. Only 
rrideemable iJ the U.S. Cosh volle 1/20 ceot. L ______________ ~ _______ J 

r----------------------, 
2ft,.1A!2r~2!fi 
(I) 01 AUDIO CASson PRICED AT $9.99 OR MOlE I 
Use your V'rsoe cord to toke $3 off of any CD or audio casset18 
priced S 9.99 or more at Camelot Music. Umit fwO selections per 
cerlificale. P'rd the music and seve when you use your Viso' 
cOld. Offer wlid August 1, 1995 through Jonuary 31, 1996. 
r..s ........ s: C8I1ifKore redemprion is sofe~ the respolllibilily rA 
CII11IIot M4rsic , 00er wlid AurJist 1.1995, through Jonuarv 31 t 1996. "IIPI 
two seIediom per criicote. Itot vcHf with any ather 01/" or ai5{OIKot ~I 
exclrdes soItjxKed I1181Chorrdisa. Offlf valid on~ • you pay with your Visa 
cool. Redeem certificote at rime of P\Hchose at any porricipoting Comefot Music 
reIoiIlocoHon. No reprOllrdions aIowed. Void where ~ 
poIiifId. med. or rmlld by low. ArItIicobfe toxes . 
IMI be poi! by bern!. Only rideerrdMe ill the U.S. ~ 
(ash .1/100 cenl. L ______________________ J 
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Fanatic fans 

Iowa vs. Illinois 
November 3, 1995 

Recent actions by the Iowa student section have caused the University 
to rethink its policy regarding the actions of fans attending Iowa football 
games. 

Roxanna Pellin 

Under center 
After leading the state in passing his final three years of high school, it 
was only natural that Matt Sherman bring his talents to the University of 
Iowa. 

Chris Snider 

Teammates and friends 
Iowa seniors Bobby Diaco and Scott Slutzker met while visiting Rutgers 
and both decided to come to the University of Iowa, where they have 
become best friends. 

Mike Triplett 

Draft dodging 

Illinois linebacker Simeon Rice decided to stay in school his senior 
season, passing up the millions of dollars that awaited him in the NFL. 

Chris Snider 

Team rosters 
Game Points 
Illinois preview 
Pregame's pick 

12 
13 
15 
17 
19 
21 
23 

Pregame Staff 
Editor: Chrl. Snider 
A .. ,atant Editor: Roxanna Peilin 

Reporters: MIIw Triplett, Wayne Dreh.,. Chrll Jam8. 

Photography: T. Scott Krenz, Jonathan Meel.r, Pete Thomplon 

Production: Bob Foley, Joanne Hlgeln., Heidi Ja .. , 
This week in the Big Ten 
Team comparisons 
Schedules 

Amy Schmitt, Jackie HerdH 
Graphic.: Matt Ericaon 
Publl.her: William CUey 
Adwrtlalng: Jim Leonard, Renee Manders, Deb McCreedy, 

Lora Sleverdlng. cathy WItt. Ellen Peta.nlck, 
Jenny P8lterIon, MIIw Rathburn 

Co", Photo: P8te Thompeon 
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Tony's Italian 
Pastry Pizza 

M;l]er 

at 
S 

Coca Cola 
Selected Varieties 

Plus Deposit 

... ... 
... 

\ ... 
~ 

, 1 ~95 .; 3 

14pk.cans 

Genuine Draft, Genuine ':~ 
Draft Light, Lite or Lite Ice ~.~~~~~ 

Mrs. Grimes 
Cbi]; Beans 

FOODS 
The Spend Less Store 
These temporary price reductions 

are effective Nov.l . Nov. 7. 
We gladly accept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to bag 

: your groceries in ... at Cub Food. 

. • Prepriced iteml di.scouDted 
10% fIVfIr1 day 

• 80% off greeting carda 
everyday 

• Your &rooery bags are 
alwayIlree at Cub 

• We Hl1 0Dly USDA 
Choice Beef 

• Money order-490 everyday 
• WeaterD UDIoD 
• We Hl1 postage atamp. 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We Hl1 pboDe carda' 

CBl!ICJC OUT OUK 
... D'1'IlAJfCIJ IIAB'1' or ITO .. 

auppert-'d 

1V ~ 
"Y • 

1-11-11 
BJChW'a71 ..... 

Rwy 1 Weat, Iowa City 
OPD' It BOUBI -. DAYS A WIDIIX 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319·356-5800 Member FDIC 

Boun: 
IIoDdq-Pridq 

10am-8,m • 
8a\urdq 10am-7pm 
8uDday 11 noon-8pm 

[m. 
SHAZAM. 
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338-0030 354·3643 

(DAOES 
Next door to EastlWest Orienta] Foods 

Try the Fun & Flavor of Japan's Favorite Food - Sushi! 
CHINESE (Mandarin style) 
• Fresh Noodles 
(Cha J ang Cham Pong) 
• Chef Specialties 

JAPANESE KOREAN 
• Sushi Bar • BuI go ~ (BBQ) 
• Tempura • Hot SpICY Food 
• Teriyaki 

624 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 351-7000 
Open 7 Days A Week 

'We've (jot a tBeautifuC 
'WorU In Store 1'or 'You! 

COME & EXPLORE 
OUR BEAUTIFUL STORE! 

211 E. WASHINGTON + IOWA CITY 

fA 
VORTEX 

II 

••••••••••••••••••• 
I Small 1-Topping Pizza II 

THAT'S $ 
SOME 499 I 

PIZZA! I II Thin Crust or Handtossed only, : I· ExplrH 1001195 I 
• Valod at paltoclpollng tocallOIlI only Not good With 

I anyOlhel PlIO .. may vary Custome< poYlialeSlu I 
• _. apptlcable. Delivery allal limited to on .. ' 

I .. . ,,'ed,lvng OJ,dI1ll9lIca"ylessthanS20 00 Cash I 
value tt2O¢ Our dl1\l9l1 are not penal'led lor tale 
daUvel18S C> t994 Domino I PlUa, Inc 

••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••• 
: Medium 1-Topping Pizza: 
I . . ExplrH 1001195 I 

• VaNd II palt oclpoti/lO lOCallon, only NOI good wltn I 
I .ny otheI Pricel may very Cullom .. pays .. ,",lax 

• """re applocaDlt Delivery .11" 1...,lled 10 on"'" 

I . . IOI.dlllllng Our cklv.lc."y leillhan $20 00 CoW I 
• value tt2O¢ Our dllve!l I .. nol penalIZed lor tal' 

delrV91lo1 Cl 1Q9~ Domino', PlllO, Inc 

••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••• 
: Large 1-Topping Pizza: 

• ExplrH 1001195 

529 S. Riverside Dr. HWY. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
I . VaNd II porlrclpallng IOCI"onl only Not good "'In I 
I any 01"" Ploco. mny valy CUliotner pay. I8IeI la< I 

• """,. appilC8D1t DelrvelY ." •• Nmilfd 10 .nsurl 

I 
IOllOliVinJl Our allverl ClllY 1 .. lIhan $20 00 Ca5l1 I 

IOWA CITY. . 'I' .gOf:l!1LI~f~~~"r . . 
• • value 1/2OC Our drtvtr. tI'l not penalIZed IOf 181e 

• d.ijvorles Cl I Q9~ Domino', Pilla, Inc 

I)~ ••• ___ .... ~ .,II ,~.~ •• ~ •• "" •• ~ .• ( 
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UI . cracks down oil rowdy fans 
The Iowa student section has earned 
the distinction as the "unruliest in the 
Big T~n conference" by a referee for its 
actions during the Penn State game 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

When football fans try to get 
into Iowa's game against Illinois 
on Saturday, they can expect 
more than just handing over 
their tickets. 

Fans may be frisked or patted 
down by stadium security offi
cials before they are admitted 
into the game as a result of a 
new policy implemented by VI 
administration. Athletic director 
Bob Bowlsby announced the 
policy this week after a hog's 
head and raw chicken were 
thrown on the field during 
Iowa's game against Penn State 
Oct. 21. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry has 
asked the fans in the student sec
tion, located in the end zone of 
the northwest part of the stadi
um, to not "be idiots" when 
cheering on the Hawkeye . 

A beer can hit defensive end 
coach Milan Vooletich during 
the Penn State game. 

"I imagine if I ever got h,it by a 
beer can, I'd probably want to 
go up in the stands and offer the 

. beer back right in their mouth," 
Fry said two weeks ago after the 
incident. "We've got 'no drink
ing' rules and 'no smoking' in 
certain places. Why can ' t we 
stop people from being idiots?" 

This week Fry said he was con
fident the student section will 
clean up it act. 

'" don't think any big measures 
need to be taken, except maybe 
screen them when they come 
in," Fry said. 

At a Board in Control of 
Athletics meeting Oct. 26, board 
members discussed the idea of 
putting plexiglass around the 
student section. But Bowlsby 
said it was not a fea ible solu
tion to the problem. 

In addition to the searches at 
all gates Saturday, stadium secu
'ty witl use video llrveilhmce, 

peer security and non-uniformed 
spotters to seek out rowdy fans. 
Fans also will be prohibited 
from leaving the game at half
time and re-entering to cut down 
alcohol consumption outside the 
stadium. 

Alcohol is prohibited in 
Kinnick Stadium, but fans have 
still found ways to smuggle in 
bottles and cans. Botas, back
packs, large duffel bags, coolers, 
seat backs, noisemaker and 
"any other disrupti ve device" 
also will be banned. Those found 
with those items will be denied 
admission , the VI policy said. 
Anyone found with banned 
items inside the stadium will be 
prosecuted. 

The word is out about Iowa's 
rowdy fans. After the Penn State 
game, which had a late 2:30 start 
and was televised on ABC, a Big 
Ten official told UI Sports 
Information Director Phil Haddy 
the student section i the "unruli
est in the conference." The field 
was pelted by marshmallows, 
alcohol container and raw meat. 

David Parry, upervisor of Big 
Ten officials, said he heard con
cerns from the officials after the 
Penn State game. But he stressed 
that Iowa is not alone in its prob
lems with fan behavior. 

"I would think it's probably 
increasing over the years," Parry 
said. "It' a sign of the times. 
There's been a little bit of ero
sion of sportsmanship and fair 
play. I think the NCAA ha 

of behavior from the fans. It's a 
little bit of a national concern 
that we had better police." 

Earlier this season, Texas Tech 
was penalized 45 yards after its 
fans threw tortillas on the field. 
Although Big Ten officials have 
given penalties for crowd noise, 
they have not penalized teams 
for objects thrown on the field, 
Parry said. 

"I just hope it never happens," 
Parry said of penalizing Iowa 
fans for throwing objects on the 
field. "It would be extremely 
rare. It's within the rule book 
though. 

"Our experience is if we penal
ize the crowd for noise, it just 
makes it worse. With crowd 
noise, we just try to play through 
it." 

At Wisconsin, fans have tradi
tionally been some of the rowdi
est in the Big Ten. Cooked 
spaghetti, marshmallows and 
baloney were just some of the 
objects Lieut. Glen Miller has 
een thrown on the field at Camp 

Randall Stadium. 

"You name it and it's got 
thrown ," Miller said. 
"Unfortunately, we had some 
people injured. We had problems 
with mar hmalJows that people 
would push coins in ide the mid
dle. We had players on oppo ing 
teams get cut in the face." 

Wiscon in adopted a pro
enforcement policy after the 
Badgers' 13 -10 victory over 

.It's a sign of the times. There J been a linle 
bit of erosion of sportsmanship and fair play. 
I think the NCAA has taken steps with the 
rules to bring us back. It's a little bit of a 
national concern that we had bener police. 

-Oavid Parry, 
supervisor of Big Ten officials 

taken steps with the rules to 
bring us back. I'm not sure it's 
always po il:1le to get that kind 

Michigan Oct. 30, 1993, when at 
least 69 fans were hurt, seven 
critically. A railing collap ed in 

Jonlthln ..... t.rfThe Dally Iowan 

A fan 18 e8corted from Kinnick Stadium during the Iowa-Penn 
State football game. The actions of the Iowa student section, 
throwing beer can8, bottle8, and other ltem8 onto the field, 
cau8ed reaction from Iowa coach Hayden Fry and the unlver8lty. 
the student section as fans 
pushed toward the field. 

Wiscon in brings in officers 
from about 16 different agencies, 
Miller said. Officers patrol the 
stadium and issue tickets if they 
find alcohol. Names of tudents 
are turned over to the Dean of 
Students. 

"If you throw omething on the 
field, you will be ejected," 
Miller said. "Our main thing is 
keeping it from coming in in the 
first place . We're visually 
inspecting people coming in. 
We're asking them to look in 
their large bags, If they refuse, 
we don't allow them in and they 
can go get a refund." 

Jonathan MeelterfThe Dally Iowan 

Along with a raw chicken, one 
of the Item8 thrown down on 
the field wa. a hog'. head. The 
.nout I. facing downward. The 
black dot on the left of the 
8kull 18 one of It. eye •. 
... • t I 
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Follow the Hawks this season and sa 
bucks! Every Monday following every 

some 
e game, 
ery take 5% off any item of appa 

tou down the Hawks score 
, 

. 

ay! 

- The Unfversi~ ook Store would like to welcome 
parenl~,: t the University of Iowa. Stop by the. 

t. , If' 

BookStore this weekend to share the pride. 
Exdudes sale items. Discount given only on Mondays following home games. Maximum discount of 30%. 

University -Book-Store 
............. --.J Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sal. 9·S, Sun. 12·4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 . .. .. .. . . 
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After a year-long quarterback controversy, 
Matt Sherman has settled into his spot as 
Iowa's quarterback of the future ' 
Ch ' S'd didn't accept it in a way," this team to win," he said, 

rls 01 er 'd "I t d t h I k h' t'll h s a ' Sherman sal. wan e 0 e p Sherman nows e s 1 a 
The Dally Iowan the team out any way 1 could, but long way to go to reach their 

You might say Matt Sherman at the same time, I didn't want to level. 
was the black sheep of the family, disrupt what was going on. "I'm where I want to be simply 
or at least, the black and gold "My dream was to be the starter because I:m learning," Sherman 

sheep. and be the No. I guy and that's said. "Each game is becoming a 
While his older brother and sis- what I wanted to do, so that's little more ordinary for me and 

ter took paths southwest from St. what I worked for." I'm taking things in stride a little 
Ansgar High School to Iowa His big break came when better, but I still have a lot to 
State, Matt broke a bit to the east, Driscoll went down with a sea- learn. 

and became a HaWkeye. son-ending injury, bumping "I'm young. I still make a lot of 
" I watched the (Iowa) games, Sherman into the No. I spot, a mistakes that cost this baJJ club 

but I never came to any," position Sherman has yet to relin- some key touchdowns, so I need 
Sherman said. "All through my quish. to learn and become a better quar-
junior high days and early high "We had at it this spring," terback." 
school years, I went to all Iowa Sherman said, regarding the battle Sherman started the Hawkeyes' 
State events. between Driscoll and himself, final two games of last season as 

"I knew of Chuck Long and was "and it's going to be the same a freshman, but starting in his first 
a Chuck Long fan. J was kind of way next spring. We' ll have at it year is nothing new to him. He 
an Iowa fan, but I wasn't an avid. and whoever does better, can help did the same thing in high school, 
I had great respect for them and I this team get back to the Rose where his football coach was also 
always thought it would be a fun Bowl, that's who's going to play." his father. 

place to come play football." The idea of following in the Sherman earned honorable men-
And play for them Sherman has. footsteps of Long, Chuck tion all-conference as a freshman 
He started his freshman season Hartlieb, Matt Rodgers and the and went on to lead the state in 

behind Ryan Driscoll as the No, 2 other great Iowa quarterbacks passing the next three seasons. 
quarterback, but never accepted isn't something Sherman tries to He also started forming ties with 
that role, and finally made his think about. the University of Iowa. 

way to the top spot. "You kind of need to stay level "J came to camp my freshman 
"I accepted where J was, but I headed about that and just help and sophomore years of high 

school and that's when (Iowa 
quarterback) Coach (Don) 
Patterson said I have a chance to 
'play quarterback at the Division I 
level," Sherman aid. 

"I came back the next summer 
and he thought I could be a quar
terback here." 

So Sherman, ranked as the No.3 
quarterback pro pect in the Big 
\0 region by Bluechip Illustrated, 
packed his bags and became a 
Hawkeye. 

"It was just a dream of mine and 
something that I wanted," he said. 
"I didn't even take any other vis
its, because I knew this is where I 
wanted to be," 

"I had visits set up, but after I 
came down here, I met the guys 
and realized I felt good here. It's a 
family atmo phere. I knew] 
could fit in." 

Now in his third year with the 
program, Sherman is fitting in 
nicely and earning the respect of 
his ~ammates, 

Jonathan MeeltarfThe Dally Iowan 

Matt Sherman calls out a play against Ohio State last Saturday, 

"He's a great quarterback," Iowa That doesn't mean they always 
tailback Sedrick Shaw said. "He agree. 
goes out there with determination "I think I know as much as he 
and heart every week and he goes knows, but he's been coaching for 
out there to prove a point and to 30 years," Matt said. "His style of 
be a leader." coaching is a little different than 

But Sherman knows his dream my phHosophy now. 1 like to take 
might not have come true without advantage of things and he kind 
the help of his father and coach of sits back and likes to just run 
- Rich Sherman. the ball and occasionally throw 

"When 1 was in high school, 
over dinner, it was football. That's 
all we talked about," Matt said. 
"Every time we sat down about 
something, football got brought 
up, and it still does. 

"He always pushed me every 
day to get better in everything I 
do. Don't overlook the little 
things. Don't take things for 
granted. Use your God given abil
ity." 

And the elder Sherman still 
pushes his son. 

"I talk to him about two or three 
times a week at length and he tells 
me what I need to work on," Matt 
said. 

"In my heart, he's still my coach 
and I listen to him and respect 
wb&t he has to say." 

! I c 

it. " 

Obviously, Rich didn't throw 
more than occasionally in Matt's 
high school playing days. Matt 
finished his prep career passing 
for 6,809 yards and 77 touch
downs. 

With his background as a 
coach's son and a quarterback, 
Matt has become a natural leader 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"For a quarterback, you natural
ly have to be a leader," Sherman 
said "It's tough because I'm not 
an old guy. I'm a young guy. 
Some of the seniors naturally 
have that ability to take the team 
over leadership wise because 
they've been here so long. 

"I'm trying to improve on my 
leadership ability. As a quarter
back, it's very important" 
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ROLEX ROLEX 

Ladies' 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Case 
$410000 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101S.~ 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. 

It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. 
To learn how to protect yourself from AIDS and 
other sexually transmitted diseases call Planned 
Parenthood today. 

til Planned Parenthocx:r 
11=11 of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

"I like my Mac. 1 like it a lot!" 10m Rathburn 
UoflSenior 
Majoring in Art 

'The Macintooh~ m everything I need it to do and it m it easily. Mac has so many 
different aip'dbilitiffi, I can't imagine going through college without one. I've used my 
Mac for different art projects for school. Ifs a fun and exciting new mtrlium to work 
with. Ifs been a valuable tool in creiling and completing my various art projects. 

Mac is the best thing going. Ifs easier to use than any other computer I've used. I 
learned the basi~ of the Mac in aOOut an hour. Ifs fantastic. Any program is just 
a 'click' away. I couldn't imagine using any other computer." 

l :ni\'crsity of lo\\'a IVlacintosh Sa\'ings 
I\!inna 636· 8MB IWot, 5(DIBHD, IImmI cbti.: -~m-IOI. ~ ..................................... $951 
I\!inna 52OOCD· AlwIrl'CW3 RlSC75 MH7, 8MB RW,mtB lID, 1ul-1ilI5-Ri1 k,spre 
ndlPe-D1 RGB~cpd-!pIlIII dmII m-lOt,mJ-f.WdIIanolem, ~ ................................. $1 ,ff, 1 
~ Macintaih 6100 DOS <'.anpItibIe PowerPC601 R1sc66 MHz and 66 MHz 486 
DX2, 16MB RAM, 500MB HD, Internal double spem CD-ROM, nmMacoo, ~ mI ~ dw:are. ... $2,~ 
~ Macintaih 7100 PoMrPC601 RlSCalMH7, i*Pd FPU,32Kcxbf.256K U IlI!IIOTclI:U, 
8MB RAM, 7IXJ(lI lID, i'B1III~~m·Rl4. ......................................................................... $1,~ 
ImuBook 5204MB RAM,2GIB lID, !lA-1o Bbll!llllIIl'Mriq,tbI-blylllll!ry~ 
~mAIIIerPC ............................................................................................................. $1,416 
~ Cdr St)teWU 2400 mx360dpb!tl 360dpair, 5RJD,~1Iue1'/pebD ..................... $352 
~ I\rsnd Laso\ltU ~ JX)dp, 4 RJD,IOOlillltIIJ M .............................................. $5M 
-s.-aw.t, __ lrlpllcplllfn. 

Step 1: Call the Personal ilimputing 
Support Center at 335-5454 
for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
ilimputing su~rt 
Center, 229 Un uist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your best 
at Iowa! 

This c& a:lY:libble 10 li On!1OOeliL\ bcuII)1lt18':and d!p:rtllenu. 
Eligible UlM'IdtaIs li t:!)' po.lIChaIe one Apple Macrnllllh tnnpo.lIer. 

c.Je prin1er:and llJe Nel>too' pMlJ:II digitIIa!llltllt 
f\'eIY!'tII 

M.er'" •• "JI,III!MI .... r:rrlI oJ.\AA <lJnlflll'tbl< 
11*:rd iI pIid ilr~ AA*C",,,,,".inc. 

----
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Rutgers brawl brings duo to Iowa 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Too bad the Hawkeyes haven't 
seen Rutgers on their schedule 
in the last four seasons. A pair 
of Hawkeye seniors have had 
some success with the Red 
Raiders in the past. 

It wasn't on the field, howev
er. 

Tight end Scott Slutzker and 
linebacker Bobby Diaco have 
been mainstays in the Iowa line
up over the past three seasons . 
They are, statistically, the two 
most uccessful seniors in the 
Hawkeye lineup. And they are 
best of friends. 

Slutzker, from Hasbrouck 
Heights, NJ, and Diaco, from 
Cedar Grove, N.J., played high 
school football in the same 
state, but never met until a 
recruiting trip to Rutger , where 
the players recall things got a 
little out of hand. 

O.K., it escalated into a mini
brawl. 

"We weren't having a good 
time," Diaco explained. "The 
r.UYS that were hosting us 

weren't acting the right way. Iowa at the time of the Rutgers tallying more than 1,000 points 
His host, I think, was a tight trip. Diaco visited later. But and 1,000 rebounds, Diaco still 
end and mine was a linebacker, both players came to the same tries to get the best of him on 

and they ,...---------------:::--------:--:.---1 the court. 

New Jers~y Connection p:~~e;nil:, weren't 
gonna play. 
And I don't 
think they 
wanted us to 
go to school 
there because, 
I don't know, 

Bobby Diaco, LB 

Cedar Grove, NJ 
81 tackles, 6 tackles for loss 

Scott Slutzker, TE 
maybe they Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 
were wor-

Diaco often 
uses his 
linebacking 
and 
wrestling 
skills to 
gain an 
advantage. 

'd 20 receptions, 343 yards ried they " Yea h , 
lose their L:~~~:::::::~ ____________ ====_...:..J he' a hack-
jobs or 
something. 

"To make a long story short, 
they wanted to sit in their room 
and pocket our money. And we 
exchanged words and we just 
started fighting." 

Slutzker also recalled the 
fight, saying, "Their visions of 
what it was like to host was a 
lot different than what we had." 

When Diaco was asked who 
won the fight, he gave a smug 
grin. 

"Who do you think?," he said. 

Slutzker had already visited 

conclusion and here they are. 

"All through our career here, 
we've been best friends, here at 
school and also at home," 
Slutzker said. 

"We drive home together all 
the time. His wife and my girl
friend are good friends - usu
ally the four of us get together 
once or twice a week. So we're 
real close." 

Just like any good friends, 
Slutzker and Diaco are also 
quite competitive. Despite the 
fact that Slutzker was a star 
high school basketball player, 

er," Slutzker said. 

Diaco admitted that he wa the 
lesser of the two on the court. 

"We scrap around a lot, but I 
could never beat him. He's a 
tremendous athlete," Diaco 
said. "But·, outwrestle him." 

One place where Diaco does 
have a slight advantage is the 
golf course. They both admit 
that, but Slutzker warned Diaco 
to look out. 

"I think he's a little better on 
the golf course, but I'm working 
on it. I may surprise him," he 
said. 

Golf and basketball are taking 
a backseat these days while 
Slutzker and Diaco prepare for 
their final month of regular sea
son football here at Iowa. 

Slutzker said that he and 
Diaco often discuss their future, 
their dreams and goals, but late
ly the conversation usually sur
rounds puttiug together a strong 
fini h to the season. 

"That's one of the big things 
that we really need to do - to 
concentrate on our last four," 
Slutzlcer said. 

Both player have made solid 
contributions as Iowa has com
piled its 5-2 record this season. 

Diaco, 6-foot-2, 235 pounds, 
leads the team in tackles for the 
second consecutive season with 
81. His average of 11.3 tackles 
per game leads the Big Ten and 
he tallied 26 against Indiana 
earlier this year. 

Slutzker, 6-5, 249, is second 
on the Hawkeyes with 20 recep
tions and 343 yards this year. 
He broke loose against Penn 
State with eight catches for 167 
yards. 
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Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock 

o Columbia 
~ SporrswcarCompany 

Bugaboo Parka TW Powder Keg TW Vamoose TW 

$11375
Talla .. tra $12gooTlII .. xtfl $13900 Tln .. xtra 

Reg. Price $162.50 Reg. Price $173.50 Reg. Price $178 

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock 
We feature the largest selection of ski 

equipment In eastern lowal 
ALPINE 

Skis: K2, Atomic, Elan, Salomon, Head, VoIkl- Packages available 
Bindings: Salomon, Marker, Geze, Tyrolia, Ess - AU ON SALE 
Boots: Salomon, Kof\ach, Tecnlca, San Marco - ALL ON SALE 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Skis: Jarvinen, Karhu, Atomic 
Boots & Bindings: Salomon Prolil System Packages Available 

Largest selection at the lowest 
prices you'll find anywherel 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 

Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere 
Before or After the Game. 

Lunch: Fresh Pasta, Soups, Salads & Sandwiches 
Dinner: Beef, Chicken, Seafood and Pasta Specialties 

Full Bar/ Great De~serts! 

Lunch 11:00 am -2:30 pm Dinner 5:00:-10:00 pm 

215 E. Washington • 337-5444 

MEMORIAL 
UNJION 
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SackaHack 
Simeon Rice passed up the NFL 
draft to get his degree and help 
his team return to a bowl game 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

This January, Illinois linebacker 
Simeon Rice made a lot of Ulini 
fans extremely happy. 

"Well, I'm going to be here next 
year," he said. "I'm declaring that 
I'm staying." 

With those 
words , Rice 
said goodbye 
to the NFL 
draft (for a 
year, any-
way), and 
hello to his Lo-OAL.-L __ ......J 

senior season Simeon Rice 
with the 
Fighting Illini, despite being pro
jected as a high first-round pick. 

"I wanted to keep my distance 
for the year because a lot of guys 
leave college and I feel they are 
not ready," Rice said before this 
season began. '" wanted one 
more year behind my back so , 
would really know I was ready. 

"I'm used to doing things tradi
tionally - four years is the tradi
tional time you spend in college. 
1 believe in doing things at the 
appropriate time. Although the 
money was nice and everything 
was right, the situation wasn't 
right." 

Already a sure NFL prospect, 
Rice took nothing for granted his 
senior season, coming to fall 
practice faster and stronger, with 
4.7 percent body fat. 

But things haven't exactly gone 
as planned for Rice. His team is 
struggling. His stats are down. 
His attitude seems different, less 
positive. 

Rice wanted one more shot at a 
Rose Bowl, something he thought 
this team had a legitimate chance 
for. In early August, he boldly 
predicted Illinois would finish 
either first of second in the Big 
Ten. Thing haven't gone that 
well. 

Illinois is 3-4 heading into the 
Iowa game, eighth in the confer-

e1,mnmnn . J. 

its final four games to even quali
fy for any bowl games. 

"My aspiration is to go to a 
bowl game. I'd be very disap
pointed if I didn 't," Rice said, 
admitting there was a sense of 
urgency amongst his team to win 
the Iowa game. 

"Now is the time and our backs 
are against the wall." 

Personally, Rice has also been 
frustrated. His nine sacks ties him 
for fifth in the nation and moves 
him to No . 8 on the all-time 
NCAA list, but Rice has been 
faced with double and triple 
teams all season. 

In 205 plays prior to the 
Northwestern game, he has been 
dou ble-teamed 102 times and 
triple-teamed four more. 

Mter beginning the season as a 
rare Heisman Trophy hopeful on 
the defensive side of the ball, the 
Heisman hype has blown over. 

"It's been extra frustrating 
because you want to do a lot of 
things," Rice said. "By being 
blocked by so many people, I feel 
I'm eliminated from the game. 

"I'm not allowed to do a lot of 
things because I'm blocked. I'm 
just trying to make the best of it." 

By taking Rice out of the game 
(he hasn't had a sack in the last 
two g'ames), opponents have 
opened things up for the rest of 
the Fighting Dlini defense. 

"It forces people to step up, 
whether they do or not," Rice 
said. "It's just a challenge." 

Despite balking on a profession
al career, Rice has still faced one 
of the pressures of a pro athlete 
- from agents. 

'" really don't deal with them, I 
just concentrate on the season," 
said Rice. 

"Some of them follow you 
around. They hang around prac
tice." 

Rice said it's not too hard to get 
them to leave him alone. He sim
ply tells them they won't ever 

re resent hii i1nt continue to 

"College athletes have got to 
remember that they' re in charge," 
he said. 

Rice also said the Illinois athlet
ic staff has helped him in that 
regard. 

"They help a lot. They' re there 
for you," he said. "They recom
mend some people for you." 

Despite things not going his 
way, Rice continues to look at the 
positive aspects of his decision to 
stay. 

"I'll be able to achieve a 
degree," said Rice, only 16 hours 
from graduating with a degree in 
speech communication. "That's 
the big thing to me. I've became 
a lot stronger against the run and 
helped the team out, basically." 

DI File Photo 

Illinois linebacker Simeon Rice the NFL to play his senior sea
roughs up Iowa quarterback son for the Fighting IIIlnl. He 
Mike Duprey last season In has recorded nine sacks this 
Champaign. illinois won the season despite facing double 
game 47-7. Just 16 hours away and triple teams over half of the 
from receiving his degree, Rice time. 
passed up millions of dollars In 



12 Iowa Roster 
, 

No, ... -1 WillteG% 
2 Damani akoor 

3 
Tarig Holman 
Damlen Robtnson 

4 RlCchard Carter 
5 Sedrlck Shaw 
6 nmDwlllht 
7 futan Driscoll 

zachSh~ 
8. Thomas night 
9 Bill EnnlS· lnge 

10. DemoOdems 
l' JetfClar\( 

12 
Joe Slattery 
Matt Sherman 

13 Rand~elners 
14 Trenl lessen 

Ccxy Hutchings 
15 Kerry Cooks 

Mar\( Ede 
16 K~H8User 
17 T d Romano 
18. Damon Gibson 
19 Matt Bowen 
20 Brion Hurley 
21 . ErICThl~ 
22. Tavian ks 

23 
lawyer TWlllie 
Plez Atkms 

25 Richard Willock 
26 Ed~ibson 
27 Chris Jackson 
28. Jason House 
29. Mick Mulhenn 
30 BIII~CoaIS 
31 . Ro Thein 
32. Doug Miller 
33. Reg~le Williams 

J P an~e 
34. Rodney Iler 
35 Trel/Or BoIlers 
36 Scott Yoder 

Aaron Granquist 
37 Matt Hughes 
38 Zach Bromert 
40. Paul Moten 
4' Marcus Montgomery 
42. Tanq Peterson 
43 Tony Strallkopoulos 
44 Josh McKillip 

~Clark 
45 bQDI8CO 
46. Nick a"~ 
47. BrettCham rs 
48 Eric HI~enberg 

Jason ahls 
49 George Bennetl 
52 SleveEn~ 
54 Brandon arse 
55 Jon LaAeur 

No. ....... 
1 MIchael Dean 
2 Wilbert Smtth 
3 Torlano Woods" 

Kenny Battle 
4. Jlrone Washington'" 
5. arquis Mosely" 
S. George McDonald 
7. Ty D6ulhard" 
B. Antwotne Patton'" 

9. 
Ayan Moore 
Bretl Larson'" 
Brad~ncer 
Klr\( nson 

10. Bret Scheuplen' 
11. Scott Weaver'" 
12 MarK Hoekstra 
13. Johnny Johnson" 
14. Jeff Julkowski 
15. Damien Platt" 
16. Shane Fisher'" 
17. Terence Marable 
lB. Danny Clark 
19. Steve Willis 
20. Trevor Stargill' 
21 . Lenn~Wiliis 
22. Rob a~ 

~anTa 
23. Ike Hansen 
24. AslmP1eas 
25. Carlos Mclaurin 

26. 
Ryancra~ 
James Wil isms 

27 Ivan Benson 
29. Martin Jones' 
30. Marvin McLean 
31. Duane Lyle' 
32. Elmer Hickman 
33. Tony Francis 
34. Bobby Sanders" 
35 Robert Holcombe' 
36. Ouentin Gilmore 
37. Marwan Powell 
38. Steve Havard 
39. Mike Gusich 
41. Eric Guenther 
42. David James' 
43_ Brian McCabe 
44. Rod Byrd" 
44 Stev~Pley 
45. Manuel Strong 
46. Dennis Stallings' 
47. Melv,n Roberts'" 
48. Jarrett Hansen' 
49. OkuSatcher 
51 . Kevin Hardy'" 
52. ~an Archibald 

J .. Machado 
53. Jeff Weisse 
54. Brian Davis 
55. Famous Hulbert 
56. Ryan Murphy 

Po., Ht, .. , Yr, 
WR 6-1 195 Jr." 
RB 5·9 190 Sr. 
DB 6-0 180 Fr. 
DB 6-2 205 Jr .. 
DB 6-0 185 So. 
RB 6-, 195 Jr." 
WR 5·9 190 So 
OB 6-4 220 Jr' 
DB 6-0 185 Fr.1I 
DB 5-11 190 Jr." 
DE 6-5 245 So" 
WR 5-'0 180 Jr .. 
RB 5-11 190 Fr II 
WRlDB6-0 170 Fr. 
OB 6-3 207 So.' 
OB 6-3 200 Fr. 
DB 5· 11 '65 Fr.1I 
DB 6-3 190 Fr 
DB 6-0 185 So.' 
WR 6-1 200 Jr. 
OB 6·5 208 Fr.1I 
PK 6·2 195 Sr ... • 
WR 5·9 '80 So. 
OB 6-2 190 Fr 
KIP 6-3 214 Jr." 
DB 6-1 190 Fr. II 
RB 5-11 190 So.' 
DB 5-10 175 So. 
DB 6-0 180 So.' 
WR 6-2 190 So. 
DB 5-10 180 So. 
DB 6-2 200 Sr'" 
DB 6-3 225 Jr: 
DB 6-2 195 Sr. .. • 
DB 5· 11 185 Jr" 
RB 6-0 210 Fr. 
RB 6-0 185 Fr 
FB 6-2 225 Sr.' 
DB 6-1 180 So. 
FB 6-2 225 Jr." 
FB 6-1 230 So.' 
LB 6-2 228 So. 
FB 6-4 230 Sr. 
LB 6-3 235 Fr.1I 
PI< 5-10 180 Fr. 
DE 6-4 220 Fr. 
DB 6-2 234 Sr. 
DE 6-3 224 Fr. 
LB 6-1 225 So. 
FB 6-0 195 So. 
LB 6-2 225 Fr. 
LB 6-2 235 Sr.''' 
PITE 6-4 239 Jr" 
DE 6-3 225 Jr: 
DE 6-2 230 Sr: 
DB 5·9 180 Sr. 
DE 6· 1 235 Sr:' 
DL 6-2 265 Fr.1I 
LB 6-3 225 Fr. 
DL 6-3 275 So.' 

56 Vernon Rollins LB 6-3 235 Fr.1I 
57. Aaron Kooker OL 6-5 285 Sr." 
58. Jared Kerkhoff DL 6-S 260 Fr.1I 
59 Shalor P~or OL 6-4 280 Fr. 
60 John Wil er OL 6-2 235 Fr. 
61 . TedSerama OL 6-4 295 Jr. 
63 Bill Reardon OL 6-3 265 Jr." 
64. Derek Rose OL 6-4 265 Fr.1I 
65 Mike Bartolini OL 6-3 275 Fr.1I 
66. Uoyd Bickham DL 6-3 270 Sr'" 
67 Chad Deal OL 6-5 280 Fr. 
68 Jeremy McKinney OL 6-6 285 So.' 
69 Matt Purdy OL 6-3 285 Sr.'·' 
70. Casey Wiegmann OL 6-2 285 Sr ... • 
7' Ed Saidat OL 6-7 230 Fr. 
73. Ross Verba OL 6-4 285 Jr." 
74. Mati Redman OL 6-7 290 Fr.1I 
75. Terry Mueller OL 6-5 290 So. 
76 Matt Reischl OL 6-5 285 Fr.1I 
77 Joel Walsworth OL 6-6 270 Fr. 
78. Ian Davis OL 6-7 295 Jr. 
79. Mike Goff OL 6-6 290 So.' 
80. Zeron Flemister TE 6-5 215 Fr. 
81 . Chris Knipper TE 6-5 241 Fr.1I 
82. Alexe Rodopoulos WR 6-3 200 Fr. 
84. Scott Slutzker TE 6-5 249 Sr ... • 
85. Mike Burger TE 6-3 229 Fr. II 
86 Austin Wl)eatley TE 6-5 215 Fr. 
87 Jon Moffitt WR 5-11 180 Sr. 
88. Jeff Westhoff LB 6-3 242 Sr. 
88. Tony Collins WR 6-0 175 Fr. 
89 Derek Price TE 6-3 247 Sr.' 
90 Aron Klein DL 6-4 270 Fr.1I 
91 . Jay Bickford DL 6-4 250 Fr. 
92. Mark Mitchell LB 6-2 230 Jr.' 
93. Chris Zdzlenicki DL 6-2 270 Fr.1I 
94. Jared DeVries DL 6-4 260 Fr.1I 
95. Evan Wardell DE 6-4 210 Fr. 
96. Corey Brown DL 6-2 265 Fr. 
97. Reynaldo Spalding DE 6-3 230 Jr. 
99. Jon Ortlieb DL 6-3 260 Jr.' 

, indicates lellers won 
, indICates redshirt freshman 

..... Coech: Hayden Fry (210-160-10,121·71·6 at Iowa) 

Iowa (2-2, 5-2) Schedule: 

919 Northern Iowa W 34-13 
9/16 allowa State W 27·'0 
9/30 New Mexico State W 59-21 
1Of7 at Michigan State W 21 -7 
10/14 Indiana W 22·13 

10/21 Penn State L 27·41 
10/28 at Ohio State L 35-56 
it/4 1111noIa 
11/11 at Northwestern 
11/18 at Wisconsin 
11/25 Minnesota 

Illinois Roster 
Pea. Nt. WI. Yr, 57 Rameel Conner LB 6-4 230 Fr. 
WR 6-3 167 Fr. JUIiOAr~ta OLB 5-9 198 Jr. 
RB 5-8 182 Fr. 58. Wilham ris LB 6-1 240 Jr. 
S 6-2 189 Jr 59. Mike Fordham DL 6-2 260 So. 
S 6-2 209 Jr. 60. ~an Schau OL 6-4 283 Fr. 
S 5-10 187 Sr. 61 . Ike Flaar OL 6-5 285 Fr. 
WR 6-Q 179 Jr 62. Tom Schau OL 6-4 270 Fr. 
WR 5·11 lBl Fr. 63. Chris McPartlin' DLB 6-3 220 Jr. 
RB 6-1 208 Jr. 64. Aaron Schau RLB 6-4 224 So. 
5 5-11 197 Sr. Antwolne McNutt OL 6-4 325 Fr. 
WR 5·11 177 So. 65. Chris Brown OL 6-2 275 So. 
P/K 5-10 '95 Sr 66. Garrett Johnson DL 6-3 250 Fr. 
DB 5-10 '69 Jr. 68 CoreyAyan OL 6-5 270 So. 
OB 6-3 '95 Fr. 69. Chris Koerwitz' C 6-2 290 Jr. 
KIP 6-1 205 So 70. Brent Tayler OL 6-3 290 So. 
OB 6-2 203 Jr. 71 . Predrag Jones OL 6-2 285 Sr. 
OB 6-3 203 Fr. 72. Jay Kuchenbecker OL 6-4 273 Jr. 
OB 6-1 208 Sr. 73. Ken Blackman'" OL 6-6 297 Sr. 
OB 6-1 200 Fr. Joe Lauzen DL 6-2 244 Fr. 
RB 6-0 196 Jr. 74. Matt Isenberg OL 6-4 270 So. 
WR 6-3 196 Sr. 75. Chip Nicastro OL 6-7 255 Fr. 
DB 6-0 172 Fr. 76. Jon Bruuserma OL 6-4 285 So. 
S 6-3 185 Fr 78. Chico Brown OL 6-8 285 Fr. 
S 5-10 198 Fr. 79. Jlmvanv~n OL 6-2 285 So. 
DB 5-B 170 So. 80. ConradA ams TE 6-5 250 Fr. 
WR 5-9 155 Fr. 81 . Lashon Ludington" TE 6-3 230 Sr. 
WR 6-1 183 Fr. 82. John Conr~ WR 6-2 183 So. 
P/K 6-1 195 So 83. Jason Dulic .. WR 6-5 197 Jr. 
WR 6-1 210 Fr. 84_ Will Lresi TE 6-2 236 Jr. 
DB 6-1 172 Fr. 85. Mike cGee TE 6-4 240 Fr. 
DB 5-11 165 Fr. 86. Matt Cushing' TE 6-4 245 So. 
DB 6-0 210 So. 87. Mar\(Day TE 6-4 250 So. 
DB 6-0 188 So. 88. Ayan McPartlin TE 6-4 235 So. 
RB 6-2 195 Fr. Brian Vanosky OL 6-1 242 Jr. 
WR 5·11 176 Jr. B9. Joe Gatton TE 6-5 245 Fr. 
RB 6-' 225 Fr. 90. Jeff Schwantz RLB 6-4 237 Fr. 
DB 6-2 204 Sr. 91 . Maurice Lawrence DL 6-4 250 Jr. 
FB 6-1 212 Fr. 92. Tom Claussen DL 6-2 250 Jr. 
DB 6-2 190 Fr. 93. Paul Marshall" DL 6-2 254 Jr. 
RB 5·11 208 Sr 94. Mikkl Johnson" DL 6-2 255 Sr. 
RB 6-2 195 So. 95. TIm McCloud'" DL 6-, 265 Sr. 
DB 5-6 169 So. 96. Ola Alllba,ogun DL 6-3 250 Fr. 
DB 5-11 175 Sr. 97. Simeon Rice'" RLB 6-5 250 Sr. 
RB 5·10 195 Fr. 99. Cyron Brown' DL 6-6 250 So. 
DB 6-1 170 Fr. 
LB 6-3 228 Fr. • indicates letters wor1 
LB 6-0 225 So. 
RB 5·11 202 Jr. ..... eo.olu LOll Tepper (21·21·2 at Illinois) RB 6-3 229 Jr. 
OLB 6-1 207 Fr. 
LB 6-4 220 Fr. 
LB 6-0 222 Jr. 
DL.B 6-0 225 Sr. 
LB 6-0 224 Sr. 
OL 6-3 235 Fr. 
OLB 6-4 240 Sr. ... (1~ 3-4) 8c:hacUe: 10/14 Michigan State l; 21·27 
OL 6-0 259 Fr. 10/28 Northwestern L 14· 17 
OL 6-3 253 Fr. 9/2 Michigan L 14·38 1114 .. low. LB 6·3 225 Fr. 9/9 at Oregon L 31 ·34 11/11 at Ohio State LB 6-1 212 Sr. 
LB 6·2 230 Fr. 

9/16 Arizona W9·7 11/18 Minnesota 
R B 6-3 m . Fr. 9/23 East czrolina W 7·3 i l'~~ • Wisconsin 

10{7 afilldl Ii . ~ !Wt-J" ,b\ 1 . ... I . ) 

IOWA DEFENSE 

Corner HI Eric Hilgenberg 
f8 Tom KnIght 

Linebacker 
Safety 141 Bobby ~Iaco 
127 Chrll Jlclclon .... ~_ 



Shaw rushes into record book 

Running Back 
135 Robert 
Holcombe 

Running Back 
.7 Ty Douthard 

Placekicker' 
110 Brit 
Icheuleln 

Punter 
Illrett 
Llraen 

Eighty-three yards. 
That's Iowa running back 

Sed rick Shaw's magic number, 
the amount of yards he needs 
to break Tony Stewart's all
time Iowa rushing record, a 
record that has stood for all of 
five years. 

But Shaw, as is his style, 
isn't creating any hype. 

"The main thing is just going 
out there and focusing on the 
game and trying to help the 
team win," Shaw said . "I'm 
sure everyone is going to want 
to know about the record and 
everything and that's fine. But 
who's to say, I don't know what 
will happen. The biggest thing 
is that we walk off that field 
with a victory." 

Shaw also doesn't seem to 
mind being the No. 2 talked-

, about running back in the 
state, behind Iowa State's 
Heisman Trophy candidate, 
Troy Davis. 

Although Shaw appears to 
accept the situation, one of his 
teammates does feel a need to 
speak out. 

"Sed rick doesn't take a sec
ond seat to him," Iowa line
backer Bobby Diaco said. 
''There's no way." 

There has been some specu
lation that Shaw, currently the 
No. 10 rusher in the nation, will 
pass on his senior season and 
enter the NFL draft, but those 
close to him know the odds of 
that are highly unlikely. 

"He probably doesn't even 
know there is a draft," said 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry, who 
has never had one of his play
ers turn pro before their senior 
season. "He's like my son . 
He's the greatest young man in 
the world." 

But if Shaw did break the 
trend and enter the draft, Fry 
would have one request. 

"I'd say I want to be the first 
guy that you float a loan to," 
Fry said. 

Shaw isn't counting down to 
his record breaking run or feel
ing any pressure to reach the 
plateau, but he does have one 
plan for the event. 

"If I keep the ball, I'm pretty 
sure I'll give it to my mom and 
my grandmother," Shaw said. 

Shaw's mother and grand
mother raised him together in 
Austin, Texas. 

Fry said Shaw reminds him 
of two great running backs he 
has coach~d In the last decade 
at Iowa - the power running 
Stewart and ffnesse runner 

liIIIiliilllii/' Nick Be II. 11 

JoMtNin ........ lThe Dally Iowan 

Sedrlck Shlw ru,he, for lome of hi' 93 Ylrd, junior, need, 82 Ylrdl on SlturdlY to tl. Tony 
Iglln,t Penn Stlte Oct. 21 In lowl City. ShIW, I Stewart Illowl', all time leading rulher. 

"Sedrlck is a combination of But all that means little to said. "I guess when I get older, I 
the two. It's all what's in Sed rick, who is simply having probably will. Right now, I'm just 
Sed rick's mind," Fry said. "I per- the time of his life. so focused on trying to do what 
sonally think Sed rick is a more "Right now, I'm so young, I I'm trying to do." 
ex.c~ing !\Inner th.ri It\s tWo." Ilt~yrooo t tt)lnl( ab(>(lt • S"'W' 
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F(}NNY B~SINESS 
e~~~att~1 

• Costume Sales and Rentals 
• Balloon Delivery 
• Magic & Juggling Supplies 
• Theatrical Makeup 
• Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties 

Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5 

624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339-8227 

Come Experience "Iowa City's 
Oldest family Owned Restaurant" 
• Hamburger \lIUlIG l · Tenderloins 

• Omelette .~ 2 :t# • Homemade 

O C Soups 
• Seafood )I . II. Ch· k 

• J> • IC en 
• SandWiches ~,~.. At.." E 

. ~ ~. ggs 
• Mllkshakes ~ 1'1T~ \~ D ·1 S . I 

fl. I, • al y pecla s 

OPEN MONDAY·SATURDAY 
6 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

Catering or Carry-Out 214 N. Linn 337·5512 

GO 
HAWKS! {j1zUut 

· ~a«kn 
~~~. Yfestaurant& 11~ .. ~ v 's ~Cfl ~:~-e rJ\;"~;4AA 
~ Coral Lounge tfV"" (.../\ V' ~ t-JlL.TlU'~ 

AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE 
LUNCH BUFFET 

MON.-SAT. 11 :00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY BUFFET 

11 :00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. AND 4:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 
KARAOKE 

FAI & SAT 9:30 PM 
SPECIAL MENU AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS & PARTIES 

Ed 242 

WE NOW DELIVER 5:00-9:00 pm RESERVATION AND CARRY OUT 338·8686 

• . :,:,.: .. HWY. 6 & 1ST. AVE. , CORALVILLE 

IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN! 

--
6 Designs, 4 Colors 

M/LIXL 
·XXL add $3.00 

BUY 1 FOR $39.99* · 
GET 1 FREE! 

90 % Cotton, FOL 
Heavyweight Sweatshirts 

You Won't 
Want To Miss 

This Onal 
"GOOD, BAD, UGLY· T-shirts 

Only $12.99 
XXL $14.99 

Game Weekend Shopping Hours: 
Gameday set-up at 601 Melrose Ave. 

100% 
Cotton 
White, 
Beefy-T 

Retail Store 13 S. Linn St: Sat. 9-6 & Sun. 11-4 

II 
I 
By 
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A 
an, 
onl 
tea 
Ha 
Illi 
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lliini look to rebound again$! Hawkeyes 
By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

A strong defense, weak offense 
and a lot of close losses describes 
only one Big Ten Conference 
team the past few seasons: the 
Hawkeye foe this weekend, the 
Illinois Fighting IIlini. 

lllinois began the season ranked 
No. 25 in the Associated Press 
poll, but lost that ranking quickly 
after a 38-14 beating by 
Michigan in the season opener. 

Since that di aster, Illinois has 
gone on to .lose to Oregon , 
Michigan State and Northwestern 
by a combined total of 12 points, 
while defeating Arizona, East 
Carolina and Indiana. 

The close losses are nothing 
new for Illinois. Last season, 
none of Illinois' five losses were 
by more than a touchdown . A 
mere five more endzone arrivals 
would have brought the Fighting 
rLlini an undefeated season. 

"This year, like in recent years, 
Illinois has lost some real close 
garnes," Iowa coach Hayden Fry 

LIOUDR5 

said. "Their 17-14 loss to 
Northwestern last week shows, 
however, that they are a very fine 
football team." 

The team is anchored by a sti
fling defense, an mini trademark 
since the days of linebacker Dick 
Butkus. 

"They' re defense is awfully tal
ented ," quarterback Matt 
Sherman said. "They're big, 
strong and quick, and they can 
even run down plays they miss 
from behind." 

Anchoring this defensive unit is 
All-American linebacker Simeon 
Rice. The 6-5, 250-pound senior 
from Mt. Carmel High School in 
Chicago was named Big Ten 
defensive lineman of the year in 
1994 after leading the conference 
in sacks, tackles for losses and 
caused fumbles. 

"Simeon is exceptional ," Fry 
aid. "If I'd have had a ballot for 

the Heisman Trophy voting last 
year, I would have voted for 
Simeon. He's the best defensive 
end in college football." 

The Illinois defensive talent 

doesn't stop with Rice though. 
His tag team partner, fellow 
linebacker Kevin Hardy, is fourth 
in the Big Ten in tackles. And 
according to coach Lou Tepper, 
Hardy's the more athletic of the 
two linebackers. 

Fry agrees he is special. 

"Hardy has really come on like 
gangbusters," Fry said. "Last year 
he was great, but this year he's 
unbelievable. Him and Simeon 
will probably be two of the top 
five draft picks (in the next NFL 
draft}." 

Un.fortunately for the IlIini, in 
the day of high-scoring super 
power offenses, defense doesn't 
win football games. 

"Things have changed in foot
ball because very few outstanding 
defensive teams are winni ng," 
Fry said. "All of the big teams 
have just a good defense, but an 
explosive, high-scoring offense. 

Although it has improved of 
late, explosive and high-scoring 
are two things Illinois' offense is 
not. 

Lantern Park Plaza 
next to Hy-Vee 
Coralville 

319-338-7731 
Mon. -Thurs. 8 am - 10 pm; 
Fri. & Sat . 8 am - Midnight 

Open Home Football Saturdays at 7 am 
Sun 10 am - 7 pm 

The Illini are last in the Big Ten 
in rushing and total offense and 
second to last in passing and 
scoring offense. 

The main problem with the 
offense is a lack of leadership. 
Quarterback Johnny Johnson 
appeared to be in control of 
things until his benching for the 
Oct. 7 game against Indiana. 

Since then, Scott Weaver has 
stepped in to do an adequate job 
at quarterback, completing 55 of 
97 passes for three touchdowns, 
but nine interceptions. 

" I'm not sure why they made 
the changes," Fry said. "Johnson 
is a big playmaker and a great 
scrambler. Weaver isn ' t a bad 
runner, but Johnson brings an 
added dimension." 

Behind the shuffling quarter
backs are run ning backs Ty 
Douthard and Robert Holcombe, 
who have both spent this eason 
doing the improbable. 

Douthard was a projected "aJl
star candidate" by Tepper, but has 
struggled in his junior campaign. 
Holcombe, on the other hand, has 

jumped on the scene, topping the 
century mark in ru hing three 
times, including a career-high 
146 yards against Michigan State. 

"Robert has shown great 
improvement in his last two out
ings against Michigan State and 
Northwestern. He has really 
secured the ball well. We only 
expect him to keep getting better 
as the season goes on," Tepper 
said. 

With their backs against the 
waJl in hopes of a bowl appear
ance, the llIini have put up 
respectable offensive perfor
mances in their last two games, 
including a 305-yard ou tp ut 
against the number four defensive 
team in the conference -
Northwestern. 

"They've really improved the 
last two weeks offensively," Fry 
said. "They're running the ball 
better and are more physical. 
They're going to have a lot of 
confidence this weekend and they 
need to win to stay in the bowl 
picture." 

HAWKEYE TAILGATE HEADQUARTERS 

DeKuyper 750ml $539 

Affordable, Quiet 
Luxury iI{' the ,{ol,Va ~i!Y.J 

Peppermint Schnapps Save 
Great with Hot Chocolatel 70¢ 

.- .~\:~.«!t' 

ICE COLD KEGS 
Bud, Bud Light & Miller Llt8$5A 
16 gal. keg U+ dep. 

Miller Genuine Draft l!:.ight $43 
18 gal. keg + dep. 

Coor. s Light, Busch Light $43 
18 gal. keg + dep. 

ICB, tubs, cups and taps available 

Smirnoff Vodka 750ml ' 

Jero Bloody Mary Mix 

~99 

S288 
ndre Mimosa Royale S288 
Orange Flavored Champagne 

FREE SAMPLES FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y 
Prices good through November 14, 1995 

--, 
/" .) 

" .~ .. / ", .. " 

Idyllwild 
Condominiums 

otT Foster Road at N. Dubuque St. 

Choose from many beautiful Ranch, Townhouse, and 
Split-/oyer floor plans, from 1500 "7 2200 sq. ft. 

For a privat~ 'snd'Wlftg, pl~e 'contacr 1M'l.fJrmin Chait at ~~("""J" 

• 
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.A SOlTTHWEST 
FIESTA ISeOMING 

YOUR WAY! 

Soulll\\l· ... t Chkkcll Skillet 

Something exciting is coming your way! 
That's because we're really spicing things 
up during Country Kitchen's hot 
Southwest Fiesta! Try our new Chicken 
Enchiladas, or our Southwest Chicken 
Skillet, both smothered in a cheesy queso I~~~~~~~ 
sauce! Or our Southwest Potato -
Omelette, with a special picante sauce! 
And don't forget our Fajita Salad served in 
it's own tortilla bowl. Just one bite and 
you'll know why we say the Country's 
Best Comes from Our Kitchen . 
Only at Country Kitchen. 

1402 S. Gilbert, I.C. 
2208 N. Dodge, I.C. 
900 1st Ave., Coralville 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

NEVER A COVER 

SPIll IS BAR 

HAWK·I HARLEY·DAVIDSON 
• Huge Selection of T-Shirts 
• Leathers and Accessories 
• This Area's Only Authorized 

Har1ey-Davidson / Buell Dealer 
• Factory Certified Trained Technicians 

~-, 
, Buell" , DllIllfll II flfIY SfISf 

www.jeonet.com 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC 

I 
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Pregame's pick ... 

Iowa avoids losing streak 
OK, so throwing stuff didn't 

work. Painting obscenities 
across your chests despite the 
cold weather didn't seem to 
spark the team enough to beat 
the Nittany Lions, Almost, but 
not quite, 

~ The ABC cameras didn't even 
appear to know where the stu
dent section was. I guess the trail 
of marshmallows wasn't a good 
enough clue, 

Obviously, something had to be 
done. The hog head may have 
been a little drastic, but hey, it's 
national television. Drastic times 
call for drastic measures. 

We learned our lessons. We 
took a few hits. We may be 
down, but we're not out. 

It's time for something new, 
something revolutionary, on the 
cutting edge. I call it ·cheering.' 

Get this, you actually yell and 
scream at the top of your lungs, 
and magically, your team plays 
better. 

Better yet, no one gets hurt, 
unless you call a broken ear 
drum an injury. And referees 
actually learn to appreciate the 
Iowa fans, although I'm still not 
sure that's a good thing. 

Besides, this weekend's game 
promises to be exciting enough 
without throwing object onto the 
field. 

The last two seasons, Illinois 
has had its way with the 
Hawkeyes, embarrassing them 
both at Kinnick Stadium and in 
Champaign. This year, the 
Hawkeyes want a little revenge. 

But forget about past years, 
this Hawkeye team wants to win 
for itself. They want to show 
that they are nothing like the 
teams that hit mid-season losing 
skids the past two seasons. They 
want to show that they are win
ners. 

For all intents an.d purposes, 
the H~wkeyes need to win two 
of their final four games in order 
to reach a bowl game. 

WELCOME 

Hayden Fry said at his 
press conference this 
week that for the 
Hawkeyes to reach a 
bowl game, "someone is 
going to have to reach 
down and touch us." 

While I'm not sure exactly how 
much of that was Hayden using 
his degree in psychology and 
how much of it was how he real
ly feels, I do know that this team 
does not intend to spend its win
ler vacation in Iowa. The players 
are looking forward to a bowl 
game, a New Year's Day one. 

Fry said, in the past weeks, 
many of his starters had to sit 
out the whole week of practice, 
limiting what the team could 
work on. 

Tuesday, linebacker Bobby 
Diaco said it seems like there are 
more people practicing this week 
than in the past couple - even 
after playing Penn State and 
Ohio State back to back. 

If the Hawkeyes can stay 

healthy the next four weeks, they 
are going to be a tough team to 
beat. 

Simeon Rice and Kevin Hardy 
may be the premiere linebacker 
duo in the country, but expect 
Iowa to take Rice oul of the ball 
game. 

Rice said the one person who 
stopped him last year was Penn 
State tight end Kyle Brady. 

If Iowa's Scott Slutzker can get 
out and frustrate Rice, and the 
rest of the line can give Sherman 
time to hit his speedy receivers, 
Iowa may be able to exploit 
Illinois' sophomore cornerbacks. 

But don't expect too much 
scoring against an lllini defense 
that features five three-time let
ter winners. 

It's going to take a consistent 
performance by the Iowa 
defense to bring home a 
Hawkeye victory. 

The defense was the corner
stone in the first four games of 
the season, but was simply out
manned by Penn State and Ohio 
State. 

The line is still hurting, but for
tunately, IIlinoi& still believes 
that the best offense is a good 
defense. lllinois is dead last in 
the league in total offense. 

If the Hawkeyes ' wounded 
defense holds the Illini to under 
250 yards total offense, pack 
your bags, because we' re going 
bowling, for bowl games that is. 

Iowa 24, 11linois 10 

-Chris Snider 

-Haw Fans Check out our HUGE SELECTION of hats, scarfs, 
headbands, gloves, mittens, and neck gaitorsl 
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iHaWkeye Appareli 
I - Offer ends Nov. 5, 1995 • 

~ .. ----------------------------

Columbia • Perigee • Wigwam • TUrtle PUr. Bot 
Fingers • Saranac • Northern Cap • OUtdoor 

Research • IJlld ~, many morel 

712 3rd Ave. SE 
Cedar Rapids 

943 S. Riverside 
Iowa City 

-- I 
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CRYSTAL 
GEYSER 
BOIILE 
WATER 

1.5UTER 

12-12 oz. cans 

25 W. Bur1ington - 323 E. Bur1ington 
955 Mormon Trek, -Iowa City 

822 1 st Avenue - CoraMlle 

CRYSTAl. GEYSER 
NATUIlAl 

alpine spring water 

1.19 
USCHBEER 

.99 ~4-~ CANS 

---

ALL 12 PACKS 
SOFT .DRINKS 31$10+depOOt 
Coke, Pe 1,7-U, Dr. Pepper-<-, ___ _ 

~ MILL9E9RRE~~~l! 
HIGH LIFE. ~PACK-12oz.CANS 

• +deposit 

G.RAB A SACK - .---..... 

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip Dubuque • Downtown 
Coralville, I~ 52241 354-1272 Hwy 965 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

North Liberty, IA 52317 626-5800 

A TraditIOn at the Un/verslty of 100va Smce 194 

- FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO·STYLE DEEP·DISH 
• AIRLlNER·STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK·STYLE THIN 

''We're really enjoying the Airliner. Thanks to our great 
staff and all of you for making it so much fun. 

Go Hawks!" - Brad and Anne Lohaus, Randy Larson 

QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BAITER CHICKEN 
• SHRIMP COCKTAIL • BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA 

STICKS • CHICKEN SATAY • STUFFED MUSHROOMS 
• BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ONION SOUp. TORTELLINI 
PASTA. SPAGHEITI' BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA 
• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • FRIED 
CATFISH • GRILLED TUNA • SHEPHERD'S PIE • CLUB 

SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS '. CHICKEN 
LlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FEITUCINE • MEATLOAF • TWICE
BAKED POTATO • FRESH FRUIT.' GRILLED TENDERLOIN • 

STEAK SANDWICH • VEGETARIAN PHILL Y 
• REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK CHOP 

• PANKO CHICKEN' SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE 
• MANICOlTl • AND MOREl 

AIW.n s (,IU·:. \1 I>HI\I\ SI'U I.\I .S • \L\ u{'\ CO\'U{ 
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This week in the Big Ten ... 

Wildcats dethroned, Buckeyes keep rolling 
Around the bend they come, their 

in the home stretch and it's ... the 
Northwestern Wildcats in the lead? 

While everyone in the conference 
and the coun- r;=====;, 
try has waited 
for the Wild
cats to stum
ble, Gary 
Barnett 's 
crew has 
played itself 
into one of 
the country's 
top teams. 

It's a shame 
that Ohio 
State and 

. Chris 
jantes 

Northwestern won't meet on the 
gridiron, but after this week it 
could be the Buckeyes all by their 
lonesome. 

Northwestern faces its toughest 
test since Michigan, as the 
Wildcats host Penn State. The 
Wolverines are waiting in third 
place, hoping the season-ending 
showdown with Ohio State wiJI be 
for the Roses. 

It's another action packed week
end as the conference race heads 
for home. 

Penn State at Northwestern 
Meow, meow, meow, meow, 

meow,meow ... 

Morris the cat would be proud of 
the conference's marquee matchup 
of the week as the Nittany Lions 
and Wildcats square off in 
Evan ton. 

Northwestern will have to be on 
top of its game against a Penn State 
team that has won three straight. 
The Nittany Lions have proved that 
the 0-2 start in the conference was 
just a fluke. 

Penn State has scored 112 points 
in its winning streak and looks to 
improve a staggering 83-15-2 over
all record in November. 

The key to this game is how well 
Northwestern's defense plays. The 
Wildcats have given up only 12 
touchdowns in 1995, which is the 
best in the Big Ten. Penn State's 
Wally Richardson is having a solid 
year, throwing for 200 yards per 
game and 13 touchdowns. 

Take Kaplan and get 
i a higher score ... 

The Nittany Lions have a 20 -
game winning streak on Astroturf. 
This is going out on a limb, but. .. 

Penn State, 23-21 

Michigan at Michigan State 

The highly coveted Governor of 
Michigan trophy is on the line as 
these two intrastate rivals go head 
to head. 

This i an important game for 
Michigan if the Wolverines want to 
stay in the hunt for the Big Ten 
title. 

The Spartans have defeated their 
state siblings just once since 1987 
and will look to avenge a 20-point 
10 s to the Wolverines last year. 

Michigan State will have to get 
out of the gate early as Michigan 
ha outscored its opponents 69-3 in 
the fITSt quarter this year. 

The Wolverines ' Tim 
Biakabutuka has rushed for more 
than 100 yards in five games this 
year and has 512 in the last three. 

Michigan State may need a spark 
from kick returner Derrick Mason, 
who has 1,732 career kickoff return 

yards. Mason has three games this 
.year with more than 100 yards. The 
Spartans are improving each time
out, even though they were blown 
out last week. But the Wolverines 
have too many weapons. 

Michigan, 27·17 

Ohio State at Minnesota 
The Buckeyes howed the nation 

last week what they could do 
against a top 25 team. 

Now just imagine what they are 
going to do to Minnesota. Chris 
Darkins will learn what it's like to 
eat turf as Ohio State keys on the 
only legitimate weapon the Golden 
Gophers have. 

Bobby Hoying could bring a 
lawn chair to sit in in the pocket as 
Minnesota's defense has only 
seven sacks on the year. 

The Buckeyes' Terry Glenn is a 
true Heisman candidate with more 
than 1,000 yards receiving and an 
average of 23. 1 yards per catch. He 
also has 14 touchdowns, good for 
second in scoring in the Big Ten. 

The Golden Gophers' only hope 
may be Glenn's counterpart Ryan 

Theiwell. The sophomore wideout 
has 46 catches to lead the confer
ence. Too bad the truth is the 
Golden Gophers don't have a 
chance. 

Ohio State, 31-7 

Wisconsin at Purdue 
Oh yeah, I almost forgot this 

game. I can't imagine why. 

Wisconsin punished Michigan 
State last week, and Purdue took 
the week off to mend. Now they 
battle to in the Hall of Fame 
Induction game. 

Two milestones might fall in this 
clash of the titans. The Badgers' 
Darrell Bevell and his other broth
er, Darrell, could surpass 7,000 
career yards passing. This would 
make Bevell only the fifth quarter
back in Big Ten hi tory to pass for 
that many yards and complete 60 
percent of hi passes. 

Purdue'S Mike Alstott could 
become the Boilermakers' all-time 
leading rusher if he gains 238 yards 
Saturday. 

Wisconsin, 19-14 

Largest selection in Iowa 

..• or your money back!* 
We have the great teachers and powerful 

test-taking strategies you need. 

Pick up your 
FREE Game 
Day Stickers 
SATURDAY get a higher 8COI8 ••• 

1-800-KAP-TEST 

KAPLAN 
E-MAIL: InfoOkaplan.com Amertca Online: keyword "Kaplan" 

Internet home page: htIp:/lwww.kapIan.com 

'Offer limited to selected locations and test 
.QaIIJI. ~ apply. CalL for detaIII. 

University of Iowa souvenirs 

Iowa Book & Supply 
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Top Rated 27-inch 
Television Set 
bya Leading 
Consumer 
Testing 
Agency 
• 27" Diagonal SuperFlat System ™ 

MonttorlReceiver 
• Dark Black Superflat System ™ 

Picture Tube 
• 700 Une Horizontal Resolution 
Capability • SteredSAP/cI:>x TM 

• Dome Sound System with 

Panasonic CT-27SF12 

Hidden Speaker Openings I PanasonIc t..arge.ooreen 1V sets were I 
.~~ ~omote aIsoratedasneedi"g1he~Iejlais. · 

"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE. •• YOU CAN COUNT ON!" 
1116 GILBERT CT., IOWA CITY • 3190338-7547 

Mon. & Thur. 7:30 - 8:00 pm; Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30 am-5:3O pm; Sat. lOam - 4 pm 
Free set-up and delivery. We seMce all brands of electronics. 

Open Daily 3 pm -2 am. As many as 14 girls dancing nightly. 

FEATURE ACTS MONTHLY 

HAPPY 
HOUR-
3ptn-7pm 

Now Available: 

50¢ 
pool 

tables -We pour 
only 

premium 
well 

r-----------------~ One-Year 
Melnbership 

VIP 
CARD 

Good at ALL 
LOCAT10NS 
inquire at the bar 

Coralville. 1008 E. 2nd St.· 351-9706 

t(l~t~ "AN IOWA CITY TRADITION" 
\(It "Best Ice Cream in America"® - People magazine. 

Thanks Iowa City! Wholesome Great Sandwiches 
Voted "Best Ice Cream 

in Iowa City" 
Vegetarian Soups Made-To-Order 

Made from Scratch Pastries 
The Icon, June 1995 Baked Fresh Daily 

Ice Creams 
-;~. tv Great Midwestern is proud 

to serve Cafe del S-oiTil 
. gourmet coffee beans 

32 Flavors 
Some of our favorites Include: 

• Chocolate Peanut Butter Truffle 
• Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough 

... Iowa City's Quality Coffee Roaster • Red Raspberry Sorbet 
Since 1990 

Featured Flavors Daily 
• Coffee Toffee Fudge 
• Cappuccino 

=~=~=wl.=tr'=r·====T~Hf=E=~ GREAT MIDWESTERN 7~ti= +_ ICE CREAM CO. =-~+=Do=wn='O=wn=IOWO==C=11y 126 E. Washlnglon 

DJ.'s spin your Favorite 
Rock N Roll Tunes from the 

6O's-70's-80's Nightly 
- Dancing - Billiards - Cafe 

- No Cover 'til 9 pm 
• Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking 

-Happy Hour 4-7 

Uni't'Cflily HtISJlIl&b: 

N. 

A 
TIo</." 
:lUn.r hurt 

I ~ c" 

comforlech shoes so Iight·welght, so flexible 
and shock ab orocnt, you'll never want 
[0 WClir any Other shoe. With styles 
from dress to casual and a wide 
range of sizes :lOd Widths, 
lhere's a Comfortech 
for every man. 
Get comfortech 
and Get Comfortable. 

Tailgating Party with 
Free Nachos and Hotwings 

right after the game. 

1920 Keokuk ,-="......, • 
354-7117 

CumrU'I<'ch Rrl'.n In 
IIIJt ~ IIr \l'lne ic"h." , 
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to .. gl::;;l 

Iowa vs. Illinois 

Matt Sherman Quarterback Scott Weaver 
92/1601613 yards 9 TO 81nt. 

~ Advantage 
55/97 629 yards 3 TO 9 Int. 

Sedrlck Shaw Tailback Robert Holcombe 
178 att. 917 yards 10 TO 

~ Advantage 
173 att. 638 yards 4 TO 

Dwight Receivers Jason Dullck 
28 ree. 526 yards 28 ree. 344 yards 
Scott Slutzker 

~ Advantage TV Douthard 
20 ree. 343 yards 17 ree. 147 

Average Weight: 286 Ibs. Offensive line Average Weight: 287 Ibs. 
Letters earned: 10 Letters earned: 4 

~ Advantage 

154.6 yards per game Rush Defense 122.0 yards per game 
68 tackles for loss 54 tackles for loss 

Advantage GV 
222.4 yards per game Pass Defense ' 172.0 yards per game 
25 sacks 19 sacks 

Advantage @ 
Nick Gallery: 47.1 yds/punt Kicking Darrell Kania: 37.0 ydslpunt 
Iowa: 6/8 FG 23/27 PAT Indiana: 9/13 FG 24/24 PAT 

~ Advantage 

Tim Dwight: 10.8 yds/punt Returning Ryan Moore: 5.1 yds/punt 
Tim Dwight: 17.0 ydslkiekoff G. McDonald: 19.0 ydslkickoff 

~ Advantage 

Hayden Fry: 34th year Lou Tepper: 4th year 
210-158-10 121-69-6 at Iowa 21-21-2 career and at Illinois 

Iowa's Rushing Leaders 
1. Tony Stewart 1987-90 
An. YARDS AVE. TO 
532 2,562 4.8 17 

PLAYER An. YARDS AVE. TO YEARS 
2. Owen Gill 489 2,556 5.2 22 1981-84 

3. Sedrick Shaw 1993-present 
ATT. YARDS AVE. 
475 2,480 5.2 

Big Ten leaders (NCAA ranking) 

Rushing AIt, Yds. Avg. 
D, Autrey. NU(5) 255 1200 4.7 
E. George. OSU(8) 197 1100 5.6 
S, Shaw. IOWA(10) 179 939 5.2 
M. Alstott. PUR(12) 158 878 5.6 
T. Biakabutuka. MI(13) 165 997 6.0 
C. McCullough. WIS(17) 180 850 4.7 
C. Oarkins. MINN(23) 128 686 5,4 
M. Renaud. MSU(25) 157 785 5.0 

Receiving 
A. Thelwell, MN(10) 
B. Engram, PSU(l8t) 
T.Glenn, OSU(20t) 
O. Mason, MSU 
T, DWight, IOWA 
J, Dulick. ILL 
M, Hayes, MICH 
O. Bates, NU 

RecJGm. Yds. Avg, 
6.6 593 12,9 
5,8 842 18,3 
5,6 1038 23,1 
4,6 571 15.4 
4,0 526 18.8 
4.0 344 12,3 
3,9 648 20.9 
3,8 524 17.5 

TO 
19 

Psssing Efficiency Pet. Yds. TO Pts. 
B. Hoying. OSU(l) .657213821181 .81 
M. Sherman. IA(10) .575 1613 9150.75 
O. Bevell. WIS(15) .654 137811143.60 
B. Griese. MICH .574 728 8138.17 
W. Richardson. PSU .583165613134,78 
C, Sauter. MINN ,595 1688 13134.67 
A. Trelzger. PUR ,570 897 3126.53 
S. Schnur. NU ,529 1120 7 119,50 

Total Offense 
Ohio State (7) 
Penn State (15) 
Iowa (16) 

Total Defense 
Michigan (6) 
illinoiS (13) 
Indiana (17) 

Yds. Iplay Igame 
3837 6,7 479.6 
3594 6,0 449,3 
3139 6.3 448.4 

Yds. Iplay Igame 
2102 3,8 262,8 
2058 4,3 294.0 
2409 4,7 301 .1 

. ... I4'-i , AV%. ' 
~iiil;-iiiiij;lv <, .• ~:'. 

outdoor apparel and accessories 
O~AVS.~ 
~ WEEKEND 

*available in tall or short 

" 

TM 

Take sheepskin comfort 
to a new UGG4D -streme. 
Keep bare feet wann 
and cozy in sub-zero 
temperatures. 

9747 University Ave. Clive, IA 50325 (515) 226-9345 
13 ~ S, C'i.:1CPl Ic\Jll C:ly'. 1/\ 52240 r;19) 33 '; ·9444 

121 E. College • 339-7713 

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

U of 1'8 Hawkeye Celebration Headquarters 
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Puzzles, Chess Sets, 
Cribbage Boards, 

Hawkeye Checkers 
'and More! 

82.00 
Mal'garltl' 
All the time 

,\:\ L\TI\G \:\11 DIII:\KI\C LlT,\I;WH.\\1 \T 

Houri: 
Mon-FrI11-2 PM 

ll-Mldnlght 

VIew 4 

UVE -::lE. 
Entertainment 
EVENINGS AT GoA. MALONE'S 

COMmy. 
MGHT OT 

• Steaks • Seafood' Salads • Pasta 
• Ribs • Specialty entrees 
• Burgers • 'Sandwiches • Soups 
• Chicago Style Stuffed Pizza 

VlSir6:A Malone~ the 

U~$r~~ MUFFLER 
Tames the roar! And a lot more. 

Free Muffler installation while you wait. 
-- No appointment necessary .. 

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS 
• Complete under car service • Front wheel alignment 
• Foreign & domestic mufflers • ~ Ride Expert Center 
• Disc & drum brake service • WCiln trailer hitches 
• CV joints 

338-6785 
510 S. Riverside Dr. I YT.U 11- 1 
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BIG TEN SCHEDULES 

August 26 
Michigan 18, Virginia 17 

August 27 
Ohio State 38, Boston College 6 

September 2 
Michigan 38, Illinois 14 
Northwestern 17, Notre Dame 15 
Purdue 26, West Virginia 24 
Colorado 43, Wisconsin 7 

September 9 
Oregon 34, Illinois 31 
Indiana 24, Western Michigan 10 
Iowa 34, Northern Iowa 13 
Michigan 24, Memphis State 7 
Nebraska 50, Michigan State 10 
Illinois 24, Texas Tech 23 
Notre Dame 35, Purdue 28 

September 16 
Illinois 9, Arizona 7 
Iowa 27, Iowa State 10 
Michigan 23, Boston College 13 
Michigan State 30, Louisville 7 
Minnesota 31, Ball State 7 
Miami (OH) 30, Northwestern 28 
Ohio State 30, Washington 20 
Illinois 66, Temple 14 
Wisconsin 24, Stanford 24 

September 23 
Michigan State 35, Purdue 35 
Illinois 7, East Carolina 0 
Indiana 27, S. MIssissippi 26 
Syracuse 27, Minnesota 17 

Northwestern 30, Air Force 6 
Ohio State 54, Pittsburgh 14 
Illinois 59, Rutgers 34 
Wisconsin 42, SMU 0 

September 30 
Northwestern 31 , Indiana 7 
Wisconsin 17, at Illinois 9 
Iowa 59, New Mexico State 21 
Michigan 38, Miami (OH) 19 
Minnesota 55, Arkansas State 7 
at Ohio State 45, Notre Dame 26 
at Purdue 35, Ball State 13 
at Michigan State 25, Boston 
College 21 

October 7 
Illinois 17, at Indiana 10 
Iowa 21 , at Michigan State 7 
Northwestern 19, at Michigan 13 
Ohio State 28, at Illinois 25 
at Minnesota 39, Purdue 38 

October 14 
Michigan State 27, at Illinois 21 
Iowa 22, Indiana 13 
Northwestern 27, at Minnesota 17 
Ohio State 27, Wisconsin 16 
Illinois 26, Purdue 23 

October 21 
Michigan 34, at Indiana 17 
Penn State 41 , at Iowa 27 
Minnesota 31, at Michigan State 34 
Purdue 0, at Ohio State 28 
Wisconsin 0, at Northwestern 35 

October 28 
Northwestern 17, at Illinois 14 
Iowa 35, at Ohio State 56 

Michigan State 14, at Wisconsin 45 
Minnesota 17, at Michigan 52 

November 4 
Illinois at Iowa (12:30 p.m. , 
ESPN) 
Michigan at Michigan State (3:30 
p.m., ABC) 
Ohio State at Minnesota (7 p.m., 
ESPN2) 
Penn State at Northwestern (3:30 
p.m., ABC) 
Wisconsin at Purdue (12:20 p.m., 
Creative) 

November 11 
Illinois at Ohio State 
Michigan State at Indiana 
Iowa at Northwestern 
Purdue at Michigan 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 

November 18 
Indiana at Ohio State 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Michigan at Illinois 
Minnesota at Illinois 
Northwestern at Purdue 

November 25 
Illinois at Wisconsin 
Minnesota at Iowa 
Ohio State at Michigan 
Illinois at Michigan State 
Purdue at Indiana 

Get ready for winter 
with 3M Window 
Insulator and Patio 
Door Insulator kits 
for indoor use! 

1201 S. GILBERT 
\OWA ClTY, lOW A 

Big Ten Standings 
CONFERENCE OVERAll 
W l T W l T 

1. Northwestern 5 0 0 7 1 0 
Ohio State 4 0 0 8 0 0 

3. Michigan 3 1 0 7 1 0 
4. Penn State 3 2 0 6 2 0 
5. Iowa 2 2 0 5 2 0 

Michigan State 2 2 1 4 3 1 
Wisconsin 2 2 0 3 3 1 

8. Illinois 1 3 0 3 4 0 
Minnesota 1 3 0 3 4 0 

10. Purdue 0 3 1 2 4 1 
11 . Indiana 0 5 0 2 6 0 

Big Ten Players of the Week 
OFFENSE 

Bobby 
Hoying 

OB 
OSU 

• 8 of 16 passing for 
273 yards 

• directed team to six 
first half scoring 
drives and scored a 
rushing touchdown 

• leads nation in 
pass efficiency and 
Big Ten in total 
offense 

• team record 21 TO 
passes this year 

DEFENSE 
Terry 

Klllens 
OLB 
PSU 

• seven tackles, six 
solo 
• career high four 
sacks for 27 yards 
loss 
• forced a furnble 
• leads Big Ten with 
11 sacks 

• blocked a punt, 
returning it for a 25-
yard touchdown 

SPECIAL TEAMS 
Nick 

Gallery 
Punter 

Iowa 
• six punts for 311 
yards 

• averaged 51 .8 
yards per kick 

• punts of 71 and 70 
yards 

• leads Big Ten and 
nation in punting with 
a 47.1 yards per punt 
average 

65. Dubuque 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fr\.: 8am-6pm 
Saturday: 8am-4pm 
Sunday: 10am-2pm 

338-1113 Best Bloody Mary's in Town! Plush Vinyl Booths! 

FXI'"I\IU YOUK UII\III\I,; 01" 101\lS! Hot Pregame 
Warm-up with 

Fine, reloed dining for lunch,· 
dinner Ind sundlY brunch 

In a hurrq? Enloq ~esh food to 
eat in or take out. PLUS 
packaged items to take home 
or back to 
ttle office. 

J'~~&~~oo~ 

[111341-0016 fOr dailq specials 

's 9\. gJLo 
-~ ~ ~ 

Serving: 
Coffees • Teas • Espresso Drinks 

Italian Sodas • Fine Pastries 
Quiche a Crotssant 

SandwIches ._) ..... a . ~ . 
" ~ ( 'i~ , ' 

(, .J~ ,~ Open6am 
fine coffees atuf pastries . - ~-... ' 

Top off the Ga~ at 
."ff, a Grin 

. " 
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D'fUIJIID I.. THE ORIGINAL 
TOPRCMOf.E""'-OYMOOroA II Mik ST\JOEHT$~~=socm g . as 

J1t1U?l.a1 Super Subs 

IOWA em 
20 S. CUNTON 

339·1200 

OPEN 104I4·lAI.I 
1~YSAW£fl( 

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS 8Inch.ub$3.20 
"'~"NI(QII/~("'J.\IClOflltHC~W~~~M.NIOf~'~SI'\{OoJIU.uo iWIl.AlESIIIU.1S 15 Inch lub $6.30 

11 12 13 '4 IS .e 
AMEfIC.ijI FA'lJArT£ TEXAS LONGHORN ClWIlll'rlE niNA PILGRIM'S PRIDE l'rIE GOOFAl'rIER YEGClE DallE 

SKINNYS $2.20 

/I(.IUII\.MO 
""All, T ..... ~ 
~GfO ~::."l(O 

WlJ'M WAl'O. 
CI'I".IO'I'-CI, 

'11'( fQOIAIOCH 
14/""'1. 
:.rt~ ;s 

AilE ~LlCIOJS StAlS. 1IUT AlST CON£S Wnlil,/(Ai$ 'CHEESES. NO VEGClES. $1.00 75~ GO¢ ~ 
SKIHNY'S ,."YOAIT!! SKINNY LONQHOfIH SKI/'IHY QOOr"niEA ~. 101\. I'O!AJ1; u.s! 

1000 CI' ODS CO~ 
""",)*11'",,01«000' O.~"!' .. ~ ~'" _Of< "".rOll ~OI\;IO\~ ttOf1 

SKINHY CHARLIE SKINNY" PRIDE IKINHY CHEUE ~oc.lS '!leU :>1tUl 
"A:t~'M;II~:lll.loA ~Y!ll'(ASt tOV!IIC'IIOI«O'IE 

TRIPLE STACKERS 
It 

ITWAII ClUB 

IN CtWlGE 01 ~Ij cx:GASIOH1 foIAKE IT EASY CH YOJASEV , ORDER It t • OR 
• FOOT SUI IUK IoWIAGER FOIl O£TAI'.J1 

• • • . ' .w • 

WE n.:UV.:R 20 S Clinton WF. OH,IV.:R ·. 
... 1..'9·1200 " . ' , ~ 339·1200 . 

• ,, ~. • \. I , : .' ..... • • ~ . ' .' . • : •• '1 . " . ~ 

APPROVED BY GRAlneyS ACROIS TIl COUNTRY , 
Jj I 

• 
JJ 

12 inch pizza 

!VB ALL YOU 
AfDNOWlS 

Irs tim .I1lLGA TE 
all tha e to get read h 

, t comes Wi ~ or fall and 
Winds chiJJ th lt -blust 
Saturd~y m y t~rafures ery 
and liaWk~~ taiJga~ 
Bve1J1hin Yi V1ctoriesf 

at Old C ~ you Want is' 
With 58 apltol Mall 

fall great stores fill" and 
fashions all ed With 

nOW are tick yOu need _w.......-
the SO ets on 

Yard line! 

tI',"'l"',& 
~ 

OzDfAPITOl 
It's all L • L 

DD'MItoJ°U !Zeed n 
o~ Daily 10-~ City • 338-7:0· 

9. Sat 10-6· c,. 1 ,Q(jn. 2-5 

.-.'J "f; f J 
jJ...i~nb. 

26-32oz. 

14oz. 
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